



THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
1973 
AGENDA 
for the meeting of 
The Board of Trustees ) 
Clemson University 
March 2, 1973 
The Board Room 
Sikes Hall 
C l emson University 
Clemson, South Carolina 
AGENDA FOR THE MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
March 2, 1973 
I. ROLL CALL 
II. RECOMMENDATION OF THE ADMINISTRATION 
1. Issuance of State Institution Permanent Improvement Bonds 
Statement: It has been determined by the Administration that permanent 
improvements are required for Clemson University (Clemson) to enlarge 
and improve Academic and Student Activity Facilities, and to expand and 
improve the Campus Utility System, walks, drives and parking areas. 
Funding for such improvements will require issuance of State Institution 
Bonds pursuant to Section 22-24, Code of Laws of South Carolina, 1962, 
as amended. 
Recommendation: That the Board 0£ Trustees adopt a Resolution making 
formal application to the State Budget and Control Board of South Carolina 
for the issuance of $2, 500, 000 State Institution Bonds pursuant to the pro­
visions of Chapter 2, Title 22, Code of Laws of South Carolina, 1962, as 
amended, in order that the proceeds thereof may be used to defray the cost 
of the permanent improvements at Clemson University (Clemson) delineated 
in the above "Statement. 11 
III. STATUTORY ROLL CALL VOTE 
IV. ADJOURNMENT 
AGENDA 
RECOMMENDATIONS AND REPORTS 
for the meeting of 
The Board of Trustees 
Clemson University 
March 23, 1973 
10:00A.M. - Friday 
The Board Room - - Sikes Hall 
Clemson University 
Clemson, South Carolina 
AGENDA FOR THE MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TR US TEES 
March23, 1973 
(Subject to Revision by the Board of Trustees) 
I. ROLL CALL 
II. MINUTES OF THE MEETINGS OF NOVEMBER 3, 1972 AND MARCH 2, 1973 
III. RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE AGRICULTURAL REGULATORY COMMITTEE 
1. Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis 
Statement: The Report of the Department of Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis 
for the period, July 1 - December 31, 1972, identifies irregularities and 
suggests fines therefor . 
Recommendation: That the fines as suggested be approved. 
2. In Memorium - - L. D. Holmes 
Recommendation: That the following resolution be adopted: 
WHEREAS, the members of the Board of Trustees of 
Clemson University desire to record their profound sorrow 
upon the death on February 25, 1973 of their good friend and 
esteemed associate, Lewis David Holmes , who served as a 
member of the Board of Trustees of Clemson University for 
more than thirteen years; and 
WHEREAS, in his death Clemson University has lost a 
dedicated and devoted Trustee whose unflagging interest has 
contributed much to the welfa r e of this institution; and 
WHEREAS , through his years of service as Chairman 
of the Agricultural Regulatory Committee of the Board of 
Trustees he has fostered the development and progress of 
agricul ture in the State of South Carolina and has maintained 
a constant concern for the advancement of the science of agri­
culture, resul ting in the enhancement of the economic life of 
the peoples of this State; 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That the Board 
of Trustees of Clemson University makes formal acknowledg­
ment of its grievous loss in the passing from this life of Lewis 
David Holmes whose devotion to this University and contributions 
to the welfare of his fellow man will long be remembered by 
those who have benefited from his dedicated service. 
IV. RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE DEVELOPMENT AND PUBLIC RELATIONS 
COMMITTEE 
1. Name of Dairy Facility 
Statement: The Committee on Names of Campus Buildings and Roads has 
suggested that the proposed Dairy Science Facility be named "LaMaster 
Dairy Center" in honor of Joseph Paul LaMaster, former Head of the 
Department of Dairy Science, who served the University in that capacity 
or its equivalent for thirty-seven years, terminated by retirement in 1957. 
Professor LaMaster died May 2, 1971 at the age of seventy-nine years. 
Recommendation: That the building to be constructed as a Dairy Science 
Facility be named LaMaster Dairy Center. 
2. Clemson University Symbol 
Statement: On November 3, 1972 the Board of Trustees considered a 
recommended symbol for Clemson University and directed that action be 
deferred, pending further study. The Vice President for Development in 
his Informational Report March, 1973, submitted modifications identified 
as Exhibit E and attached to his report, for further consideration. 
Recommendation: That the syinbol depicted as follows: 
be approved and adopted as a symbol of Clemson University. 
V. RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE EDUCATIONAL POLICY AND STUDENT 
AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
1. Residence Hall Visitation Program 
Statement: On June 30, 1971 the Board of Trustees adopted a policy 
relating to a limited residence hall visitation program. The Student 
Government has met its responsibilities in administering the program 
successfully. From an administrative standpoint the policies under 
which the program has been conducted do not permit a flexibility to 
insure maximum utilization of residence halls. Accordingly, sub­
paragraph (b) of the policy of the Board relating to the determination of 
units to be permitted visitation should be rescinded and in lieu thereof 
a delegation of authority be granted to the Administration which will 
permit the flexibility required for maximum utilization of the sever al 
residence halls. 
Recommendation: That: (1) Paragraph (b) of the action of the Board of 
Trustees, June 30, 1971 be rescinded; (2) Authority be delegated to the 
University Administration to determine administrative guidelines for 
residence visitation and to amend, modify or change those guidelines 
from time to time to insure maximum flexibility in the utilization of resi­
dence halls. 
2. William J. Latimer Bequest 
Statement: By Will the late William J. Latimer bequeathed to the Board of 
Trustees of Clemson University approximately one hundred sixty-five thousand 
dollars ($165,000) in money and securities, to be used as the Trustees shall 
determine for a useful and reasonably permanent part of or adjunct to the 
Clemson University Library. It has been suggested that these assets be made 
an endowment fund, the income therefrom to be made available for the pur­
chase of books (including rare editions). manuscripts and other library 
materials not otherwise available for acquisition from appropriated funds. 
Each accession would be appropriately identified by a gift plate recognizing 
Mr. Latimer' s bequest. 
Recommendati on: That the bequest of Mr. William J. Latimer, constitute 
a permanent endowment fund from which books, manuscripts and other library 
materials not otherwise available for acquisition from appropriated funds will 
be acquired. An appropriate marking by gift plate will be placed on each 
acquisition. 
VI. R ECOMMENDA TIO NS OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
l. Modific ation o f Clemson Memorial Stadium 
Statement: On December 1, 1972 information was mailed to the Board of 
Trustees concerning bids received for modifications of Clemson Memorial 
Stadium, which w e re opened publicly on November 28, 1972. It was d e ter­
mined that the bids were of such magnitude that it was impracticable to 
inve st the funds required for preparation of the surface for synthetic turf. 
A ccordingly, it was recommended that all bids for preparation be rejected. 
The Board approved by mail ballot the rejection of all bids submitted. 
Rec ommendation : That the interim action of the Board of Truste es in 
rejecting all submitted bids for the modifications to Clemson Memorial 
Stadium, relating to the preparation of the surface of the stadium for 
synthetic turf be approved and confirmed. 
2. Addition to Bull Testing Facility 
Statement: On December 19 , 1972 information was mailed to the members 
of the Board of Trustees concerning bids for the construction of an addition 
to the Bull Testing FaciEty, which were opened publicly on that same date. 
Thrasher Construction Company, Inc., Greenville, South Carolina was the 
low bidder for constr uction of the addition to the Bull Testing Facility, in 
the amount of $24,838 . 00. The Administration recommended, and the Board 
approved by mail ballot the acceptance of the bid and the awarding of the con­
tract to Thrasher Construction Company, Inc., in the amount of $24,838.00. 
Recommendation: That the interim action of accepting the bid and awarding 
the contract to Thrasher Construction Company, Inc. for the construction 
of an addition to the Bull Testing Facility in the amount of $24,838. 00 be 
approved and confirmed. 
3. Insectary 
Statement: On January 31, 1973 information was mailed to the members of 
the Board of Trustees concerning bids for the construction of the Insectary, 
which were opened publicly on January 30, 1973. Automated Farm Systems, 
Clemson, South Carolina was the low bidder for the construction of the 
Insc ctary in the amount of $56,986.00. The Administration recommended 
and the Board approved by mail ballot the acceptance of the bid and the 
awarding of the contract to Automated Farms Systems, Clemson, South 
Carolina in the amount of $56,986.00. 
Recommendation: That the action of accepting the bid and awarding the 
contract to Automated Farms Systems, Clemson, South Carolina for the 
construction of the Insectary, in the amount of $56,986.00, be approved 
and confirmed. 
4. Right of Way Easement to State Highway Department in Richland County 
Statement: By mail ballot, dated January 24, 1973, the Executive Committee 
approved the granting of an easement over University lands at the Sandhill 
Station in Richland County for the purpose of widening an existing road and 
creating a cleared area at the intersection of that road and a State highway. 
Pursuant to that approval, the President of the Board of Trustees executed 
a right of way easement in favor of the State Highway Department. 
Recommendation: That the action of the Executive Committee in approving the 
granting of a right of way easement for highway improvement on University 
lands at the Sandhill Station in Richland County and the execution of the right 
of way easement by the President of the Board of Trustees be approved and 
confirmed. 
5. Power Line Easemert to Central Electric Power Cooperative, Inc., 
Florence, South Carolina 
Statement: In 1954 Clemson University granted to the Central Electric Power 
Cooperative, Inc., a power line easement across lands of the Pee Dee Experi­
ment Station in Florence County. The power line is presently leased to the 
South Carolina Public Service Authority. The Authority, on behalf of the 
Cooperative, desires to straighten the line at the request of the Florence­
Darlington Commission for Technical Education. A new and shorter right of 
way was proposed, with the understanding that the Cooperative would release 
and relinquish its present right of way. By mail ballot on November 9, 1972 
the Executive Committee approved the granting of the new right of way and 
accepted the relinquishment of the existing right of way . Pursuant to that 
approval, the President of the Board of Trustees executed the necessary in­
struments to grant a new right of way to the Central Electric Power Coopera­
tive, Inc. and accepted the relinquishment of a right of way which it possessed 
across lands of the Pee Dee Experiment Station in Florence County. 
Recommendation: That the action of the Executive Committee in approving the 
granting of a right of way easement for power line purposes to the Central Electric 
Powe r Cooperative, Inc. across lands of the Pee Dee Experiment Station 
in Flor ence County, and the relinquishment of a power line easement held 
by the Cooperative on that Station, and the execution of the necessary 
instruments to accomplish these purposes by the President of the Board of 
Trustees be approved and confirmed. 
6. Bequest of William S . Megonigal, Jr . 
Statement: Pursuant to the Will of the late William S. Megonigal, Jr., 
Clemson University has received a check in the amount of $38,199.17. In 
accepting the bequest the Board of Trustees of Clemson University, on 
November 3, 1972, adopted a resolution that the corpus of the bequest 
would be held in perpetuity, the income therefrom to be used in such manner 
as determined by the Board or its delegated administrator. In order to make 
the income readily available for University purposes between meetings of 
the Board of Trustees, it is believed desirable to delegate authority to the 
President of the University to expend the income from the bequest as, in his 
judgment, is consistent with the best interests of the University. 
Recommendation : That the President of the University be delegated authority 
to expend the income from the bequest of the late William S. Megonigal, Jr. 
in such manner as in his judgment is consistent with the best interests of the 
University. 
7. Increase in Rental R,i tes for Faculty, Staff, and Married Student Housing 
Statement: In order to continue to be self-financing, in accordance with State 
law, increases in rental rates for faculty, staff, and married student housing 
are required. 
Recommendation: That, effective July 1, 1973, rents be increased on faculty, 
staff, and married student housing to the proposed rates per month as follows: 
Faculty Housing No. Units Present Rate Proposed Rate 
2 Bedroom, 2-Story 36 $ 87. 00 mo. $ 93.00mo. 
If ti 2 Bedroom Duplex 54 96.00 102.00 
3 Bedroom Duplex 10 111. 00 11 117. 00 If 
ti If 3 Bedroom House 12 114.00 120.00 
Married Student Housing No. Units Present Rate Proposed Rate 
Prefabs 100 $ 36. 00 mo. $ 41. 00 mo. 
11 ti Littlejohn 28 51. 00 56.00 
II If Littlejohn 22 54.00 60.00 
If If East Campus 100 69.00 75.00 
8. Rental Rates for Residence Halls 
S tatement: In order to continue to be self-financing, in accordance with State 
law, incr eases in rental rates for residence halls are required . 
R e commendation: That, effective beginning with the fall semester, 1973-74, 
rents b e incre ased in residence halls to the proposed rate per semester as 
follows: 
R e sidence Hall Present Rate Proposed Rate 
J ohnstone Hall : 
Sections A, B, C $165. 00 semester $175.00 semeste r 
Sections D, E, F 180. 00 190.00 1 1 II 
II II Section New A & F 205.00 215.00 
Donaldson, Bowen, Wannamaker, 
II II Bradley, Norris Halls 220 . 00 230.00 
B en e t, Young, Cope, Geer, 
I I II Sanders Halls 205. 00 215.00 
II 11 East Campus 220 . 00 230.00 
Room rental rates for a period of less than one semester shall be determined 
by the Administration. 
9. Coast Experiment Station 
Statement: The Charleston Development Board has advised that an undisclosed 
foreign industrial firm has indicated a desire for an option to purchase sixty 
(60) acres of land at three thousand dollars ($3, 000) per acre on the Coast 
Experiment Station, immediately adjacent and to the east of property purchased 
by the Enjay Corporation, fronting on Highway 78 for a distance of 2, 000 feet. 
The Director of the Charleston Development Board has assured the Administra­
tion that the nature of the industry will not be a sour ce of pollution and that any 
improvements made on the property would be compatible with adjacent 
industry and would not con tribute to a deteriorati on in value of the remainder 
of the University lands. Less than two years ago three independent appraisals 
of the per acre value of the Coast Experiment Station were obtained, and based 
on those appraisals, approximately fifty- five (55) acres of land were sold to 
the Enjay Corporation for sixteen hundred, twenty-five dollars ($1625 . 00) per 
acre . The present undisclosed potenti al purchaser has also indicated that it 
might be interested in acquiring an additional sixty (60) acres of land. 
Recommendation: That the option to purchase be granted in accordance 
with the terms submitted and the President of the Board of Trustees be 
authorized to execute the necessary instrument to accomplish the option. 
It is further recommended that the Charleston Development Board be 
advised that no further dollar commitments should be made to prospective 
buyers, based on evaluations heretofore established, and that future 
negotiations should be based on current market value at the time of nego­
tiation. 
10. Sanitary Landfill Site - - Anderson County 
Statement: The Anderson County Solid Waste Disposal Commission has 
requested authority to establish a sanitary landfill site on University forest 
lands in Anderson County. The site for such a landfill has been identified 
and selected by the College of Forest and Recreation Resources and is 
acceptable to the Commission. It is believed that the utilization of the 
particular site selected will inure to the benefit of the University by re­
habilitating and reclaiming land for more productive use. The area encom­
passes twenty-three (23) acres and it is believed the Commission will pay 
fifteen dollars ($15. 00) per acre, per year. This, however, is subject to 
negotiation. 
Recommendation: That the Administration be authorized to negotiate with 
the Anderson County Solid Waste Disposal Commission for the establish­
ment of a landfill site and that if satisfactory and acceptable conditions are 
negotiated, the Vice President for Business and Finance be authorized to 
execute the necessary instruments. 
VI I. R ECOMMENDA TIO NS OF THE ADMINISTRATION 
1. Traffic Code 
Statement: The University Traffic Code as adopted by the Board of Trustees 
is restricted in application to that area of the main campus south of High­
way 93 . With the construction of the Alumni Center and other increased 
activities of the University north of Highway 93, it is necessary to exercise 
jurisdiction over that area, excluding State Highway 93 itself. 
Recommendation: That Chapter I, Section 1-2 of the Clemson University 
Traffic Code be amended by deleting therefrom the words, "south of 
Highway 93, west of U, S. Highway 76, north of Hunnicutt Creek and east 
of Hartwell Reservoir,'' and adding in lieu of the deleted words, the words, 
"campus as defined in Chapter I, Section 1-4 (m). 11 
2 . Vice President for Executive Affairs and Secretary of the Board of Trustees 
Statement: General Rigsby will retire June 30, 1973 . Rear Admiral Joseph B. 
McDevitt will assume the duties of Vice President for Executive Affairs and 
Secretary of the Board of Trustees July 1, 1973. He cannot be designated as 
University Counsel until he has been admitted to the Bar of South Carolina, 
which will take approximately one year to meet the residence and other require­
ments of the Supreme Court. General Rigsby will remain available on a con­
sultant basis as University Counsel in the interim. 
Recommendation: That Rear Admiral Joseph B. Mc Devitt be appointed Vice 
President for Executive Affairs and Secretary of the Board of Trustees, 
effective July 1, 1973, and General Rigsby be retained on a consultant basis. 
VIII. ADDITIONAL ITEMS AND RECOMMENDATIONS AS DEVELOPED PRIOR 
TO THE BOARD MEETING 
IX. REPORTS OF THE STANDING COMMITTEES 
X. STATUTORY ROLL CALL VOTE 
XI. EXECUTIVE SESSION 
XI I. ADJOURNMENT 
-
-
AGENDA FOR EXECUTIVE SESSION 
1. Dean of the College of Engineering 
Statement: Dr . Linvil G . Rich, Dean of the College of Engineering, indicated 
on October 12, 1972 his desire to be relieved of his administrative duties as 
Dean and requested to be returned to full-time teaching and research duties 
as Professor of Environmental Systems Engineering. Dr . Rich had served as 
Dean of the College of Engineering for more than eleven years. During his 
tenure, engineering education at C]emson University made phenomenal strides 
to the point where it is recognized as one of the outstanding colleges in the 
field of engineering. The faculty which he recruited and developed i.s second 
to none. The contributions which he has made materially enhanced the prestige 
of this institution in educational circles . Cn acceptance of Dr. Rich 1 s resigna­
tion as Dean, Professor James L. Edwards , then Assistant to the Dean of the 
College of Engineering, was asked to serve as Acting Dean until a new Dean 
could be appointed. In accordance with established faculty policies , a Search 
Committee was appointed, and made an exhaustive study and consideration of 
qualified candidates. Thereafter the President of the University, in conjun~tion 
with the Dl:;!an of the Unjversity, spe11t rn;:i.ny hours interviewing, eind discussing 
with the members of the several -lepartments in the College of Engineering an<l 
jndividua.l faculty members , pote1 '.:ial candidates for appointment as Dean. As 
a. result of all of these selection procedures, and after most careful delibera ­
tion, it is the opinion of the President of the University that Dr. Lyle C. Wilcox 
is the best qualified person available for appointment as Dean of the College of 
Engineering. Dr . Wilcox received his Ph.D. degree in Electrical Engineering 
in 1963 from Michigan State University. He came to the faculty of Clemson 
University in 1965 as Associate Professor of Electrical and Mechanical Engi­
nee1:ing and was na1ned the Draper Professor of Mechanical Engineering . In 
1969 he was promoted to the rank of Professor , and in 1970 became the Asso­
ciate Dean for Professional Studies in the College of Engineering. Throughout 
his various assignments with this University he has demonstrated an exceptional 
talent for administration. His contacts and efforts outside the University com­
m.unity have been very fruitful in obtaining grant and contract monies. Dr. 
Wilcox has had extensive experience in the fields of teaching and research. 
Although interested in graduate level teaching, he has displayed an unusual 
talent in developing innovative undergraduate teaching techniques. He has 
contributed significantly to research in the areas of computer science, elec­
trical and mechanical engineering, and has been extensively involved with 
directing graduate students in biomedical research. Dr. Wilcox is 40 years 
of age. 
Recommend:1.tion of the President of the University: That effective April 1, 197 3 
Dr . Lyle C . ·Wilcox be appointed Dean of the College of Engineering . 
2. William James L0mon l"'>rofcssorship of Literature 
Staf0n-1e11t: Professor Clarence Gohcles, Professor E1neritus of American 
Literalure at Duke Unive 1 sity, has bl:!en affiliated with Duke University since 
1930 and until his recent retiren1ent was James B. Duke Distinguished Pro­
fessor at that institution. He has also taught at Harvard University , Colmnbia 
University, New York University, the University of California and is pl·escnily 
a Visiting Professor at Bowling Green State University of Ohio. For many 
years he was editor of American Literature, one of the most prestigious 
scholarly journals in the country. Professor Gohdes will be 72 years of age 
July 2, 1973. He is an outstanding teacher and scholar of nationwide reputa­
tion . It is desired to fill the Lemon Professorship at the earliest possible 
date, and Professor Godhes is the best candidate available at this late date 
in the academic year. In view of his age, he must be employed on July 1, 
1973 with the approval of the State Budget and Control Board. It is contem­
plated that his services will be utilized during only one of the two semesters 
in the academic year 1973-74 and not subject to renewal due to his age. 
Recommendation of the Administration: That Clarence Gohdes be employed 
effective July 1, 1973 as William Jan-1es Lemon Professor of Literature for 
a. term of one sernester during the academic year 1973-74 sttbjecL to concur­
rence of lhe State Budget and Control Board. 
REPORT OF THE AGRICULTURAL REGULATORY COMMITTEE 
TO THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES -- March 2, 1973 
The Agricultural Regulatory Committee of the Board of Trustees 
met in the President's Office, Clemson University, Clemson, South 
Carolina, March 2, 1973. Members of the Committee present were: 
Frank J. Jervey, presiding; T. Kenneth Cribb and James M. Waddell, Jr. 
Also present were: Patrick N. Calhoun, E . Oswald Lightsey, Paul W. 
McAlister, A. M. Quattlebaum and Paul Quattlebaum, Jr. Others in 
attendance included Robert C. Edwards, Walter T. Cox, Victor Hurst, 
Stanley G. Nicholas, A. W. Rigsby, Melford A . Wilson, Ernest B. Rogers, 
Luther P. Anderson and Samuel F. Crews III. 
1 . Informational reports previously distributed to the Committee and all 
other members of the Board of Trustees were considered and reviewed . 
Dr. Luther P. Anderson, Dean of the College of Agricultural Sciences, 
briefed the Committee on agricultural developments . 
2. The recommendations of the Committee to the Board of Trustees are 
contained in Section III of the agenda submitted for consideration by the 
Board at the meeting on March 23, 1973 . 
REPORT OF THE DEVELOPMENT AND PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE 
TO THE BOARD OF TR US TEES - - March 2, 1973 
The Development and Public Relations Committee of the Board 
of Trustees met in the President's Office, Clemson University, Clemson, 
South Carolina, March2, 1973. Members of the Committee present were: 
A . M. Quattlebaum, presiding; Patrick N. Calhoun, T. Kenneth Cribb, 
Paul W. McAlister and Paul Quattlebaum, Jr. Also present were: Frank J. 
Jervey, E. Oswald Lightsey and James M . Waddell, Jr. Others in attend­
ance were: Robert C. Edwards, Walter T. Cox, Victor Hurst, Stanley G. 
Nicholas,A. W. Rigsby, Melford A. Wilson, Ernest B. Rogers and Samuel F. 
Crews III. 
1. Informational report previously distributed to the Committee and all 
other members of the Board of Trustees was considered and reviewed. 
2. Recommendations of the Committee to the Board of Trustees are con­
tained in Section IV of the agenda submitted for consideration by the Board 
at the meeting on March 23, 1973. 
REPORT OF THE EDUCATIONAL POLICY AND STUDENT AFFAIRS 
COMMITTEE TO THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES -- March 2, 1973 
The Educational Policy and Student Affairs Committee of the Board 
of Trustees met in the President's Office, Clemson University, Clemson, 
South Carolina, March 2, 1973. Members of the Committee present were: 
A. M. Quattlebaum, presiding; E. Oswald Lightsey and Paul Quattlebaum, Jr. 
Also present were: Patrick N. Calhoun, T. Kenneth Cribb, Frank J. Jervey, 
Paul W. McAlister and James M. Waddell, Jr. Others in attendance were: 
Robert C. Edwards, Walter T. Cox, Victor Hurst, Stanley G. Nicholas, 
A. W. Rigsby, Melford A . Wilson, Ernest B. Rogers and Samuel F . Crews III. 
1. Informational reports of the Vice President for Academic Affairs and 
the Vice President for Student Affairs, previously submitted to the Com­
mittee and all other members of the Board of Trustees, were considered 
and reviewed. 
2. Recommendations of the Committee to the Board of Trustees are con­
tained in Section V of the agenda submitted for consideration by the Board 
at the meeting on March 23, 1973. 
REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE TO THE BOARD OF 
TRUSTEES -- March 2, 1973 
The Executive Committee of the Board of Trustees met in the 
President's Office, Clemson University, Clemson, South Carolina, 
March 2 , 1973. Members of the Committee present were: Frank J. 
Jervey, presiding; E . Oswald Lightsey, W. Gordon McCabe, Jr . , and 
James C. Self. Also present were: Patrick N. Calhoun, T. Kenneth 
Cribb, Paul W. McAlister, A . M . Quattlebaum, Paul Quattlebaum, Jr . 
and James M. Waddell, Jr. Others in attendance included: Robert C. 
Edwards, Walter T. Cox, Victor Hurst, Stanley G. Nicholas, A. W. 
Rigsby, Melford A . Wilson, Ernest B. Rogers and Samuel F. Crews III . 
1. Recommendations of the Executive Committee to the Board of Trustees 
are contained in Section VI of the agenda submitted for consideration by 
the Board at the meeting on March 23, 1973. 
AGENDA 
for the meeting of 
The Board of Trustees 
Clemson University 
July 2 6, 1973 
11:00 a.m. -- Thursday 
The Board Room, Sikes Hall 
AGENDA FOR THE MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
July 26, l 973 
Clemson, South Carolina 
(Subject to Revision by the Board of Trustees} 
I. ROLL CALL 
II. MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF MARCH 23, 1973 
I I I. ANNOUNCEMENT OF COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS 
Mr. L. D. Holmes was Chairman and member of the Agricultural 
Regulatory Committee and a member of the Educational Policy and Student 
Affairs Committee at the time of his death. On May 4, 1973, the President 
of the Board of Trustees appointed Mr. T. Kenneth Cribb as Chairman of 
the Agricultural Regulatory Committee and Mr. D. Leslie Tindal as a 
member of the Agricultural Regulatory Committee and the Educational Policy 
and Student Affairs Committee, 
IV. RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE AGRICULTURAL REGULATORY COMMITTEE 
I. Fertilizer Rules and Regulations 
Statement: On June 12, 1973 there was submitted to the Agricultural Regulatory 
Committee, acting in its role as Fertilizer Board of Control, a recommenda­
tion of the Department of Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis for the recodifica­
tion of Section X, "Approved Ratios and Minimum Analyses, 11 of the Rules and 
Regulations of the Fertilizer Board of Control. The only substantive change in 
the proposed recodifrcation relates to the change of a ratio 5-5- 1, minimum 
analysis 10-10-2, to a ratio of 4-4-1, minimum analysis 20-20-5. This sub­
stantive change is caused by the fact that the ratio then existing contains sodium 
nitrate, an import from Chile, the supply of which has dwindled to almost zero. 
The Agricultural Regulatory Committee approved the proposed recodification 
which action should be confirmed and recorded. 
Recommendation: That Section X, "Approved Ratios and Minimum Analyses, 11 
of the Rules and Regulations of the Fertilizer Board of Control be recodified 
as follows: 
X. Approved Ratios and Minimum Analyses 
A. No. Ratio Minimum Analysis 
1. 0-1-1 0-14-14 
2. 0-1-2 0-10-20 
3. 0-1-3 0-9-27 
4. 1-0-1 10-0-10 
5. 1-0-3 8-0-24 
6. 1-1-1 8-8-8 
7. 1-1-2 6-6-12 
8. 1-2-1 6-12-6 
9. 1-2-2 5-10-10 
10. 1-2-3 4-8-12 
11. 1-3-3 4-12-12 
(11.) 1-3-3 3-9-9 (Tobacco Only) 
12. 1-3-6 2-6-12 
13. 1-4-4 5-20-20 
14. 2-0-1 16-0-8 
15. 2-1-1 12-6-6 
16. 2-1-2 10-5-10 
17. 3-1-2 12-4-8 
18. 3-5-2 6-10-4 
19. 4-1-2 12-3-6 
20. 4-4-1 20-20-5 
Note: Any multiple of the approved ratio and of a higher analysis is 
permissible. 
( ) - Duplicate ratio. 
superseding all prior approved ratios and minimum analyses . 
V. RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
1. Fort Hill Natural Gas Authority Permit 
Statement: The Fort Hill Natural Gas Authority has an easement across 
University lands on the Simpson Station in Anderson County for utility 
right of way. The Authority has requested a permit to drill a well on 
Station lands and run an electric line from the well to the pipeline on its 
right of way. The well and lines will be a minimum of three feet below 
the surface of the ground and will not interfere with the use of the surface. 
The purpose of the well and line is to form a grounding and electrical con­
duit to the gas pipeline to prevent corrosion of its gas mains. By mail 
ballot the Executive Committee has heretofore approved the granting of the 
permit. 
Recommendation: That the action of the Executive Committee in approving 
the granting of the permit to the Fort Hill Natural Gas Authority to drill 
a well and run an electric line on lands of the University in Anderson County 
be approved and confirmed. 
2. South Carolina Electric and Gas Company Right of Way- -Sandhill Station 
Statement: The So_uth Carolina Electric and Gas Company requested an 
easement across lands of the Sandhill Station in Richland County 100 feet 
in width and approximately 2, 750 feet in length. The right of way is im­
mediately south of a right of way granted to the Carolina Pipeline Company. 
The company has offered $16,600 for the granting of the easement. The 
University would reserve the right of use of the surface and the right to 
harvest and market timber cut from the right of way. By mail ballot the 
Executive Committee approved the granting of the right of way to the South 
Carolina Electric and Gas Company and authorized the President of the 
Board of Trustees to execute the necessary instruments . The right of way 
easement has been executed in favor of the company. 
Recommendation: That the action of the Executive Committee in granting 
an easement to the South Carolina Electric and Gas Company over lands 
of the Sandhill Station in Richland County and the execution of the instru­
ment to accomplish the granting of the easement by the President of the 
Board of Trustees be approved and confirmed. 
3. Blue Ridge Electric Cooperative Easement--Pickens County 
Statement: The Blue Ridge Electric Cooperative requested a 20-foot ease­
ment approximately 500 feet in length involving . 22 acres of University land 
in Pickens County across experimental forests . The purpose of the easement 
is to install a service line which the forest manager and the Dean of the Col­
lege of Forest and Recreation Resources deem advantage_ous to the University. 
By mail ballot the Executive Committee approved the granting of the easement 
and authorized the President of the Board of Trustees to execute the necessary 
instruments . 
Recommendation: That the action of the Board of Trustees in approving the 
granting of the easement in Pickens County to the Blue Ridge Electric 
Cooperative and the execution of the instruments to accomplish the granting 
of the easement by the President of the Board of Trustees be approved and 
confirmed. 
VI. R ECOMMENDA TIO NS OF THE ADMINISTRATION 
1. Retention of Robert D. England beyond Normal Retirement Date 
Statement: Mr. Robert D. England, Associate Professor of History and 
Visual Studies, reached sixty-five years of age on January 2 7 , 1973 . 
His normal retirement date would be May 16, 1973. Although a search 
has been conducted for a possible replacement, none of the persons con­
sidered has been found to possess the scholarly background and capability 
for coordinating graduate seminars that is possessed by Mr. England. 
It would be to the advantage of the College of Architecture to continue Mr. 
England's employment for the 1973-74 academic year. 
Recommendati on: That Professor Robert D. England of the Department 
of History and Visual Studies, College of Architecture, be continued in 
employment for the 1973- 74 academic year. 
2. William James Lemon Professorship of Literature 
Statement: Dr. J. 0 , Bailey, Professor Emeritus at the University of 
North Carolina, is a scholar of international reputation in nineteenth 
century British literature. He has made special contributions to the 
study of the novelist Thomas Hardy. Professor Bailey will attain his 
seventieth birthday on August 12, 1973 . It is desired to appoint Dr . 
Bailey to the Lemon Professorship of Liter ature for the fall semester 
only, of the 1973- 74 academic year. There are no statutory or regulatory 
prohibitions against the employment of a teacher because of age . The 
only restriction is that such a person may not be retained beyond age 
seventy-two. This, however, is not contemplated in the event the appoint­
ment of Dr. Bailey is approved by the Board of Trustees. 
Recommendation: That the appointment of Dr. J. 0 . Bailey as William 
James Lemon Professor of Literature be approved for the fall semester 
of the 1973-74 academic year . 
3 . Policy for Awarding the Bachelor's Degree to Preprofessional Degree Students 
Statement: On March 22, 1961 the Board of Trustees adopted a policy discon­
tinuing the awarding of bachelor's degrees to students who had completed three 
years of premedical education. Prior to that time degrees were awarded to 
such students combining work accomplished in the professional school with 
that accomplished at Clemson University to meet the requirements for the 
awarding of a bachelor's degree by Clemson University. Subsequent develop­
ments in educational philosophy indicate the desirability of eliminating in 
some instances the prohibition against earning an undergraduate degree in 
combination with professional study. It is believed that a change of policy 
would be advantageous to the University and would recognize entitlement 
on the part of the individual. A detailed study by the Administration, with 
a view to formulating and implementing a fair and equitable procedure, 
should be made. 
Recommendation: ( 1) That the policy entitled, 11 Discontinuance of Special 
Three-year Pre-Medical Bachelor I s Degree, 11 adopted by the Board of 
Trustees on March 22, 1961 be rescinded; and 
(2) That the Administration be authorized to formulate and imple­
ment fair and equitable procedures for awarding the bachelor's degree to 
students who have attended Clemson University and who later enroll in an 
accredited, post-graduate professional college or university. 
4. Establishment of a Department of Accounting and Finance 
Statement: At the present time there are approximately 1,000 undergraduate 
majors in the Department of Industrial Management of the College of Indus­
trial Management and Textile Science. Of these, 114 are Accounting majors 
and 193 are Financial Management majors. In order to administer a program 
of teaching and counseling in a more effective manner, it would be desirable 
to separate from the Department of Industrial Management the areas of 
Accounting and Finance and form them into a separate department of the 
College of Industrial Management and Textile Science. 
Recommendation: That effective July 1, 1974, the areas of Accounting and 
Finance be separated from the Department of Industrial Management to 
become known as the Department of Accounting and Finance of the College 
of Industrial Management and Textile Science. 
5. Policy on Nepotism 
Statement: On June 21, 195 7 the Board of Trustees adopted a policy relating 
to nepotism which does not at this date meet with the requirements of the 
U. S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare as it relates to Title VII 
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended. This has been called to the 
attention of the University in a review of our Affirmative Action Compliance 
Program filed with the regional office of that governmental department. In 
order to meet the requirements prescribed by the federal agency, a revision 
of the policy is required. 
Recommendation: It is recommended that effective immediately the policy 
adopted in 195 7 by the Board of Trustees be rescinded and a new policy re­
lating to nepotism be adopted as follows: 
NEPOTISM POLICY 
The policy relating to nepotism as reflected in Personnel Letter 
No. 18 dated 1957 is rescinded. Effective immediately, the policy relating 
to nepotism is stated as follows: 
"It is the policy of Clemson University that there 
shall not exist, in writing or practice, any prohibition, 
restriction or limitation on the simultaneous employment 
of two or more members of the same family which has an 
adverse impact on one sex or the other. For the purposes 
of this policy, the term "member of the same family" in ­
cludes any combination of two or more of the following: 
each spouse, and the father, mother, brother, sister, son, 
daughter, niece and nephew of each spouse. 
11Members of the same family may be employed in 
academic or nonacademic positions, in the same or dif­
ferent departments or offices, provided, however, that 
when one member of the family ~ould be required to 
function in a supervisory capacity in specific situations 
involving another member of the same family, such an · 
employment arrangement requires prior approval of the 
appropriate Vice President. In such cases, the Vice 
President will determine whether a member of the family 
would be required to initiate or participate in institutional 
decisions involving a direct benefit {initial appointment, 
retention, promotion, salary, leave of absence, etc.) to 
the family member applicant. A good-faith determination by 
the Vice President that it would not be in the best interest of 
the University to establish such a close working rel ationship 
between members of the same family, and that the additional 
family member should not, therefore, be employed in the ap­
plied-for position, would not constitute a denial of equal 
employment opporttmity to one sex over another. Clemson 
University would make reasonable efforts to locate the 
applicant in some other position in the University for which 
he or she is qualified. 11 
6. Pee Dee Experiment Station Lands 
Statement: The South Carolina State Forestry Commission has expressed a 
desire to obtain approximately seven (7) acres of land of the Pee Dee Experi­
ment Station in Darlington County, and the South Carolina Department of 
Corrections has expressed a desire to acquire approximately five (5) acres 
of land of the Pee Dee Experiment Station located in Florence County. 
Legislation has been enacted by the General Assembly (R. 602) to authorize 
the conveyance of these two parcels to the state departments as indicated, 
with a provision that the State Budget and Control Board shall take into con­
sideration the values of the properties for which no compensation is received, 
in liquidation of monies advanced by the State Budget and Control Board to 
Clemson University for the relocation of the Pee Dee Experiment Station. 
The transfer of these lands can be accomplished without injury to the present 
work of the Pee Dee Experiment Station . 
Recommendation: That the President of the Board of Trustees be authorized 
to execute appropriate instruments transferring title to approximately seven 
acres of land of the Pee Dee Experiment Station in Darlington County to the 
South Carolina State Forestry Commission, and approximately five acres of 
land of the Pee Dee Experiment Station in Florence County to the South Carolina 
Department of Corrections. 
7. Contract for the Construction of Clemson University Union 
Statement: On May 3, 1973 information was mailed to the members of the Board 
of Trustees concerning bids for the construction of the Clemson University Union 
which were opened publicly on the same date . Cisne and Associates, Inc., 
Charlotte, North Carolina was the low bidder for the construction of the Clemson 
University Union in the amount of $2, 623, 000. 00. The Administration recom­
mended, and the Board approved by mail ballot, the acceptance of the bid and 
the awarding of the contract to Cisne and Associates, Inc . , Charlotte, North 
Carolina in the amount of $2,623,000.00. 
Recommendation: That the action of accepting the bid and awarding the contract 
to Cisne and Associates, Inc., Charlotte, North Carolina in the amount of 
$2,623,000.00 for the construction of the Clemson University Union be approved 
and confirmed. 
8. Contract for Covers for Holding Pens--Bull Testing Station 
Statement: On May 15, 1973 information was mailed to the members of the Board 
of Trustees concerning bids for the construction of covers for holding pens, Bull 
Testing Station, which were opened publicly on the same date. Walhalla Builders, 
Inc., Walhalla, South Carolina was the low bidder for the construction of the 
covers for holding pens, Bull Testing Station, in the amount of $10,320.00. The 
Administration recommended and the Board approved by mail ballot the acceptance 
of the bid and the awarding of the contract to Walhalla Builders, Inc ., Walhalla, 
South Carolina in the amount of $10,320.00. 
Recommendation: That the action of acceptance of the bid and the awarding 
of the contract to Walhalla Builders, Inc., Walhalla, South Carolina for the 
construction of the covers for holding pens, Bull Testing Station, in the 
amount of $10,320.00 be approved and confirmed. 
9. Emeriti Status for Retired Vice Presidents 
Statement: W. Wright Bryan retired August 31, 1970 as Vice President for 
Development, after serving the University for more than six years. Allen 
Wood Rigsby retired June 30, 1973 as Vice President for Executive Affairs, 
after serving the University ten years. Recognition and appreciation for 
their loyal and faithful service by conferring emeriti titles is deemed appro­
priate. 
Recommendation: That the title of Vice President Emeritus for Development 
be conferred on W. Wright Bryan and the title of Vice President Emeritus for 
Executive Affairs be conferred on Allen Wood Rigsby. 
10. Personnel Policies 
Statement: On June 21, 195 7 the Board of Trustees adopted comprehensive 
personnel policies based on recommendations of the Administration and then 
existing federal and state law. Over the years the Congress and the General 
Assembly have enacted legislation making many of the adopted policies anti­
quated and in some instances in conflict with law and modern personnel 
management practices. Federal guidelines have been issued for compliance 
with Presidential Executive Orders relating to equal employment apportunity. 
A State Personnel Division has been created with authority to prescribe rules 
and regulations affecting personnel. Grievance procedures have been estab­
lished. These and other changes require recodification and amendment of 
Clemson University personnel policies. Changes by other agencies of govern­
ment often require immediate implementation by the Administration and prior 
to an opportunity for the Board of Trustees to take amendatory action. 
Recommendation: That in order to insure timely amendment to existing policies 
in consonance with state law, regulations and changes in modern personnel 
management philosophies, authority be delegated to the University Administration 
to initiate, amend, delete, change, or alter personnel policies consistent with 
sound administrative practices. 
11. Alexander McQueen Quattlebaum and Lucille Godfrey Quattlebaum Gift to 
Clemson University Foundation 
Statement: Alexander McQueen Quattlebaum and Lucille Godfrey Quattlebaum 
have tendered a gift of real property located in North Carolina to the Clemson 
University Foundation for the purpose of providing one or more professorships 
in the College of Engineering, to be known as McQueen Quattlebaum Professor­
ship in honor of M r , Quattlebaum I s father, and to be supported from the net 
income derived from the gift. A proposed agreement between Mr. and Mrs . 
Quattlebaum, as donors, Clemson University Foundation and the University, 
wherein the University agrees to the acceptance of the income for the purposes 
indicated and the administration of selection of the recipients of the professor­
ship is provided. 
Recommendation: That Clemson University authorize the President of the Board 
of Trustees to enter into a tripartite agreement whereby, among other things, 
Clemson University agrees to accept the net income from the gift for the support 
of professorships in the College of Engineering, to be identified as McQueen 
Quattlebaum Professorships, and to provide for a committee consisting of the 
President of the University, the Dean of the University, and the Dean of the 
College of Engineering, to perform functions of selection for and administration 
of the professorships as provided in the agreement. 
12 . University Budget 
Statement: The proposed University budget for fiscal year 1973- 74 has been 
submitted to all members of the Board. As submitted it does not recommend 
the amoul'}t of salary for the President of the University. The Board of Trustees 
in executive session has determined the salary for the President, and the Board 
of Trustees, subject to the approval of the State Budget and Control Board, has 
incorporated that determination in the official copies of the budget. 
Recommendation: That the proposed University budget for the fiscal year 1973- 74 
as submitted, with the addition for the salary of the President of the University 
as determined by the Board of Trustees, be approved . 
VII. ADDITIONAL ITEMS AND RECOMMENDATIONS AS DEVELOPED PRIOR TO 
THE BOARD MEETING 
VIII. STATUTORY ROLL CALL VOTE 
IX. ADJOURNMENT 
ADDITIONAL ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION OF THE 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES -- CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
July 26, 1973 
1. Bid for Construction of Swine Testing Station 
Statement: On July 16, 1973 information was mailed to the members of 
the Board of Trustees concerning a bid for the construction of the Swine 
Testing Station at the Sandhill Experiment Station, Columbia, Sou~h 
Carolina, which was opened publicly on July 3, 1973 in the Office of the 
Superintendent, Administration Building. 
Only one bid was received. It was submitted by the Richland 
Construction Company, Inc., Columbia, South Carolina, in the amount 
of $145,240.00. The bid was considered too high, exceeded the funds 
currently available and contained unacceptable conditions regarding 
liquidated damages, availability of materials and completion date . The 
Administration r ecommended, and the Board approved by mail ballot 
the rejection of the bid of Richland Construction Company, Inc. 
Recommendation: That the action of rejecting the bid of Richland Con­
struction Company, Inc., Columbia, South Carolina, in the amount of 
$145,240.00 be approved and confirmed. 
2. Sale of Land, Coast Station, "Project Lion" 
Statement: On March 2, 1973 the Executive Committee of the Board of 
Trustees approved the granting of an Option to the Charleston Develop­
ment Board for the purchase by an undisclosed purchaser of approxi­
mately sixty (60) acres of land located on the Coast Experiment Station. 
On March 7, 1973 the President of the Board of Trustees executed the 
said Option. The Option was for a period of 90 days from March 7, 1973. 
Subsequently, by mutual agreement between the Development Board and 
Clemson University, the quantity of land covered by the Option was re­
duced to 14. 92 acres, the Option was extended until 12:00 noon, Tuesday, 
August 7, 1973, and the prospective purchaser was identified as Sabin 
Business Machines . The Option provides for a purchase price of $3,000 
per acre . 
On July 10, 1973 the attorney representing the Charleston Develop­
ment Board notified the University that Sabin Business Machines, Inc. 
would exercise its Option, but would have the property conveyed to another 
corporation in the process of being formed. By telephone conversation of 
July 24, 1973 the University Couns el was advis e d by the attorney repre­
s enting the Charleston Development Board that the purchaser is Ricoh 
Business Machines, Inc., a company incorporated under the laws of Delaware . 
Recommendation: It is recommended that the President of the Board of 
Trustees be authorized to execute the deed to implement the conveyance 
of title to the land in question when the terms of the Option are satisfied, 
and the Secretary of the Board of Trustees be authorized to deliver the 
deed in escrow to Mr. Huger Sinkler , Attorney for the Charleston Develop­
ment Board, with the understanding that he will not record it until the 
purchase price has been received. 
3. Transfer of Clemson University Center at Sumter to University of South Carolina 
Statement: Pursuant to authorization of the Board of Trustees on February 10, 
1965, the Administration entered into Lease and Operational Agreements with 
the Sumter County Commission for Higher Education to operate a two-year 
college transfer program. The University did, in fact, operate such a pro­
gram for the ensuing seven (7) years. In a letter dated May 28, 1973, the 
Sumter County Commission for Higher Education stated its desire to terminate 
the contract by mutual agreement, effecti.'ve at the conclusion of summer school 
operation for 1973. On May 30, 1973 the President of Clemson University 
notified the Chairman of the Sumter County Commission for Higher Education 
that Clemson University was willing to terminate the contract when feasible. 
At its meeting on July 12, 1973 the South Carolina Commission on Higher 
Education approved the transfer. On July 20, 1973 the State Budget and 
Control Board approved the fiscal aspects of the transfer. On July 23, 1973 
representatives of the two universities met and agreed upon the details of 
transfer. A press release was approved for publication on July 24, 1973, 
announcing Friday, July 2 7, 1973 as the date for transfer. A written agree­
ment setting forth the factual background and detailed aspects of the transfer 
has been prepared for signature by the Presidents of the University of South 
Carolina and Clemson University and by the Chairman of the Sumter County 
Com.mission for Higher Education. 
Recommendation: That the Board of Trustees authorize the President of the 
University to execute the said agreement. 
4 . Financing of Improvements for Clemson Memorial Stadium and Allied Facilities 
. 
Statement: Reference is made to Item 15, Interim Financing of Improvements 
for Clemson Memorial Stadium and Allied Facilities, of the Minutes of the 
March 29,1972 meeting of the Board of Trustees . The Board passed a Reso­
lution providing for the issuance and sale of Bond Anticipation Notes of 
Clemson University and other matters relating thereto. The decision to 
delay indefinitely the installation of artificial turf on the playing field and 
several other important developments made it inadvisable to issue the notes 
and bonds during fiscal year 1972-73. Planning has now developed to the 
stage where bonds in the amount of $2, 000, 000 should be issued at such time 
as the market appears most favorable within the current fiscal year . 
Recommendation: It is recommended that the following resolution be adopted: 
Be it resolved by the Board of Trustees of Clemson 
University in meeting duly assembled that the Board 
of Trustees approve the sale of $2, 000, 000 of bonds 
pursuant to Act No . 12 77 of 1970, as am~nded, upon the 
authorization of the State Budget and Control Board, 
at such time as the President of the Board of Trustees 
of Clemson University and the State Treasurer shall 
determine; and be it further resolved that the Vice 
President for Business and Finance of Clemson Uni­
versity prepare such schedules and take such further 
action as may be necessary to prepare the bonds for 









SUMMARY OF BUDGET RECOMMENDATIONS 
(Based 01r1 Estimated Funds Available) 
lhe followinR are sumn1aries of proposed operating budgets of the 
major divisions and estimati!s of revenues earmarked by law for permanent 
improvements for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1973 and ending 
June 30, 1974. 




A. FOR CURRENT OPERATIONS 
1. Educational and Gem~ral: 
(a) Teaching and M,:lintenance .$22,065,506 $27,798,149 
(b) Auxiliary Enteirprises 3,584,183 3,857,998 
(c) Affiliated Act:Lvities 3,737,134 3,773,086 
2. Agricultural Research. . . . . . . . 5,991,301 6,756,931 
3. Agricultural Extens:Lon Service 7,692,966 8,239,844 
4. Regulatory and Publ:Lc Service. 474,617 633,423 
5. Livestock-Poultry m~alth Dept • 1,419,982 1,676,991 
6. Forest and Recreati()n Research 439.057 561,522 
Total ( For Cur1ren t Operations) .$45,404,746 $53,297,944 
B. FOR PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS 
(Revenues earmarked by :Law for payment on bond debt and notes) 
1. Tuition and Matriculation Fees .$ 1,600,000 
2. Library, Plant Impr()vement, and Special Student Fees 300,000 
3. Faculty and Student Housing Revenues 1,301,786 
4. Multipurpose Audi to1,ium Fees 60,000 
5. Football Stadium Fei~s • • 126.000 
Total (For Perrnanent Improvements) .• $ 3,387.786 
GRAND TOTAL .$56,685,730 
Prepared as of July 9, 1973 
2 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
SUMMARY 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Est1Lmated Income 1973-74 
MAIN CAMPUS 
State Appropriations: 
For General Operating Expenses •••.•.••. 
Estimate of Personal Serv:Lce Adjustments provided in 
Item VIII, Section 13, Appropriation Act (Net), •• 
Special Appropriations fo1r: 
Library Book Purchases •••. , ••. 
Educational Equipment .•••••••• 
Physical Plant Repairs and Renovation. 
Federal Funds (Bankhead-Joni~s Act of 1935) 
Landscrip and Clemson Bequei;t. 
Student Fees - Regular Sess:Lons. 
Student Fees - SUDDJ1er Sessions 
Short Courses & Seminars 
Rentals • • • • • • . • • • 
Other Operating Revenues 
Transfers from Other Funds: 
Indirect Costs Reimbursem11mts - Sponsored Programs 
Graduate Support Funds - :Federal Programs 
General & Administrative 1Costs Reimbursements from 
Public Service Activiti1es Appropriations 
Restricted Funds 
Total (Main Campus) • 
REGIONAL CENTERS 
State Appropriations: 
For General Operating Exp,ense • . • • . . • • . . 
Estimate of Personal Serv:ice Adjustments provided in 
Item VIII, Section 13, Appropriation Act (Net) 
Student Fees - Regular Sess:ions • . . • • • 
Student Fees - Summer Sessi,ons . . • • • • • • . . 
Other Operating Revenues .•••••.•.•.• 
Excess of Proposed Budget Over State Appropriations, 
Student Fees and Other Op,erating Revenues 
Total (Regional Center) . 


















• . $27,411,259 






• • ._.,_$ _...;;.3_8_6~, 8.....;9_0 
• $27,798,149 
) 





Salaries • • $13,093,308 
Graduate Assistantships 1,255,240 
Wages - Classified ••• 1,145,600 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) 517,152 
Trainee Stipends .••••••••• 199,198 
Travel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 330,750 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges. 2,974,244 
Utilities Services • 950,000 
Equipment • • • • • . • . • . 649,233 
Library Books and Periodicals ••• 333,399 
Physical Plant - Repairs and Renovation 
(Special Appropriation) •••. 
Total (Main Campus) •.••• $21,448,124 
REGIONAL CENTERS 
Salaries ••••..•..••••..• $ 451,570 
Wages - Classified • • . • • . • . . • . 13,142 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) 7,102 
Travel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,086 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges. 100,114 
Equipment and Library Books •.••.. 36,368 
Total (Regional Centers) ... $ 617,382 
























* Excludes $595,000 (approximately $35 per full-time student per semester) 
allocated as student activity fees to student organizations, services 
and activities, some of which relate to closely allied academic, general 
maintenance and operating costs; and $365,000 which includes $2.50 per 
student per semester in accordance with Sections 5 and 6 Part I of Act 
No. 491 of 1965, and Library Fees, Plant Improvement Fees and Special 
Student Fees in accordance with the rates shown below. 
Note 
The University Fee shall continue to provide the following in academic 
year 1973-74: 




Library Fee R-144(1965) •.•.•. 
Plant Improvement Fee R-1232(1970) 











ants and staff--per semester hour: 
Library Fee R-144 (1965) • . . . • • . . 
Plant Improvement Fee R-1232(1970) . 





Proposed Budget (Colleges, Schools & Major Divisions) 




I. INSTRUCTIONAL AND DEPARTMENTAL RESEARCH 
Graduate School 
Salaries: 
Regular Operating Funds ....... . $ 93,905 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs 4,397 
Total (Salaries) . . ... . . . 98,302 
Graduate Assistantships: 
Regular Operat ing Funds • • .. • • • • 9,216 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs 705 
Total (Assistantships) 9,921 
Wages - Classified: 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs .• 749 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages): 
Regular Operating Funds • ••••. . 2,123 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs • , 270 
Total (Special Paymeillts) 2,393 
Trainee Stipends: 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs • . 87,066 
Travel: 
Regular Operating Funds •. .• .• . 10,864 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs •. 1,491 
Total (Travel) • .••. 12,355 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges: 
Regular Operating Funds •..•. 25,841 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs 35 , 595 
Total (Services, Supp, & Fixed Chgs) 61,436 
Equipment: 
Regular Operating Funds];/ • . .... . 14,254 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs 5,065 
Total (Equipment) . . . . . . . 19,319 





5 , 623 
123,134 










26 , 900 
45,526 
72,426 







Proposed Budget (CoJlleges, Schools & Maj or Divisions) 




College of Agricultural Sciences 
Salaries: 
Regular Operating Funds ..•..•. $ 657,780 
In-Service Training Appropriation • • 11,200 
Sponsored Research and Othe!r Programs 32182 
Total (Salaries) • . . • . • 672,162 
Graduate Assistantships: 
Regular Operating Funds •• , • , , .. , 42,460 
Sponsored Research and Othe:r Programs , , 
Total (Graduate Assdstantships) • 42,460 
Wages - Classified: 
Regular Operating Funds ••••••. 20,982 
Sponsored Research and Othe!r Programs • • 1,001 
Total (Wages - Clas1sified) 21,983 
Special Payments (Including Clther Wages): 
Regular Operating Funds ••• , ••• 9,163 
In-Service Training Appropriation • • 1,000 
Sponsored Research and Othe!r Programs 72039 
Total (Special Pay1D1ents) . , •• 17,202 
Trainee Stipends: 
Sponsored Research and Othe!r Programs • • 909 
Travel: 
Regular Operating Funds .• , •••••• 10,334 
In-Service Training Appropriation •• 22,300 
Sponsored Research and Othe:r Programs , • 250 
























Proposed Budget (Ce>lleges, Schools & Maj or Divisions) 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges: 
Regular Operating Funds . . . . . . . . . 
In-Service Training Appropriation 
Sponsored Research and Othe!r Programs 
Total (Services, Su.pp & Fixed Chgs) 
Equipment: 
Regular Operating Funds Y. . . . . . . . 
Sponsored Research and Othe:r Programs . . 
Total (Equipment) . . . . . . . . 


























Proposed Budget (Colleges, Schools & Major Divisions) 




College of Architecture 
Salaries: 
Regular Operating Funds , , , , , , , , , $ 590,859 
Sppnsored Research and Othe:r Programs 
Total (Salaries) , , , , , , 590,859 
Graduate Assistantships: 
Regular Operating Funds , , •••• , , 
Sponsored Research and Othetr Programs , 







Wages - Classified: 
Regular Operating Funds , 295 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages): 
Regular Operating Funds , 
Sponsored Research and Othe!r Programs 





Regular Operating Funds , • , .••• 
Sponsored Research and Othe!r Programs 
Total (Travel) , , , , , 
6,361 
6,361 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges: 
Regular Operating Funds , , , , , 
Sponsored Research and Otheir Programs 





Regular Operating Funds];_/ .• , , • , , , 12,309 





















Proposed Budget (Colleges, Schools & Major Divisions) 




College of Education 
Salaries: 
Regular Operating Funds . . . . . . . . . $ 564,143 $ 741,188 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs 199,604 209,584 
Total (Salaries) . . . . . . . . 763,747 950,722 
Graduate Assistantships: 
Regular Operating Funds . . . . . . . . . 40,044 52,770 
Sponsored Research and Other :Programs . . 3,698 3,882 
Total (Graduate Assi:s tantships). 43,742 56,652 
Wages - Classified: 
Regular Operating Funds . . . . . . . . . 976 2,100 
Sponsored Research and Other :Programs . . 517 543 
Total (Wages - Classified) . 1,493 2,643 
Special Payments (Including Oth1e.r Wages): 
Regular Operating Funds . . . . . . . 19,090 22,150 
Sponsored Research and Other :Programs . . 6,525 6.851 
Total (Special Paymem.ts) . . . . 25,615 29,001 
Travel: 
Regular Operating Funds . . . . . . . . . 20,533 36,906 
Sponsored Research and Other :Programs 15,148 15,905 
Total (Travel) . . . . . 35,681 52,811 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Char:ges: 
Regular Operating Funds. . . . . . . . . 47,042 66,192 
Sponsored Research and Other ]Programs . . 5,020 2,121 
Total (Services, Supp & Fixed Chgs) 52,062 68,313 
Equipment: 
Regular Operating Funds '];_/. . . . . . . . 841 75,000 (25,000) Jj 
Sponsored Research and Other ]Programs 3,405 3.575 
Total (Equipment). . . . . . 4,24i 78,575 
Total (College of Education) . . $ 926,586 $1,238,767 
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Proposed Budget (Colleges. Schools & Major Divisions) 




College of Engineering 
Salaries: 
Regular Operating Funds ••• ••• 
Engineering Research Appn. , •..• 
Teach & Res in Water & Sewage Appn. 
, .• $ 1,792,313 
139,479 
11,687 
Sponsored Research and OthE~r Programs 239.832 
Total (Salaries) ••••••••• 2,183,311 
Graduate Assistantships: 
Regular Operating Funds .•••.•• 182,020 
Engineering Research Appn. , •.••• 340 
Sponsored Research and OthE~r Programs 127.338 
Total (Graduate Assistantships) 309,698 
Wages - Classified: 
Regular Operating Funds .•..• 10,611 
Engineering Research Appn, ••••• 12,337 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs 23,521 
Total (Wages - Clausified) .• 46,469 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages): 
Regular Operating Funds .•.•.• 21,459 
Engineering Research Appn ••••••• 4,680 
Teach & Res in Water & Sewage Appn •..• 7,782 
Sponsored Research and OthE~r Programs 24.399 
Total (Special Payn~ents) • • . • . 58,320 
Trainee Stipends: 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs 98,974 
Travel: 
Regular Operating Funds •.... 42,105 
Engineering Research Appn •.••.• 
Teach & Res in Water & Sewage Appn. 3,086 
Sponsored Research and OthE~r Programs 26,099 
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Proposed Budget (Cc,ileges, Schools & Major Divisions) 




Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges: 
Regular Operating Funds . . . . . . . . . $ 191,041 
Engineering Research Appn. . . . . 
Teach & Res in Water & Sewage Appn. 7,079 
Sponsored Research and O their Programs 102 2 775 
Total (Services, Stipp & Fixed Chgs) 300,895 
Equipment: 
Regular Operating Funds Jj . . . . . . 15,390 
Engineering Research Appn, . . . . . 664 
Teach & Res in Water & Sewage Appn. . 366 
Sponsored Research and Otheir Programs 36 2703 
Total (Equipment) . . . . . . 53,123 

















Proposed Budget (Ccilleges, Schools & Maj or Divisions) 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
College of Forest & Recreation Retsources 
Salaries: 
Regular Operating Funds ••. , , , • , 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs 
Total (Salaries) . , •• , , , 
Graduate Assistantships: 
Regular Operating Funds .•. , , , , . 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs , 
Total (Graduate Assistantships) 
Wages - Classified: 
Regular Operating Funds .. , • , , .• 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs , 
Total (Wages - Classified) , , •• 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages): 
Regular Operating Funds •••• , • , 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs . 
Total (Special Payments) 
Travel: 
Regular Operating Funds .••• , •.• 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs • 
Total (Travel) , , , , •.•.•• 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges: 
Regular Operating Funds ..••• 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs 
Total (Services, Supp & Fixed Chgs) 
Equipment: 
Regular Operating Funds 2:_/, ••• , , • 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs , 
Total (Equipment) . • . • • . , 

















































Proposed Budget (ColJLeges. Schools & Major Divisions) 




College of Industrial Manageme1cit 
and Textile Science 
Salaries: 
Regular Operating Funds •••••• • • $ 894,649 
Textile Research Appropriation ••••• 26,036 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs 61,751 
Total (Salaries) • .•• •• . 982,436 
Graduate Assistantships: 
Regular Operating Funds •.•••••• 56,469 
Textile Research Appropriaticm • • . • • 27,964 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs 25.180 
Total (Graduate Assiistantships). 109,613 · 
Wages - Classified: 
Regular Operating Funds ..•••.•• 1,083 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs ••• 14,930 
Total (Wages - Class:ified) • . • 16,013 
Special Payments (Including Otlher Wages): 
Regular Operating Funds •.•..•• 12,665 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs 4,973 
Total (Special Payme:nts) . . • • • . 17,638 
Travel: 
Regular Operating Funds 28,257 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs 4.568 
Total (Travel) . 32,825 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges: 
Regular Operating Funds .••..•.•.. 132,648 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs 13,858 
Total (Services, Supp & Fixed Chgs). 146,506 
Equipment: 
Regular Operating Funds 2/ ••. 4,905 
Books and Periodicals •.••• 
Textile Research Appropriation. 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs 3,266 
Total (Equipment) •••• 8,171 

































Proposed Budget (Colleges, Schools & Major Divisions) 




College of Liberal Arts 
Salaries: 
Regular Operating Funds . . . . . . . $ 1,542,106 $ 
" Sponsored Research and Othi~r Programs 
Total (Salaries) 1,542,106 
Graduate Assistantships: 
Regular . . . . . . . . . .. . 84,204 
Wages - Classified . . . . . . . . 8,251 
" 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages): 
Regular . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 7,354 











Tot·al (Special Payn1ents). . . . 7,354 17,325 
Travel: . 
Regular. . . . . . . . . 
" 
. . . . . . 14,015 18,500 
Sponsored Research and OthE~r Programs . 61 1,629 
Total (Travel) 14,076 20,129 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges: 
Regular . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 59,776 62,975 
Sponsored Research and OthHr Programs . 715 2,961 
Total (Services, Supp & Fxd Chg) 60,491 65,936 
Equipment ]j . . . . . . . . . . . 455 23,625 
" 
Total (College of Liberal Arts) $ 1,716,937 $ 1,975,311 
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Proposed Budget (Colleges, Schools & Major Divisions) 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Estimated Proposed 
Expenditures Budget 
1972-73 1973-74 1/ 
College of Nursing 
Salaries: 
Regular Operating Funds . . . . . . . . . $ 333,854 $ 537,390 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs . . 30,633 32,165 
Total (Salaries) . . . . . . 364,487 569,555 
Graduate Assistantships: 
Regular Operating Funds . . . . . . . . . 2,383 5,000 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs . . 1,951 2,049 
Total (Graduate Assistantships). 4,334 7,049 
Wages - Classified: 
Regular Operating Funds . . . . . . . 544 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs . . 1,133 1.190 
Total (Wages) . . . . . . . . . 1,133 1,734 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages): 
Regular Operating Funds . . . . . . . . . 4,317 5,660 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs . . 653 686 
Total ,special Payments) . . 4,970 6,346 
Travel: 
Regular Operating Funds . . . . . . . . . 18,200 25,600 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs 386 405 
Total (Travel) . . . . . . . 18,586 26,005 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges: 
Regular Operating Funds . . . . . . . . . 25,009 26,400 
Sponsored Resea~ch and Othe.r Programs . . 11 1690 12.275 
Total (Services, Supp & Fxd Chgs) 36,699 38,675 
Equipment: 
Regular Operating Funds];_/. . . . . . . . 7,974 6,811 
Sponsored Research and Othe:r Programs 510 536 
Total (Equipment) . . . . . . . 8,484 7,347 
Total (College of Nursing) . $ 438,693 $ 656,711 
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Proposed Budget (Co,lleges, Schools & Major Divisions) 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
College of Physical, Mathematical 
and ·Biological Sciences 
Salaries: 
Regular Operating Funds ••••••• 
Research in Phys Science & Math ••• 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs •• 
Total (Salaries) •••••••• 
Graduate Assistantships: 
Regular Operating Funds •••••••••. 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs ••••• 
Total (Graduate Assistantships) • 
Wages - Classified: 
Regular Operating Funds •••••••• 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs 
Total (Wages - Classified) •• 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages): 
Regular Operating Funds •••• 
Research in Phys Science & Math 
Sponsored Research and Other Program 
Total (Special Payments) 
Trainee Stipends: 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs ••••• 
Travel: 
Regular Operating Funds ••••••• 
Research in Phys Science & Math ••• 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs 
Total (Travel) • • • •• 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges: 
Regular Operating Funds •••.• 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs 





















































Proposed Budget (Golleges 2 Schools & Major Divisions) 





Regular Operating Funds 2:./ . • .••.• 






Total (Equipment) • • • • • • 19,223 600,358 
Total (College of Plriysical, Math 
& Bio Sciences) .•.••• $2,885,680 $3,882,285 
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Proposed Budget (Colleges , Schools & Major Divisions) 




Summer Sessions and Special :Programs 
Salaries . ~ 391,690 ~ 414,000 
Travel • . 1,764 2 , 000 
Services , Supplies & Fixed Charges 25 25 
Total (Sunnner Sess & Sp Prog), . $ 393,479 $ 416,025 
Other Sponsored Research and Sponsored Programs 
Water Resources Research Ins1titute 
Salaries $ 71 , 445 * $ 77,805 * 
Graduate Assistants 51,348 * 45,088 * 
Wages - Classified 4,004 * 3,582 * 
Special Payments 7,280 * 
Travel . , •. • . 4,816 * 5,833 * 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 33,223 * 35,058 * 
Equipment 10,608 * 15,406 * 
Total . . . . . . . $ 182,724 * $ 182 , 772 * 
Belle W. Baruch Institute 
Salaries $ 27,093 * $ 29 , 000 * 
Graduate Assistants . . . . . . . . . . . 6,808 * 8,000 * 
Wages - Classified . 9,736 * 8,000 * 
Special Payments . 5,148 * 
Stipends 12,249 * 
Travel . 2,462 * 
Services, Supplies & Other . 26,425 * 30,000 * 
Equipment . . • . . • . . . 1,929 * 
Total (Belle W. Bclruch Institute)$ 91,850 * $ 75,000* 
Total (Instruction & Departmemtal Research) $13,235,044 $16,605,097 
* All Sponsored Research and Other Programs Funds 
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CiEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Proposed Budget (Colleges, Schools & Major Divisions) 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Estimated Proposed 
Expenditures Budget 
1972-73 1973-74 :!/ 
II. LIBRARY 
Salaries . . . . . . . . . $ 411,104 $ 474,808 
Wages - Classified . . . . . . . . . 8,970 12,982 
Special Payments (Includi.ng Other Wages) 18,089 28,986 
Travel. . . . . . . . . . 1,138 1,600 
Services, Supplies & Fixe:d Charges 90,068 94,255 
Equipment]:_/ . . . . . . . 35,956 4,858 (30,000) 1./ 
Books and Periodicals: 
Regular Operating Funds . . . . . . . 333,399 340,000 
Special Appropriation for Library Books 210 2000 
Total (Library) . . . . . . . 333,399 550,000 
Total (Library) . . . . . . . $ 898,724 $1,167,489 
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Proposed Budget (Ciolleges 1 Schools & Major Divisions) 




III. STUDENT SERVICES 
Office of Vice President for Student Affairs 
Salaries . . . . . . . $ 385,299 
Graduate Assistants . . . . 945 
Wages - Classified. 2,600 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) 169,376 
Travel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,185 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges . 30,499 
Equipment . . . . . . . . . . . 4.086 
Total (VP for Student Affairs) 595,990 
Multipurpose Auditorium Operation (Coliseum) 
Salaries . . . . . . . 
Travel. 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges . . . . . 32,237 
Equipment . . . . . . . . . . 2.400 
Total (Multipurpose Aud Opr) 34,637 
Admissions and Registration 
Salaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 256,879 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) 12,767 
Travel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,265 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges . . 77,013 
Equipment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.000 























Proposed Budget (Colleges, Schools & Major Divisions) 




Physical Training and Intramural Sports 
Salaries $ 30,024 
Wages - Classified. . . . . . . . 140 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) 12,966 
Travel •••••• . . . . . . . . . 263 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 18,603 
Equipment 2.947 
Total. • • 64,943 
Counseling Center 
Salaries • • • 42,175 
Travel • • . . . . . . . 717 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 1,168 
Total •••••••••• 44,060 
Student Financial Aid 
Salaries • 31,115 
Travel • 940 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges • • , 4 444 
Total. • • • •••••• 36,499 






















Proposed Budget (ColleB;es. Schools & Major Divisions) 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
IV. OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE OF PHYSICAL PLANT 
Salaries . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Wages - Classified . . . . 
Special Payments (Including Otherr Wages) 
Travel . . . . . . 
Utilities Services . . . . 
Other Services, Supplies & Fixed! Charges 
Equipment. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Major Repairs: 
Regular Operating Funds 
Special Appropriation •• 
Total (Major Repairs) 





























Proposed Budget (Co,lleges, Schools & Major Divisions) 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Estimated Proposed 
Expenditures Budget 
19-12-73 1973-74 !/ 
V. GENERAL ADMINISTRATION 
Governing Board 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) $ 995 $ 2,000 
Travel • • • • • 3,281 4,500 
Services, Supp lies & Fixed Cha.rges • 151 300 
Total (Governing Boa.rd). 4,427 6,800 
Office of the President 
Salaries • • • • 105,813 118,673 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) 11,486 11,500 
Travel •••••• 4,354 8,000 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges • 17,693 26,550 
Equipment. • • • • . • • • • 41,331 5,000 
Total (Office of the President) •• 180,677 169,723 
Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Salaries: 
Regular Operating Funds. 45,386 50,217 
Wages - Classified •••• 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) 260 525 
Travel •••••• 1,500 2,000 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Cha.rges • 3,771 2,400 
Equipment, • • • • • • • • • • • , 2,887 500 
Total (VP for Acade~dc Affairs) •• 53,804 55,642 
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Proposed Budget (Colleges, Schools & Major Divisions) 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Dean of Undergraduate Studies 
Salaries ••••• 
Wages - Classified 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) 
Travel • • • • • • 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Cha:rges • 
Equipment. . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . 











Dean of Extension, Special Studies and Cooperative Education 
Salaries • • • 
Travel . . . . . . . . . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Cha:rges • 
Eq ui pIDe.n t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Total (Dean of Ext. I~ Spec Stud) 
Office of the Vice President ft:>r Business & 
Salaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Wages - Classified • . . . . . . . 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) . 
Travel . . . . . . . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Cha:rges 































Total (VP for Busine1ss & Finance) 163,170 178,820 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Proposed Budget (Colleges, Schools & Major Divisions) 
EDUC,!\.TIONAL AND GENERAL 
Accounting Division 
Salaries ••••••• 
Wages - Classified ••• 
Special Payments (Including Otlher Wages) • 
Travel • • • • • 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Equipuient. . . • . . . . . . . . . . • 
Total (Accounting Division) 
Personnel Division 
Salaries ••••• 
Special Payments (Including Otlher Wages) • 
Travel • • • • • • 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges • 
Equi pIDen t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Total (Personnel Division) • 
Purchasing Division 
Salaries ••••••• 
Wages - Classified •• 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) • 
Travel •••••• 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges • 
Equipu:aent. . • • . . • . • . . . • • . 
























































Proposed Budget (Colleges, Schools & Major Divisions) 




Administrative Data Processinpl 
Salaries ••• . . . . . $ 48,535 $ 49,550 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges • • • 36,502 44,042 
Equipment. • • • • • • • • • • • • 355 (1,500) 1./ 
Total (Admin Data Pi:oc) • 85,392 93,592 
Total (General Administration) • • $1,075,496 $1,110,218 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
P~oposed Budget (Colleges, Schools & Major Divisions) 




VI. GENERAL INSTITUTIONAL EXPENSES 
Office of the Vice Preside·nt for Development 
Salaries $ 73,398 
Graduate Assistants •• 789 
Wages - Classified. 31 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) 4,186 
Travel • • • • • 2,287 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 13,638 
Equipment. • • • • • • • • • 25,648 
Total (VP for Development) • 119,977 
' Alumni Relations 
Salaries ••••• 99,688 
Wages - Classified 3,270 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) 3,380 
Travel • • • • • • 789 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 19,267 
Total (Alumni Relations). 126,394 
Public Relations 
Salaries ••••• 69,279 
Wages - Classified. 2,000 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) 4,037 
Travel •••••• 3,300 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 28,614 
Equipment. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 624 


























Proposed Budget (College!s, Schools & Major Divisions) 





Salaries • • • • $ 44,919 
Special Payments (Including Othe!r Wages) •• 6,109 
Travel • • • • • 5,500 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges •• 9,000 
Eq_ ui pmen t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Total (Coumrunications Center) ••• 65,528 
Computer Center 
Salaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 340,835 
Graduate Assistantships. . . . . 7,663 
Wages - Classified . . . . . . . . 140 
Special Payments (Including Othe!r Wages) • • 23,083 
Travel •••••• 3,161 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 504,445 
Equipment '.!:./ • • • • • • • • • • • • 132,062 





















Proposed Budget (Collleges, Schools & Major Divisions) 




Central Office Services 
Salaries ••• $ 98,210 
Wages - Classified 815 
Special Payments (Including OthEir Wages) • 4,789 
Travel • • • • • 1,289 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges • 






Salaries .•••• 16,200 
Wages - Classified. 13,300 
Special Payments (Including OthE:r Wages) • 3,800 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges • • 86 
Equiptnent. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Total (Telephone Exchange) ••••• 
. 457 
33,843 
Clemson House - Continuing Education Center 
Salaries • 14,103 
Wages . • • • 36,169 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Equipment 
Total (Clemson House -· 























Proposed Budget (Cc,lleges I Schools & Major Divisions) 




Miscellaneous - Administratio11 & General 
Salaries • • • • $ 20,896 
Special Payments (Including 01ther Wages) • 3,938 
Travel • • • • • . . . . . . . . . 45 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Ch,arges • • 73,519 
EquipIDent. . . . 
Total 
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Proposed Budget (Colleges, Schools & Major Divisions) 







VII. UNALLOCATED PORTION OF SPECIAL APPROPRIATiON 
FOR EDUCATIONAL EQUIPMENT. (Allocations to 
be based on i~emized top priority equipment 
lists. ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ $ 410,269 
TOTAL (EDUCATIONAL AND GEN)-Main Campus •• $21,448,124 $27,411,259 
VIII. REGIONAL CENTERS 
Greenville Center 
Salaries • $ 182,268 $ 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) 454 
Travel 3,800 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 26,934 
Books and Periodicals. 1,000 
Equipment •...... 




Salaries 269,302 276,859 
Wages - Classified 13,142 13,811 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) •. 6,648 7,730 
Travel 5,286 7,200 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 73,180 69,290 
Books and Periodicals. 9,059 12,000 
Equipment • • . . . . . . . 
Total (Sumter Center) 
• 26.299 
402,916 386,890 
Total (Regional Centers) • $ 617,382 $ 386,890 
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C:LEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Proposed Budget (C:olleges, Schools & Major Divisions) 
EDUC:ATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Estimated Proposed 
Expenditures Budget 
1972-7 3 1973-741/ 
TOTAL (EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL) $22,065,506 $27,798,149 
Y Unless otherwise spec.Hied each expenditure and budget item is 
chargeable to "Regular Operating Funds"--Le., those funds 
derived from the regular "Maintenance Appropriation", 
"University Fees", and other institutional revenues. 
];_/ 1973-74 funds allocated from Special Appropriation for 
Educational Equipment. 
lf The figure in parentheses represents actual needs but only the 
amount budgeted can be safely earmarked at the outset to meet 
a portion of these needs. These equipment needs and others, 
such as repairs, that do not involve recurring year-to-year 
expenditures are to be given priority ratings on an up-to-date 
basis throughout the year and filled to the extent possible 
from any funds that can be saved from other items or from any 
unanticipated income. 




Salaries •• . . . . 
Travel . . . . . . . . . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Ch rges 
Total •••• . . . . . 
Dormitories 
Salaries . . . . . . . . 
Wages - Classified . . 
Travel . . . . . . . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed 
Equipment . . . . 
Total . . . . . 
Laundri 
Salaries . . . . . . . . . 
Wages - Classified . . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed 
Total . . . . . 
Student Health Service 
Salaries ••••••• 
Wages - Classified • • • • 






















































. . . . . 
. . . . . 
Ch rges . . 
. . . 
. . 
. . . . 
. . . . 
Ch rges . . . 
. . . . 







Special Payments (Including O her Wages) 
Travel . . . . . . . . . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Ch rges. . . . . 
Equipment • • • • • • • • • • 
Books and Periodicals • • • • •• 
Total • • • • • • • •• . . . . 
Total (Auxiliary En erprises) 
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Athl etic Depar tment 
Salaries ...•. . •... . ••. $ 470,714 
Wages and Special Payments ... • • 22,456 
Services, Supplies and Fixed Charges 1,189,084 
Equipment • . . . • • • . . . • • . 20 1599 
Total 1 , 702,853 
Book Store and Canteen 
Salaries 79,965 
Wages and Special Payments ...•.• 143,949 
Services, Supplies and Fixed Charges 1 1 01s 1 000 
Total .•.. . . 1,298,914 
University Union 
Salaries . ..• 14,257 
Wages and Special Payments ..... . 24 , 407 
Services, Supplies and Fixed Charges 34,300 
Equipment ..•...•.. 21500 
Total 75,464 
Bands and Music Activities 
Salaries 19,372 
Services, Supplies and Fixel Charges 26,950 
Equipment •. • .••... 2 1500 
Total 48,822 
Other Activities 
Classes and Miscellaneous Groups 41,330 
Concert Series 32,500 
Student Government 8,480 
Chronicle. 16,000 
Taps ... . 74,500 
Tiger .... . 34,600 
Sailing Club 4,700 
Debate and Foreign Students Act 6,500 
Choral Music 6,500 
Clemson Players 6,000 
Radio Station .. 12,900 
Wrestling Club 660 
University Union Sponsored Programs 17 . 575 




$ 524 , 698 









28 , 105 
25 , 875 






















DIVISION OP AFFILIATED ACTIVITIES 
(Restricted Accounts) 
Clemson House - Continuing Educa.tion 
Center I Prefabs I Old College and_ 
Experiment Station Housing 
Salaries ........•... 
Wages and Special Payments , , , 
Services, Supplies and Fixed Charges . 
Equipment , • • . • . • 
Total 
Faculty, Littlejohn and 
East Campus Apartments 
Salaries •..•• 
Services, Supplies and Fixed Charges . 
Equipment 
Total 





























South Caroli~a Agricultural Experiment Station 
ESTIMATED FUNDS AVAILABLE 
State Appropriations ••• 
Operating Revenue • • • • • • • • • • 
Federal Appropriations •••• 
Sponsored Research and OthE.r Programs • . 







SUMMAR~'. OF PROPOSED EXPENDITURES 
Salaries • $2,358,615 
• 85,220 Graduate Assistantships •. . • • • • 
Wages • • • • • • • • • • • 
Special Payments (Includine1 Other Wages). 
Travel . . . . . . . . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 











PROP SED ALLOCATION OF FUNDS 
Administration and Clemson Station 
Coast Experiment Station 
Edisto Experiment Station 
Pee Dee Experiment Station 
Sandhill Experiment Statio 































* Includes specific appro~riation in Section 57 of ~4,320,172; estimate 
of $82,453 as pro rata part of item on Compensation Increases in 
Section 57; and estimat~! of ~140,204 for compensation increases from 
funds provided in Item ~III of Section 13 of Appropriation Act. 
SUMMARY 36 
CLEMSON UUIVERSITY EXTENSION SERVICE 
ESTIMATED FUNDS AVAILABLE 
State Appropriations •• 






Extension , , , . 
Estimated Unexpended 
Total 
Fede.ral Smith Lever 
Federal Nutrition. 
Federal 1890 College 











SUMMARY OF PROPOSED EXPENDITURES 
Salaries ..• 
Wages • • • . • ••• 
Special Payments ...•••. 
Travel ...••. 










PROPOSiED ALLOCATION OF FUNDS 
Administration and Clemson Area $2,894,863 






















* Includes specific appr>priation in Section 57 of $3,392,272; estimate 
of $156,797 as pro rata part of item on Compensation Increases in 
Section 57; and estimate of $163,675 for compensation increases from 
funds provided in Item VIII of Section 13 of Appropriation Act. 
SUMMARY 37 
DIVISION OF RE ULATORY & PUBLIC SERVICE PROGRAMS 
ESTJ[MATED FUNDS AVAILABLE 
State Appropriations • 




Salaries . . . 
Wages . . 
Travel , . . . 
. . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . 






OF PROPOSED EXPENDITURES 
. . . . $278,261 
. . . . . . 44,318 
. . . 17,552 
** Services, Supplies & Fb ed Charges . . . 117,794 Equipment . . . . . . . 16.692 
Total . . . . . $474,617 
PROP( SED ALLOCATION OF FUNDS 
Administration. . . . . . . . ~ 
Department of Fertilize1 Inspection 
and Analysis . . . . . . . . . . . . 173,355 
Department of Seed Cert: ~ication. . . . 75,405 
Plant Pest Regulatory S1 rvice . . . 225.857 

















* Includes specific app10priation in Section 57 of ~480.190: estimate 
of ~4,767 as pro rata part of item on Compensation Increases in 
Section 57; and estim~te of $20,966 for compensation increases from 
funds provided in !ten VIII of Section 13 of Appropriation Act. 
· ** Including Imported Fi1e Ant - $50,000 for FY 1972-73 and $125,000 
for FY 1973-74. 
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SUMMARY 
Livestock-Poultry Health Department 
ESTIMATED FUNDS AVAILABLE 
1972-73 
State Appropriation $ 915,536 
Meat Inspection Grant 460,000 
Telephone Reimbursement USDA 2,500 
Meat Inspection License Fiaes 2,600 
Auction Market Work Fees 2,000 
Indirect Cost 37,346 
TOTAL $1,419,982 





Travel • • . • . 
Services, Supplies 
Equipment 
. . . 

























* Includes specific apprJpriation in Section 57 of $949,380; estimate 
of $35,181 as pro rata part of item on Compensation Increases in 
Section 57; and estima e of $37,330 for compensation increases from 
funds provided in Item VIII of Section 13 of Appropriation Act. 
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SUMMARY 
Forest and Recreation Research (RFRR) 
EST TED FUNDS AVAILABLE 
State Appropriations . . . . . . . . . . . 
Operating Revenue. . . . . . . 
McIntire-Stennis . . . . . . 
Water Resources Resear Inst. 
The Bellew. Baruch Fo dation 
A, E. c. - Savannah Ri . . . . 
Total . . . . 
SUMMARY OF PROPOSED EXPENDITURES 
1 Salaries 
Graduate Assistantship 




Services, Supplies & F xed Charges 
Equipment ••••••• 
Balance. . .... 
Total 
PROP ~ED ALLOCATION OF FUNDS 
Clemson . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • . 
Belle W. Baruch Foundat i on Projects •••••• 
Research at Hobcaw Baro·by financed from 
State Appropriations ••• 
A. E, C. - Savannah River. , , 













































* Includes specific appl opriation in Section 57 of $211,506; estimate 
of $11,266 as pro rat a part of item on Compensation Increases in 
Section 57; and estimfte of $2,734 for compensation increases from 
funds provided in Ite1b VIII of Section 13 of Appropriation Act, 
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J;LEMSON UNIVERSITY 
DELEGATION OF ~UTHORITY TO THE ADMINISTRATION 
In approving this bdsic budget, the Board of Trustees recognizes 
that the amounts shown as income are estimates and subject to change, 
and that the amounts shorn for expenditures are a reflection of pro­
gram plans and workload estimates as of the time the proposed budget 
was prepared. It further recognizes that each day may bring new chal­
lenges and development requiring adjustments in plans, programs, 
estimates, and budget items. In order to provide for essential flex­
ibility in operations, the Board of Trustees reaffirms for fiscal year 
1973-74 the delegation of' necessary authority to the President to act 
in all matters, and to tthe Vice President for Business and Finance to 
act in fiscal, contractu ll and other business matters. In connection 
with specific budget: items, the President and Vice President for Bus­
iness and Finance are assigned the responsibility and delegated the 
authority to make such changes on a timely basis as necessary to ad-
just to changing conditions. The President of the Board, the Chair-
man of the Executive Committee, the Executive Cormnittee or the full 
Board are to be consulted for further specific directions and ap-
proval as conditions appear to warrant. Approval of the State Budget 
and Control Board shall e obtained in connection with salaries, per-
manent improvements and other items as required by applicable legis­
lation and regulations. 
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£,LEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Propose,d Budget (Departmental) 




I. INSTRUCTION AND DEPARTMENTAL RESEARCH 
Graduate School 
Salaries: 
Regular Operating Funds •• , ••••. 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs 





Graduate Supplement Appropr1iation 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs 






Wages - Classified: 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs ••••••.• 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages): 
Regular Operating Funds ••••••• 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs •• 




Sponsored Research and Other Programs •.•..•.• 111,357 
Travel: 
Regular Operating Funds •• • , , ••• 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs • 




Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges: 
Regular Operating Funds ••••• 
Sponsored Research and Othef Programs 





2/ R 1 egu ar 0 pera ti ng Funds 
-
••• , •• 
Sponsored Research and Othe1r Programs 








Proposed ]Budget (Departmental) 
EDUCA'JrIONAL AND GENERAL 
College of Agricultural Sciences 
Offjce of the Dean 
Salaries: 
Regular Operating Funds .•.••. 
In-Service Training Appropl'iation 
Total (Salaries) . • • . 
Travel. . . . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges , . 
Total (Office of t fue Dean) 
Office of the Direq.tor of Resident Instruction 
Salaries: 
Regular Operating Funds . . ... 
In-Service Training Appropriation 
Total (Salaries) , . • . . . 
Special Payments (Including 01ther Wages): 
Regular Operating Funds , . , ... 
In-Service Training Appropriation 
Total (Special Payments) . 
Travel: 
Regular Operating Funds .•• , . 
In- Service Training Approp~iation 
Total (Travel) . • ..•. 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges: 
Regular Operating Funds . , . , , . . . . . . . . 
In-Service Training Appropriation . . . . . . . . 
Total (Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges) 

























Proposed udget (Departmental) 
Agricultural Economics & Rural Sociology 
Salaries . . 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) . 
Travel • • . . • 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Cllarges . . , . 
Total (Agric Econ 61 Rural Sociology) 
Agricu tural Engineering 
Salaries 
Graduate Assistantships 
Special Payments (Including )ther Wages) .. 
Travel • . . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Clarges . 




Wages - Classified ... , . 
Special Payments (Including Cther Wages) . 
Travel •...•. 
Services, Supplies & Fixed C arges 
Total (Agronomy andl Soils) . 
Proposed 
Budget 





















Proposed Budget (Departmental) 





Salaries $ 58,9% 
Graduate Assistantships 10,548 
Wages - Classified ... 7,549 
Special Payments (Including Cther Wages) l,650 
Travel . ...• 1,826 
Services, Supplies & Fixed C1arges . 9 2475 
Total (Animal Scie ce) . 89,984 
_>airy Science 
Salaries . . . .... . 57,389 
Graduate Assistantships 3,432 
Wages - Classified ... 6,300 
Special Payments (Including (ther Wages) . 1,000 
Travel .•... 2,000 
Services, Supplies & Fixed C1arges . 112 760 
Total (Dairy Science) .... 81,881 
Entomology & Economic Zoology 
Salaries 104,004 
11,123 Graduate Assistantships 
Wages - Classified ... 3,000 
450 Special Payments (Including )ther Wages) . 
45 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Proposed ludget (Departmental) 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Travel , ..••. 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Ctarges 
Total (Entomology r Economic Zoology) 
Experjmental Statistics 
Salaries .... . . . . . . . . . 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges , ..• 
Total (Experimenta Statistics) 
cod Science 
Salaries . , . , .•.• . . . . . . . . . . 
Graduate Assistantships 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) . 
Travel •.... 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges •. 
Total (Food Science) • • 
Horticulture 
Salaries ... , .... 
Graduate Assistantships 
Wages - Classified ... 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) 
Travel ..... . . . . . . . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed C rrges . 


























Proposed Budget (Departmental) 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Plant Pathology & Physiology 
Salaries 
Graduate Assistantships 
Wages - Classified .... 
Special Payments (Including C ther Wages) . 
Travel • • • • . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed c,1arges ~ . 
Total (Plant Pathology & Physiology) 
Pot:ll try Science 
Salaries 
Graduate Assistantships 
Wages - Classified •.. 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) • 
Travel .•.•.. 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges . 
Total (Poultry Scie ce) 
Equipment 2:../ • • • • • • . 
Total Current Unrestricted Operating Funds (Agri Sci) .• 
Sponsored Research & Other Programs 
























Proposed Budget (Departmental) 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
College of Architecture 
)ffice of the Dean 
Salaries .. . . 
Special Payments (Including )ther Wages) 
Travel .. . .. 
Services , Supplies & Fixed C~arges 
Total (Office of the Dean) 
Architecture 
Salaries . . ... ... 
Graduate Assistantships 
Special Payments (Including )ther Wages) . 
Travel .•.. . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Clarges 




Special Payments (Including Other Wages) 
Travel ... . . . 
Services , Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Total (Building Sctence) 
Proposed 
Budget 
1973- 74 1/ 
91,090 
2,575 












1 , 000 
2,150 
11:L , 475 
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CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Proposed Budget (Departmental) 
EDU~1ATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Hist;ory & Visual Studies 
Salaries . . . . . . . . 
Graduate Assistantships 
Special Payments (Including Cther Wages) 
Travel . •.... 
Services, Supplies & Fixed qlarges . . . . . 




Special Payments (Including C!ther Wages) 
Travel ..... . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed C arges 
Total (Planning Studies) • 
Equipment'!:._/ ...•..• 
Total Current Unrestricted Opr Funds (Coll of Arch) .. 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs 






















Proposei Budget (Departmental) 




College of Education 
Office of the Dean 
Salaries •••••• . . $ 43,803 
Wages - Classified •• 400 
Travel ••••••• 1,500 
Services, Supplies & Fixed • , • 








Services, Supplies & Fixed Chi!lrges • 650 
Total (Educational Services) . 28,138 
Agr:Lcultural Education 
Salaries •...•... 55,173 
Graduate Assistantships ••• 3,120 
Wages - Classified . 1,000 
Travel .•• ••••. 3,100 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 4,485 
Total (Agricultural Education) .. 66,878 
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f.LEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Proposed Budget (Departmental) 
I EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Elementary & Secondary Education 
Salaries 
Graduate Assistantships 
Wages - Classified . .• 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) , 
Travel • , , , • 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Total (Elementary & Sec Educ) •• 
In ustrial Education 
Salaries 
Graduate Assistantships 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) , 
Travel •••• , •• 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges , • 



















Proposed Budget (Departmental) 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
iA.erospace Studies 
Travel ••••••• 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Total (Aerospace Studies). 
_!1111 tary Science 
Travel •••••• 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Total (Military Science) •• 
Equipment y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Total Current Unrestricted Opr Funds (Coll of Educ). 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs 
















ProposE~d Budget (Departmental) 




College of Engineering 
~)ffice of the Dean 
Salaries: 
Regular Operating Funds 




• $ 169,410 
24,348 
193,758 
Special Payments (Including ther Wages): 
Regular Operating Funds 
Engineering Research. 
Total (Special Payments) 
17,899 
14 , 000 
31,899 
Travel: 
Regular Operating Funds 
Engineering Research . 
7,200 
2 , 500 
Total (Travel) .. 9,700 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Cr arges: 
Regular Operating Funds 39,950 
Engineering Research . . 1 , 000 
Total (Services, Sl;1pplies & Fixed Charges) 40,950 
Total (Office oft e Dean) ...• . .• . , 276,307 
Research 
Salaries: 
Regular Operating Funds. 37,681 
Engineering Research . .. 25,488 
Total (Salaries) • 63,169 
Graduate Assistantships 75,800 
Wages - Classified: 
Engineering Research 3,000 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages): 
Regular Operating Funds 2,750 
Engineering Research. 9,000 
Total (Special Pa ents) 11,750 
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!CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Proposad Budget (Departmental) 






Regular Operating Funds 
Engineering Research •. 
Total (Travel) .. 
• $ 1,500 
1,500 
3,000 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges: 
Regular Operating Funds 
Engineering Research .. 




Total (Engineering Research) 180,119 
Office of IncL strial & Municipal Relations 
Salaries .. . 23,939 
Wages - Classified. 5,814 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) 12,100 
Travel . . . . . . 1,850 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Cl!arges 38,350 
Total (OIMR) .....•. 82,053 
Int~ardisciplinary Studies 
Salaries: 
Regular Operating Funds ....• 133,713 
Engineering Research Appropriation. 9,262 
Total (Salaries) . . . . . • 142,975 
Graduate Assistantships ..•.•..... 10,350 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) 2,250 
Travel ...•. 1,000 
Services, Supplies, & Fixed Charges .... 21,143 
Total (InterdiscipJLinary Studies) 177,718 
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CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
ProposE~d Budget (Departmental) 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
CE~ramic Engineering 
Salaries: 
Regular Operating Funds •... •. 
Engineering Research Appro riation. 
Total (Salaries) •••.. . 
Graduate Assistantships 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) •. 
Travel • . . . • 
Services, Supplies & Fixed C\ arges . . 
Total (Ceramic Eng3neering). 
Chemical Engineering 
Salaries: 
Regular Operating Funds ... . .•. . 
Engineering Research Appropriation 
Total (Salaries) .•...• 
Graduate Assistantships 
Special Payments (Including Cther Wages) . 
Travel .• .... 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 






















Pr opos1ed Budget (Departmental) 
EDUICATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Civil Engineering 
Salaries: 
Regular Operating Funds . .... . 
Engineering Research Appro•priation • . . 
Total (Salaries) .•... . 
Graduate Assistantships 
Special Payments (Including )ther Wages) 
Travel . . . • . • 
Services, Supplies & Fixed C) arges . . 
Total (Civil Engineering) 
Electric,al & Computer Engineering 
Salaries: 
Regular Operating Funds ...•. 
Engineering Research ApproJpriation . 
Total (Salaries) ..... 
Graduate Assistantships: 
Regular Operating Funds .•.... .. 
Engineering Research Appropriation . . . 
Total (Graduate AsBistantships). 
Wages - Classified: 
Engineering Research 
Special Payments (Including )ther Wages) . 
Travel • . . . . 
Services , Supplies & Fixed C arges 
Total (Electrical · Computer Engineering). 
Proposed 
Budget 
1973- 74 1/ 
• $ 203 , 227 




















ProposE!d Budget (Departmental) 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Engineering Mechanics 
Salaries: 
Regular Operating Funds .• . .. 
Engineering Research Appro~riation. 
Total (Salaries) ........• 
Graduate Assistantships 
Special Payments (Including )ther Wages) 
Travel . • . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Cfaarges . 




Special Payments (Including ther Wages) •. 
Travel . . . • • 
Services, Supplies & Fixed larges . 




















Propos1ed Budget (Departmental) 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Environmental Systems Engineering 
Salaries: 
Regular Operating Funds ..••.. 
Engineering Research Appropriation 
Teach & Res in Water & Sewage, .. 
Total (Salaries) . •.•. 
Graduate Assistantships •.. . ... , , .. , . , . 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages): 
Regular Operating Funds ...•. 
Teach & Res in Water & Sewage .. , 
Total (Special Payments) 
Travel: 
Regular Operating Funds .... 
Teach & Res in Water & Sewage. 
Total (Travel) . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed arges: 
Regular Operating Funds, . . .......... . 
Teach & Res in Water & Sewage .......•.. • 
Total (Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges) . 
Equipment: 
Teach & Res in Water & Sewage 




















58 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Proposed Budget (Departmental) 
I 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Mechanical Engineering 
Salaries: 
Regular Operating Funds ...•• 
Engineering Research Appropriation 
Total (Salaries) . . . . • • 
Graduate Assistantships 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) . 
Travel . . . • • 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges. 
Total (Mechanical ]Engineering) . 
Equipment 2:./ • • • • . • • 
Total Current Unrestricted 01~erating Funds 
(College of Engineering) .... 
Sponsored Research and other Programs •.. 















• $ 3,716,515 
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CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Proposed Budget (Departmental) 
I EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Coll ege of Forest & Recreation Resources 
Office of the Dean 
-
Salaries . , •• • 
Wages - Classified . 
Travel • . • . . • . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Chatrges 




Wages - Classified ... 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) . 
Travel . .. .. 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Cha 
Total (Forestry) 
Recreation and Park Administration 
Salaries 
Graduate Assistantships 























Proposed Budget (Departmental) 




Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges ...•••... 
Total (Recreation & Park Administration) 
$ 7,510 
188,338 
Equipment 'l:._/ , , • • • • , 18,391 
Total Current Unrestricted Opr F nds (Coll of F & RR) 372,925 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs 23,247 
TOTAL (College of Forest and Recreation 
Resources) . , .. , · $ 396,172 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Proposed Budget (Departmental) 
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College of Industrial Management & Textile Science 
Qffice of the Dean 
Salaries . . • • . . . . . . . . . $ 90,083 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) • 2,800 
Travel • • • • • • 1,200 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges • , •• , 31.000 




Wages - Classified . .• 1,800 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) , , 5,400 
Travel • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . 8,000 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 35,800 
Books and Periodicals •. , . . . . . . 1.200 
Total (Professiona Development) • 89,346 
In ustrial Management 
Salaries: 
Regular Operating Funds. . . . . . 433,049 
Textile Research . . . . . . . . . . 
Total (Salaries) . . . . . . . . . 433,049 
Graduate Assistantships. 47,000 
Wages - Classified •• , 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) .. 4,800 
Travel , .••• . . . . . . . . . . 5,000 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges , • 19,600 
509,449 Total (Industrial Mlanagement) 
• • • 
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Proponed Budget (Departmental) 




Special Payments (Including Cther Wages) . 
Travel ••.••• 
Services, Supplies & Fixed C larges • 
Total (Economics) ••••. 
Textiles 
Salaries: 
Reg~lar Operating Funds •• 
Textile Research ••••• 
Total (Salaries) • 
Graduate Assistantships: 
Regular Operating Funds .••.•.••••••••• 
Textile Research. • • • • • • • • • • • . • •• 
Total (Graduate AsE1istantships) ••••• 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) • 
Travel • • . • • 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Ctarges 
Total (Textiles) • 
Equipment: 
Regular Operating Funds'.?:._/ • 
Textile Research ••••• 
Total (Equipment). 
Total Current Unrestricted Oi•r Funds (Coll of IM&TS) . 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs. 




























Proposed Budget (Departmental) 




College of Liberal Arts 
the Dean 
Salaries ••... $ 45,848 
Wages - Classified • 2,800 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) . 6,350 
Travel • • . . . 4,400 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges • 





Graduate Assistantships 78,000 
Wages - Classified ..• 1,400 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) 300 
Travel ...•• 2,700 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges . 10,465 
Total (English) 688,660 
Languages 
Salaries ..... 302,079 
Wages - Classified 5,300 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) . 1,900 
Travel ..... 2,400 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges . 9,855 
Total (Languages) 321,534 
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Proposed l~udget (Departmental) 
i 





Salaries • . . . 62,519 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) . 2,800 
Travel • • . . • 100 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges . 2,910 
Total (Music) .. , •.•. 68,329 
History 
Salaries 331,052 
Graduate Assistantships 6,750 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) . 2,200 
Travel . . ... 5,000 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Total (History) ... •. 345,002 
Political Science & Sociology 
Salaries , • , • 263,222 
Special Payments (Including Cther Wages) 200 
Travel , .• , . , 2,400 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 5,290 
Total (Political Sc.ience & Sociology). 271,112 
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Proposed 1Ldget (Departmental) 
EDUCA1~IONAL AND GENERAL 
Psychology 
Salaries • • • . 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) . 
Travel . . . • • • 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges . 
Total (Psychology) .••• 
Equipment J:./, ...... . 
Total Current Unrestricted Opr Funds (Coll of Lib Arts) 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs 















Proposed Budget (Departmental) 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
College of Nursing 
OEfice of the Dean 
Salaries . . . . . . . . . 
Graduate Assistantships ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Special Payments (Including O her Wages) • 
Travel .••••• . . . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Ch1uges •••• 
Total (Office of th~ Dean) •• 
Assoc:Late Degree Program 
Salaries •••••• 
Wages - Classified. 
Special Payments (Including O her Wages) 
Travel • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Ch,arges • 
Total (Associate Degree Program) • 
Baccalaureate Degree Program 
Salaries ..•. 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) • 
Travel .• 
Services • 
Total (Baccalaureate Degree Program) 
Equipment '}j . . . . . . . . 
Total Current Unrestricted Funds (College of Nursing) 
Sponsored Research and Other .Programs 



























Propose.d Budget (Departmental) 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Coll ege of Physical, Mathemat:f.cal & Biological Sciences 
~iffice of the Dean 
Salaries 
Special Payments (Including Ot:her Wages). 
Travel 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges ... . 
Total (Office oft e Dean) 
Botany 
Salaries: 
Regular Operating Funds .......... . 
Research in Physical Science & Mathematics 
Total (Salaries) . . • . . 
Graduate Assistantships . . 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages). 
Travel : 
Regular Operating Funds .•.... . . . • 
Research in Physical Sciencei & Mathematics 
Total (Travel) .... . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Cha1rges 





















Proposed Budget (Departmental) 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Microbiology 
Salaries: 
Regular Operating Funds • . . . • . • • • • 
Research in Physical Science & Mathematics •.•••. 
Total (Salaries) •••••.••••• 
Graduate Assistantships • 
Wages - Classified 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) 
Travel: 
Regular Operating Funds .•.•.•...• 
Research in Physical Science & Mathematics. 
Total (Travel) .••••••. 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges. 
Total (Microbiolo y) ••• 
Physics & Astronomy 
Salaries: 
Regular Operating Funds • • • . . • • • • • • • 
Research in Physical Scienc,e & Mathematics • • • 
Total (Salaries) • 
Graduate Assistantships •• . 
Special Payments (Including O her Wages): 
Regular Operating Funds • • • ••• 
Research in Physical Scienc,e & Mathematics. • 
Total (Special Pa ments) •••••• 
Travel: 
Regular Operating Funds , •••• , ••••. 
Research in Physical Scienc,e & Mathematics. 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 




























Proposed Budget (Departmental) 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Chemistry & Geology 
Salaries: 
Regular Operating Funds ..•••• , .• , 
Research in Physical Science & Mathematics 
Total (Salaries) ....•• 
Graduate Assistantships •. 
Wages - Classified 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) 
Proposed 
Budget 








Regular Operating Funds •...•••.••• 
Research in Physical Science & Mathematics 
Total (Travel) . , • • • 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Cjharges • . . 
Total (Chemistry & Geology) •.... 
Mathematics 
Salaries: 
Regular Operating Funds • , •••..••.. 









Graduate Assistantships 200,000 
Wages - Classified 5,000 
Special Payments (Including ?ther Wages) 3,000 
Travel: 
Regular Operating Funds • , . , • , ..•.. 7,.025 
Research in Physical Science & Mathematics . . . . 2,000 
Total (Travel) . , • . . . ..•.• 9,025 
Services, Supplies & Fixed C1arges 22,400 
Total (Mathematic ) 1,048,897 
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Propos~d Budget (Departmental) 






Regular Operating Funds ........ . . $ 64,621 
Research in Physical Science & Mathematics 3 2000 
Total ( Salaries] . 67,621 
Graduate Assistantships . 10,000 
Wages - Classified 3,700 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) .. 500 
Travel: 
Regular Operating Funds ...•...... 675 
Research in Physical Science & Mathematics 750 
Total (Travel) . . . . . 1,425 
Services, Supplies & Fixed :harges 8a920 
Total (.Biochemistry). . 92,166 
Zoology 
Salaries: 
Regular Opera ting Funds . . . . . • . . . . . 168,052 
Research in Physical Scie1. ce & Mathematics 52000 
Total (Salaries) . . ..... 173,052 
Graduate Assistantships 85,000 
Wages - Classified 1,000 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages). 1,000 
Travel: 
Regular Operating Funds .......•.... 2,370 
Research in Physical Sciemce & Mathematics laOOO 
Total (Travel) .....• 3,370 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 2la800 
Total (Zoology) 285,222 
Equipment y . ...... . 600,000 
Total Current Unrestricted ( pr Funds (Coll of PM&BS) 3,651,546 
Sponsored Research and Othe·r Programs 230a739 
Total (Coll of ]Phys, Math & Bio Sci). $3,882,285 
____ __ __ 
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Sunnner Sessions and Special P1 ograms 
Salaries • $ 414,000 
Travel 2,000 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Chiarges 25 
Total (Summer Sess:Lons & Special Programs) •• $ 416,025 
Other Sponsored Research and Sponsored Programs 
_W_a;...t_e_r R e s_o_u-r_c_e_s'"-"-R-e-s-e_a-r-c""h;._::I;.;;;n;.;;:s...:;.;t:L tu te 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 35,058 
Salaries I $ 77,805 * 
Graduate Assistants 45,088 * 
Wages - Classified 3,582 * 
Travel 5,833 * 
* 
Equipment 15.406 * 
Total (Water Resources Research Institute) $ 182,772 * 
Belle W. Baruch Institute 
Salaries $ 29,000 * 
Graduate Supplement Appropriation. 8,000 * 
Wages - Classified 8,000 * 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 30,000 * 
Total (Belle W. Baruch Institute). $ 75,000 * 
Total (Instruction & Departmental Research) .•.••..• $16,605,097 
* All Sponsored Research and Other Programs Funds 
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Proposed Budget (Departmental) 
EDUICATIONAL AND GENERAL 
II. LIBRARY 
Salaries 
Wages - Classified . 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) .. 
Travel •.•... 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges. 
Equipment :!:./ • • • 
Books and Periodicals: 
Regular Operating Funds ..•..... 
Special Appropriation fo1r Library Books 

















Propos~ad Budget (Departmental) 
III. STUDENT SERVICES 
Office of Vice President Student Affairs 
Salaries • • • 
Wages - Classified. 
Special Payments (Including Other wages) 
Travel . • • • • • 
Services, Supplies & Fixed :harges . 
Equipment 
Total (VP for Stucent Aff) •• 
Multipurpose Auditorium Ope1ration (Coliseum) 
Salaries 
Travel •• 
Services, Supplies & Fixed :harges • 
Equipment . . . . . 
Total ~ultipurposE~ Aud Opr) 
Admissions and Registration 
Salaries . 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) • 
Travel . • • . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges . 






















f EMSON UNIVERSITY 
Pro osed Budget (Departmental) 
EDU~ATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Physical Training and Intramural Sports 
Salaries 
Wages - Classified. 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) •. 
Travel •••••• 
Services, Supplies and Fixed Charges 
Equipment 
Total (Phys Trng & Intra Sports) 
Counseling Center 
Salaries . 
Travel • • 
Services, Supplies and Fixed Charges •• 
Total (Counseling Center) . • 
Student Financial Aid 
Salaries 
Travel • • 
Services, Supplies and Fixed Charges 
Total (Student Fi ancial Aid) •• 
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Propos~~d Budget (Departmental) 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
IV. OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE OF PHYSICAL PLANT 
Salaries .....• 
Wages - Classified . 
Special Payments (Includinsi Other Wages) 
Travel • . .... 
Utilities Services 
Other Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges . 
Equipment 
Major Repairs: 
Regular Operating Funds 
Special Appropriation , • , , 
Total (Major Repa rs) . 
















Propose.d Budget (Departmental) 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
V. GENERAL ADMINISTRATION 
Governing Board 
Special Payments (Includ ng Other Wages) •• 
Travel . • • • . 
Services, Supplies & Fixep Charges • 
Total (Governi ng Board). 
Office of the President 
Salaries .••. . . . . . . . . . . 
Special Payments (Includi· g Other Wages) • 
Travel ..... 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Equipment . . . . . . . . . 
Total (Office of the President) •• 
Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Salaries .••••. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Special Payments • 
Travel ••••.• 
Services, Supplies & Fixe Charges . 
Equipment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 






















Propos1ed Budget (Departmental) 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Dean of Undergraduate Studies 
r Salaries . • . . 
Special Payments (Including 
Travel . . . . • 
Other Wages) . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges . 
Total (Dean of Undi~rgraduate Studies). 




Services, Supplies & Fixed Clarges , • 












& Cooperatjlve Extension) . . . . . . 61,034 
Office of the Vice President for Business & Finance 
Salaries . 
Wages 
Special Payments (Including lther Wages) . 
Travel 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges • 









Proposed Budget (Departmental) 
EDUICATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Accounting Division 
Salaries ••••• . . . . . . . . . 
Wages - Classified •• 
Special Payments (Including O,t:her Wages) • 
Travel •.•••• 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges . 
Equipment. • • • • • • • • • • • 
Total (Accounting D:lvision). 
Personnel Division 
Salaries • • . . 
Special Payments (Including O her Wages) 
Travel ••••• 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Ch rges 
Equipment. • • • • • . • • • 
Total (Personnel Di{ision) • 
Purchasing Division 
Salaries ...•. . . . . . . . . . . 
Wages - Classified. 
Special Payments (Including O.her Wages) • 
Travel . • . . •• 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Chlrges . 
Equiptnent. . . . . . . , . . . . . . . 


























Proposed Budget (Departmental) 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Administrative Data Proces,sing 
Salaries . , • 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 







Total (General Administration) .•••....... $1,110,218 
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VI. GENERAL INSTITUTIONAL EXP NSES 
Office of the Vice Preside1nt for Development 
Salaries $ 87,079 
Graduate Assistants •• 3,000 
Wages - Classified •. 
Special Payments (Includin Other Wages) • 
Travel • . • • • . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Equipment. • • • • • . • • 










Wages - Classified. 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) • 
Travel • • • . • 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges . 









Wages - Classified •• . . . . . . . 2,200 
Special Payments (Includin~ Other Wages) • 4,350 
Travel • . • • • • 4,100 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 





Proposed Budget (Departmental) 





Salaries . . . $ 54,915 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) 7,000 
Travel ..... 5,500 
Services , Supplies & Fixed Charges. 9,545 
Equipment 62000 
Total (Communications Center) 82,960 
Computer Center 
Salaries 428,239 
Graduate Assistantships 15,624 
Special Payments (IncludinJ,, Other Wages) 36,500 
Travel .. . . . 4 , 000 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges . 650,775 
Equipment 2/ ..•. . ...... 11, 473 
Total (Computer :enter). . 1,146,611 
Central Office Services 
Salaries .. . 105,630 
Wages - Classified. 1,000 
Special Payments (Includini~ Other Wages) . 6,000 
Travel . . . . . 2 , 000 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 7,000 
Total (Central Office Services) .• 121,630 
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Proposed Budget (Departmental) 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Telephone Exchange 
Salaries . . ... 
Wages - Classified 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges . 
Total (Telephone Exchange) . 
Clemson House - Continuing Education Center 
Salaries 
Wages 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Equipment 
Total Continuing Education 
Miscellaneous - Administration & General 
Salaries .... 
Special Payments (Including Other Wages) 
Travel .. . . . 
Services , Supplies & Fixed Charges . 
Equipment 
Total (Miscellaneous - Administration & General) 










36 , 000 
51,023 
23,064 








Proposed Budget (Departmental) 




VII. UNALLOCATED PORTION OF SPEC~t\L APPROPRIATION 
FOR EDUCATIONAL EQUIPMENT. (Allocations to 
be based on itemized top priority equipment 
lists.) . , ....... . . . $ 410 , 269 
Total (Educational & GeneralD - Main Campus 27,411,259 
VIII. REGIONAL CENTER 
Sumter Center 
Salaries .. . 276,859 
Wages - Classified 13,811 
Special Payments (Including !Dther Wages) 7,730 
Travel . . ... 7 , 200 
Services, Supplies & Fixed C1arges . 69,290 
Books and Periodicals 12 , 000 
Total (Sumter Cen.er) , •. 386 , 890 
Total (Regional Center) 386,890 
TOTAL (EDUCATIONAL AND GENE ) $27,798 , 149 
1./ Unless otherwise specifi~·d each expenditure and budget item is 
chargeable to "Regular Op era ting Funds" -- i.e . , those f unds 
derived from the regular "Maintenance Appropriation", 
"University Fees", and other institutional revenues. 
'!:_/ 1973-74 funds allocated f rom Special Appropriation for 
Educational Equipment. 
CONFIDENTIAL 
PROPOSED SALARY ROLL 
1973 - 1974 
_--
-
__ .,.,_.,. __ 
-__r-..,___. 







Contract Period Codes for Column 5 
A - Indicates that employmi~nt is for Academic Year. 
F - (Or Blank) Indicates employment is for Fiscal Year, i.e., full 12 mos. 
Source of Funds Codes and Other Abbreviations Used in Column 8 
Main Divisions 
C Collegiate Activities General Operating Funds 
S South Carolina Experiment Station Funds 
E Agricultural Extension Service Funds 
L Livestock Poultry Health Department Funds 
RPS Regulatory and Public Service Programs Funds 
Other 
AP Alumni Professor 
AR Admissions and Registration 
ARCH College of A1rchitecture 
AS College of Agricultural Sciences 
ATH Athletic Department 
B Belle W. Baruch Research Funds 
cc Computer Cen1ter 
DR Dining Rall 
DORM Dormitories 
ED College of Education 
ENGR College of Engineering 
ER Engineering Research 
FRR College of Forest and Recreation Resources 
FT Full Time 
GS Graduate School 
RC Health Cente1r 
HOU Housing 
!MTS College of Industrial Management and Textile Science 
ISTA In-Service T1raining in Agriculture 
LA College of L:lberal Arts 
LDY Laundry 
LWOP Leave Without. Pay 
LP Livestock-Poultry Health Department 
MD Miscellaneous Department 
MP Motor Pool 
NURS College of Nursing 
NIMH National Institute of Mental Health 
NSF National Scii~nce Foundation 
PMBS College of Physical, Mathematical and Biological Sciences 
PT Part Time 
RFRR Research in )forest and Recreation Resources 
RPA Recreation & Parks Administration Department 
RPMBS - Research in Physical, Mathematical and Biological Sciences 
SA Student Affa:Lrs 
SD State Department of Education 
SFA Student and ]faculty Apartments 
SIR Sirrine Foundati.on 
SMMP Samuel M. Ma1rtin Professor 
SP Sponsored Programs (Not Research) 
SR Sponsored Research and Reimbursable Contracts 
TR Textile Research 
TRWS Teaching and Research in Water and Sewage 
USO Utilities Se1rvices Operation 
VAP Visiting Alumni Professor 
WD Work for Departments (Physical Plant Division) 
--
SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 








623-UOl Robert c. Edwards 
623-U02 Joseph B. McDevitt 
Allen Wood Rigsby 
623-U03 Elmer N. Tyndall 
Classified 
623-001 Dorothy L. Abbott 
623-003 Mary F. M. Spearman 
623-004 Elsie B. Wilson 





Vice President for Executive 
Affairs 
Vice President for Executive 
Affairs 
Adm. Asst. to the President 
Administrative Assistant I 
Chief Clerk 
Staff Assistant I 
Information Clerk II 
I~ s AL A R y 
~~------,,---..,,.......,....,,..------~ $-40 Rate 6/30 
µ..-4 Recom'd ~~ of Current 
Next Year 8: Year 























S A L A R Y R O L L 
FORM CUB0-104 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: 
-w QS,:I QJ ,..0 QJ ,.. 1-1..-1 
S::$,4 Position 00 
QJ Title 8:! 
(3) 
Name A Nuaber 
(4) (5) (2) (1) 
s AJ ID FINANCE OFFICE OF rHE VICE PRESIDENT FOR BUSINE~ 
Unclassifi ed 
Vice President for Business 
and Finance and Comptroller 
Melford A. Wilson 627-001 
Classified 
Budget Director Melvin E. Barnette 627-002 
Financial Analyst Elmer H. McCarter 627-003 
Principal Clerk 627-005 Julia A. Cato 
Administrative Assistant Clyde E. Woodall 627-006 
Information Clerk Sandra G. Houston 627-007 
Supvr of Contract Accounts Alden L. McCracken 627-008 
Clerk III Patricia D. Rochester 627-009 
Accountant III William F. Geer, Jr. 627-010 
Internal Auditor James T. Roberts 627-011 
Director of Auxiliary 
Enterprises II 














































. Adm 2 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973 74 Department or Division: Administration and General 
, ... S A L A R Y 
QI as~ " Rate 6/30 QI ~o 
1,.1,-4 ~ Recom'd of Current Position 00 i::~ 
QI Next Year Remarks Year Q Title ~:: Nuaber Name 
(3) (7) (8) (5) (4) (6) (2) (1) 
-
AND FINANCE ESS OFFICE C F THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR BUSI 
ed Classifi 
(14,760) (14,760) Methods and Procedures Spec * 
(12,120) (12,120) Internal Auditor * 
(5,897) (5,544) Secretary II * 




S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CU.B0-104 























Trescott N. Hinton 
Betty O. James 
Carl E. Henson 
Karen H. Strickland 
Caroline F. Hamilton 
Coy H. Howard 
Jane D. Kirby 
Elizabeth Moorman 
Gary M. McCombs 
Betty C. Hubbard 
Eleanor K. Gibson 
Audrey M. Shirley 
William A. Thompson, Jr. 






QI OGI Title A tJP. (3) (5) (4) 
Director of Accounting 
Cashier I 
Accountant II 
Accounting Clerk I 
Secretary II 
Accountant II 
Accounting Clerk I 
Accounting Clerk II 
Accountant III 
Cashier I 















































S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CU.B0-104 















Martha C. Perry 
Mary D. Campbell 
Kathleen Mclellan 
Toni H. Rush 
Hilma H. Means 



















Accounting Clerk I 
Clerk-Steno II 




Accounting & Financial 
Systems Specialist 
Accountant I 
Payroll Clerk II 
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Vivian R. Harrell 
Roy J. Campbell, Jr. 
Sandra L. Hawkins 
Naomi B. Woodward 
Sue C. Wardlaw 







Data Proc. Administrator I 
Computer Operator III 
Data Processor II 
Data Processor I 
Data Processor I 
-
































S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 















John B. Gentry 
Rhonda L. Crawford 
Patricia S. Collins 
Raleigh Freeman 
Ray L. Thompson, Jr. 
Nancy S. Brock 













Recruitment and Insurance 
Assistant 






MO Rate 6/30 
~ 
S::M of Current Recom'd 
01> 















S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
RecOIIDllendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Administration and General 
,_ SALARY 
GI at1' " GI kO Rate 6730 
k Position 00 ~ of Current Recom'd ~k 
GI OGI Nuaber Name Title A Year Next Year UP.. Remarks (3) (1) (2) (4) (5) (7) (6) (8) 
PURCHASING 
Classified 
633-013 Jack N. Wilson Director of Purchasing 14,646 15,592 
633-001 N. R. Addis Property Clerk II 7,424 7,839 
633-003 Margaret G. Kelley Accounting Clerk I 5,221 5,475 
633-004 Royce B. Gilliam Supervisor - Central Stores 9,154 9,668 
633-007 Elizabeth A. Reid Clerk-Typist I 4,349 4,579 
. 
633-008 Mary L. Purcell Secretary II 6,434 6,793 
633-009 Charles E. Price Supply Clerk 4,805 5,059 
633-010 James L. Howard Property Clerk I 6,577 6,881 
633-011 Alinda C, Palmer Clerk Typist II 4,390 4,660 
633-012 Deborah Jones Clerk Typist I 4 ,142_ 4,372 
633-014 Sam P. Phillips Supply Clerk II 5,733 6,037 
633-015 George H. Milam Storekeeper I 7,408 7,767 
633-016 George S. Moore Supply Clerk II 6,287 6,591 
633-017 Evelyn B. Earnhart Accounting Clerk I 4,920 5,174 
633-018 Robert S. Stewart Storekeeper II 6,614 7,003 
Adm 8 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 






























633--020 Jeanette Q. Shugart Clerk II 4,389 4,660 
633--021 James M. Boleman, Jr. Buyer II 8,933 9,447 
633-022 William G. Gillespie Supply Clerk II 5,482 5,786 
633--023 Rufus M. Alexander Inventory Control Supervisor 7,601 8,016 
633--024 David H. Garrett Supply Clerk I 5,189 5,443 
633-025 Terry G. Gardner Buyer II 8,933 9,447 
633--026 Michael S. Brown 
New Positions 
Supply Clerk II 5,378 5,682 
Control Clerk I 
- (5,511) 
Control Clerk I 
-- (5,511) 
Adm 9 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
















Walter T. Cox 
Frank J. Howard 
Buford E. Trent 
Ronnie G. Carter 
Frank A. Burtner 
Mary W. Morgan 
Sarah C. Couch 
Faye C. McDaniel 
-
a,i:, QI " QI MO 
.,.,... M 




Vice President for Student Affr; 
Assistant to the Vice President 
for Student Affairs 
Assistant to the Vice President 
for Student Affairs 
Director of Univ. Union and 
Instr in RPA 
Athletic Coach & Dormitory 
Counselor 
Dir of Fraternity Affairs & 
Prof of Sociology 





of Current Recom'd 







14,062 14,726 C 
(2,496) (2,650) RPA 
16,558 17,376 
4,800 4,800 C 
(1.200) (1,200) ATH 
6,000 6,000 
10,200 10,800 C 








S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Administration and General 
QI 
QI 
$.I Position 00 
Huaber Name ~ Title 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
OFFICE OF HCE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFl AIRS 
Classified 
541-005 George E. Coakley Assoc Dean of Students 
541-006 Residence Ball Supv 
541-007 Susan G. Delany Assoc Dean of Students 
541-009 Jarrot G. Peace Clerk-Steno II 
541-010 James Sutherland Student Affairs Asst 
541-013 Mary J. McMahan Switchboard Oper II 
541-015 Mary B. Hood Residence Ball Supv 
541-016 Davis G. Hughes Director Student Placement 
541-017 Manning N. Lomax Director of Housing II 
541-018 Shirley N. Garrison Secretary I 
541-019 Jane P. Turbeville Secretary I 













of Current Recom'd 



























S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 





OFFICE OF ncE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AY. 
Classified 
541-022 Richard C, Robbins 
541-024 Pearlie E, Sullivan 
541-025 
541-026 Joel L. Felsburg 
541-028 Joseph F. Sullivan 
541-030 Mary E. Richardson 
541-031 Theo H, Duncan 
Boward L, Lane 541-032 
Robert W, Robinson, Jr. 541-033 
Linda H. Warmath 541-034 





















Student Counselor II 12,022 
Student Center Hostess 5,687 
Residence Hall Supv A 3,755 





Security Officer 5,772 
Residence Hall Supv 5,482 
Residence Hall Supv 5,257 
Security Officer 6,037 
Student Affairs Assistant 10,337 
Clerk Typist I 3,994 
























Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Administration and General 
S A L A R Y R O L L 





~ Position 00 
QI Nuaber Name A Title 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
OFFICE OF WICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AF AIRS 
Classifiec 
541-036 Joyce A. McEntyre Clerk-Steno I 
541-037 Reese B. McAlister Security Officer 
541-038 Residence Hall Supv 
541-039 Susan C. Dooley Residence Hall Supv 
541-040 Joan H. Newton Clerk I 
541-041 Joseph H. Cheek Security Officer 
541-042 Security Officer 
541-043 Clerk I 
541-044 Clerk I 
541-045 JoAnne Abrams Clerk I 
541-046 Diane C. Rowell Clerk I 
541-048 Clerk I 




















of Current Recom 'd 























S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Administration and General 
1- SALARY Cl 
QI QS'O 
QI Rate 6/30 ~o 
~ Position 00 s:a ~ .. of Current Recom'd 
QI QQI Nuaber Name Title A Year Next Year UP.. Remarks (3) (1) (2) (4) (5) (6) 
-
(7) (8) 
OFFICE OF ~ICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFl AIR,t 
Classified 
541-051 Security Officer A 3,637 3,799 
541-052 Pamela S. Thomas Clerk I A 3,145 3,317 
541-053 Thelma J. Williams Clerk I 4,676 4,907 
541-055 Debbie s. Shugart Clerk II 4,782 5,037 
919-002 Nash N. Gray YMCA Prog Coord 11,594 12,148 
919-003 Otis D. Nelson YMCA Prog Coord 11,594 12,148 
919-004 Bobbie o. Palmer Secretary I 6,388 6,672 
919-010 Arthur B. Hartzog Adm. Asst II 9,836 10,432 
New Positions 
541-056 Residence Hall Supv A 4,006 
541-057 Clerk I A 3,203 
541-058 Security Officer A 3,788 
541-059 Clerk Typist I 4,167 
Adm 14 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 






MULTIPURPC SE AUDITORIUM OPERATION 
Unclassifi led 



























Mgr. of Coliseum, Athletic 






















S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973 74 Department or Division: Administration and General 
Q) 
Q) 
... Position 00 
Nuaber Name ~ 
(1) (2) (3) 




















547-UOl Kenneth N. Vickery Asst VP Stu Aff & Dean, Adm 
& Reg 23,194 24,702 
Classifie, 
547-001 Frances H. Blair Staff Assistant II 7,384 7,829 
547-002 Martha G. Bailey Clerk III 6,879 7,183 
547-003 Patricia W. Baker Clerk-Typist II 5,221 5,475 
547-004 Reginald J. Berry Registrar 15,715 16,529 
547-005 Alice H. Allen Editorial Asst II 7,253 7,668 
547-006 Ruby H. Thompson Clerk III 5,616 5,920 
547-008 Pamela Jo George 







547-009 Deborah A. Speas Clerk-Typist I - 4,224 Vice Cooper 
547-010 Pamela H. Funderburg Clerk-Typist II 4,389 4,660 
547-011 Linda D. Baskin 







547-012 Connie M. Cooper Clerk-Typist II 





S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 























Matthew M. Laiewski 
Jo Ellen D. Shockley 
Robin Welborn 
William R. Mattox 
Elaine O. Teat 
Rebecca S. Copeland 
Katie c. Rowland 
Karen N. Collins 
Walter A. Mayfield, Jr. 
Vivian P. Stepp 
Kathryn C. Bargeron 
Vicki C. Craigo 
Virginia G. Lalor 
Carol F. Kelly 








Computer Prog II 
Clerk-Typist II 
Clerk-Typist II 








Data Processor I 


















































S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 






ADMISSION~ &'ID REGISTRATION 
Classifiec 
547-030 Albert B. Marx 
547-031 Mary Jo Craig 
547-032 Jo Ellen Shockley 
547-033 Zemi.ly M. Gilbert 
547-036 Linda B. Law 
547-037 Stanley B. Smith, Jr. 
547-038 Judith A. Ray 
547-039 Jerry A. Jordan 
547-040 Victoria M. Currie 







Assoc Dir Adm & Reg 




Administrative Asst II 
Clerk III 
Computer Prog II 
Information Clerk I 
Ad.min Asst II 
co~ 
MO Rate 6{30 
..,.... 































-S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 














John F. Mulkeen 
John R. Anderson 
Donna E. Miller 
Carmen H. Brannon 







Department or Division: 
Title 
(4) 














Administration and General 
SALARY 
Rate 6130 
of Current Recom'd 
Year Next Year Remarks 







- --S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 


































555-001 Arnold M. Bloss Director of Financial Aid 12,480 13,075 
555-002 Sara S. McGuffin Clerk Ill 6,890 7,194 
555-003 Shirley Cauthen Clerk II 5,012 5,266 
555-004 Dianna J. Satterfield Clerk-Typist II 4,389 4,660 





555-006 Marvin G. Carmichael 
. 




CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 























James B. McFadden 
Robert M. Jones 
Fred Cone 




Dir. of Intramural Athletics 
and Assistant Coach 
Golf Coach and Assistant to 
the Athletic Director 
Asst. Dir. of Intramural 








































S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Administration and General 
,-
C, SALARY QI QS'O QI ~o Rate 6/30 ~ ~ Position i::~ of Current 00 Recom'd 
i! OG> Nuaber Name Title UP.. Year Next Yea.r Remarks (3) (4) (1) (2) (5) (7) (6) (8) 
OFFICE OF' HE VICE PRESIDENT FOR DEVELOP '1EN'J 
Unclassifii d 
661-UOl s. G. Nicholas Vice President for Development 27,000 28,500 
109-005 Robert D. Eflin Campus Master Planner 11,184 12,300 IC 
Assoc. Prof. Architecture (7,456) ~CH (8,200) 
18,640 20,500 
Classified 
661-004 James L. Strom Dir. Planning & Corporate Rel 16,975 17,853 
661-008 Marie L. Staedeli Staff Assistant II 7,955 8,400 
661-012 Horace D. Harby Director of Deferred Gifts 14,001 14,815 
661-013 Norma J. Owen Secretary I 4,867 5,211 
Adm 22 
SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Administration and General 
, ... SALARY ~ 
Cl.I QS~ 
kO Rate 6/30 cu 
~ k Position of Current Recom'd 00 ~k 
Cl.I Nuaber Name Title ~: A Year Next Year Remarks (3) (1) (2) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 




Director Alumni Relations II 16,975 Joseph E. Sherman 
12,993 
663-002 
12,238 Director Alumni Fund Joseph J. Turner, Jr. 
4,181 4,423 
663-003 
Steno I Judith s. Haigler 
5,860 6,165 
663-004 
Clerk III Sara M. Herring 




Mildred C. Mixon Clerk II 663-005 
15,715 16,529 George M, Moore Associate Director of Alumni * 
5,910 6,178 
663-011 
Steno II Linda G. Murray 663-009 
8,437 
663-013 
8,050 Chief Clerk Rachel D. Scott 
7,392 7,751 Data Control Clerk Catherine G. Spurlock * 
663-014 6,239 5,880 Editorial Assistant Margaret Ann Marx 




S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 

















Melvin c. Long 
Johnny L. Allen 
Revelie w. Brannon 
Mary L. Norris 
Sally M. Glenn 
Beulah R. Cheney 
J. Ross Cornwell 
Veora M. Cantrell 
New Positions 







Public Information Director II 
Public Information Specialist I 
Hostess Historical Site 
Clerk Typist II 
Clerk Typist II 
University Publications Editor 
Associate News Editor 
Hostess Historical Site 
Educations Editor 
Clerk Typist II 
av :tilable. 
,-






































S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 


















K. R. Hobbs 
N. A. Morehead 
M. c. Todd 
J. E. Collins 
L. A. Ramey 
L. c. Hamilton 
J. H. Rogers 
Doris A. Timmerman 








Clerk Steno I 
Clerk I 
Secretary I 
Supply Clerk I 
Clerk III 
Assoc. Ag. Ext. Spec. 
News Editor 
Publications Editor 
Clerk Typist I 
Associate Extension 
Publications Editor 
Associate Extension Editor 
OJ 




































































S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 




PUBLIC R &LATIONS 
Classifi ~d 
665-025 Debbie R. Park 
665-026 A. J. Curry, Jr. 







Clerk Typist I 
Asso. Ag. Res. Inf. Spec. 












of Current Recom'd 











S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 















W. Harry Durham 
James P. Burns 
Earl T. Cosens 
William E. Osteen 











Director, Univ. Comm. Ctr. 
Assoc. Director, Comm. Ctr. 















































































S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 













































































































Charles W. Haralson 
Frances M. Holliday 
Frank H. Nix 
Benjamin T. Hendricks 
Janet M. Pilgrim 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 






COMMUNICAT ONS CENTER 
Classified 
671-014 Lily-Roland Hall 
671-015 C. Vincent Ducker 
671-016 Harold M. Smith 
671-017 Thomas H. Shockley 
671-018 Clyde T. Leopard 
James Martin, Jr. 























of Current Recom 'd 
Year Next Year Remarks 







































































S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 













Bobby L. Towe 
William B. Earle, Jr. 
Edward Robert Austin 
John Robert Mattison 


























































































S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Administration and General 
, .. SALARY 
"' G) 
G> 
... Position 00 
Title Naae Nuaber ~ 
(3) (4) (1) (2) 













of Current Recom'd 
Year Next Year Remarks 
















SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Administration and General 
1- SALARY 
QI al-0 " QI Rate 6/30 ~o 
....,.,.. ~ Position 
! 
OIi of Current Recom'd ~~ 
QQI Nuaber Name Title Year Next Year UP.. Remarks (3) (4) (1) (2) (5) (7) (6) (8) 
. 
CENTRAL :lFFICE SERVICES 
Classifi "'d 
669-005 William D. Cromer Mgr. University Print Shop 12,335 12,930 
669-001 Wyly W. Addis Printer 8,765 9,243 
669-002 Pat A. Anderson Offset Printer Pressman 4,849 5,117 
669-003 Jerry J. Brown Mail Clerk I 3,994 4,435 
669-006 Leigh C. Senn Offset Printer Pressman 5,772 6,040 
669-007 Leila K. Coxe Clerk-Steno II 4,849 5,117 
669-008 Jennie L. Harbin Offset Printer Pressman 5,533 5,801 
669-009 Margaret Hunnicutt Pressman II 6,753 7,ll3 
669-010 Lannie D. Williams Mail Clerk I 4,512 4,742 
669-011 Lawrence E. Reid Mail Supervisor II 7,244 7,632 
669-012 Jacqueline A. Nowell Offset Printer Pressman 5,293 5,562 
669-013 James W. Cannon Offset Printer Pressman 5,293 5,562 
669-014 Faulstine W. Smith Offset Printer Pressman 5,294 5,562 
669-017 Arthur McDowell, Jr. Mail Clerk I 4,513 4,743 
669-018 Robert E. Ingram Pressman III 7,777 8,192 
669-019 A. C. Whitten Pressman III 7,424 7,839 
Adm 32 
SALARY ROLL 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Administration and General 
SALARY -fl Q) al'C Q) Rate 6/30 ~o 
µ...t ~ Position of Current Recom'd co 
QQ) Nuaber Name Title 
~~ 
~ Year Next Year Remarks !UP. (3) (1) (2) (4) (5) (7) (6) (8) 
TELEPBON e EXCHANGE 
Classifi ed 
675-004 Mildred R. Moore Centrex Supervisor 6,758 7,117 
675-001 Montez R. Burgess Centrex Operator I s, 727 6,010 




CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Administration and General 
Q) 
Q) 
... Position co 
Nuaber Naae Title i! 
'c, SALARY 
Cll"d 
... a Rate 6/30 
~ 
~ ... of Current Recaa'd 
o• Year Next Year ~'14 Remarks (3) (1) (2) (4) (5) (7) (6) (8) 
- . 






James P. Burns Recorder 912 1,012 * 
T. G. Painter Safety Officer & Staff Asst 9,990 10,468 
Walter E. Berry Supr of Safety Services 10,989 11,584 
. 
versity Comnunication Center or otal salary 
Adm 34 
J 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUBo-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Academic 
1; SALARY 
QI co,:, Rate 6/30 QI ... o 
... ~ 
of Current Recom'd Position bO S::J-1 
Nuaber Name i! Title OGI Year Next Year Remarks UP.. 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
OFFICE OF' 'HE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMI C Al 'FAIRS AND DEAN OF THE UNIVERSITY 
Unclassifi, d 
625-UOl Victor Hurst DhD v. Pres for Acad Affairs, Dean 
of Univ & Prof of Dairy Sci F 30,708 34,000 
185-020 J. N. Thurston ScD Alunmi Prof of E & Comp Engr & 
Univ Marshal A 144 144 
* 
Classified 
625-001 Annette H. Kesler Secretary II F 6,441 7,480 
-
625-004 Linda E. Mann Staff Asst II F 8,148 8,593 
* See Ele trical & Computer Engineering fo1 Dr. Thurston's total salary. 
Acad 1 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Academic 
- SALARY 
Q) as-o " Q) Rate 6/30 $-10 
..J'rl ~ Recom'd of Current Position 00 ~~ 
Q) 04> Next Year Remarks Title ~~ Year Name Number A 





>EAN OF GRADUATE STUDIES AND l NIV1 OFFICE OF 
Arnold E. Schwartz !PhD Dean Grad. Studies & Univ. Res. 27,572 31,500 
221-U02 
F 
Robert w. Henningson PhD Asst. Dean Univ. Res. F 20,664 21,700 
221-U03 11,175 12,408 Farrell B. Brown PhD Professor and Assistant to Dean F C 





Anne G. Walker Clerk-Typist I 4,193 4,423 
221-003 
F 
Clara R. Clemens Clerk-Steno II 5,270 5,538 
221-004 
F 
Mary D. Walker Accounting Clerk I 5,687 5,941 
221-005 
F 
Dorothy B. McClain ss Staff Assistant I 7,964 8,351 
221-007 
F 
Clerk-Typist I Vice Martin 
221-008 
F 4,300 4,167 
Mary Belle S. Nix Data Control Clerk 5,875 6,234 
221-009 
F 
Charles Dimmock Assistant Project Ad.min. 11,300 12,055 
221-010 
F 










SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Academic Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: 














QJ Name Q 
(3) (2) 
>ERr.RADUA TE STUDIES 
>d 
Claud B. Green PhD 
Willie C. Godley PhD 
PhD Corinne H. Sawyer 
Wanda M. Goodman 
Title 
(4) 
Dean of Undergraduate Studies 
Professor Animal Science, 
Chairman of the Honors 
Program Council, the 
Scholarships and Awards 
Conunittee, and the Pre-
Veterinary Conunittee 
Associate Professor of English, 
Chairman of the Honors 
Program Council, and the 











































I Acad 3 
640-001 
SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 




OF.AN OF U1 [VER.SITY EXTENSION 
Unclassifi ed 
640-UOl Samuel M. Willis 
Classifiec • 
• 


























of Current Recom'd 








S A L A R Y R O L L 
FORM CUB0-104 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 























of Current Recom'd 




COOPERATIV E EDUCATION 
Unclassifi ed 
641-001 Robert A. Banister MS Director, Cooperative Education F 
















SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Academic 
'~ S AL AR Y 
~~----~.,.....,,...------~ 


















Merril C. Palmer 
George D. Alexander 
James R. Holman 
Charles E. Kirkwood, Jr. 
Joel A. Slaton 
Russell S. Schouest 
Ande M. Fedele 
Elizabeth P. Jones 


















Director of Computer Center & 
Associate Professor 
Systems Analyst & Lecturer 
Associate Professor & Asst Stat 
(Promotion) 
Manager of Programming & 
Associate Professor 
Manager of Operations & 
Lecturer 
Manager of Systems & 
Asst Prof (Promotion) 
System Software Technician & 
Lecturer, Math Sciences 
Scientific Programmer & Leet 
Systems Analyst & Asst Prof 


































































Trfd from class 
Vice Houston 
CC (See Engineering~ 
Vice Stinaff 
Acad 6 
SALARY R O L L 






























of Current Recom 'd 





345-U30 John C. Peck 
New Position 



















SALARY R O L L 
FORM CUB0-104 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Academic Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: 
,.., SALARY 
"' QI~ a.I Rate 6/30 ~o a.I 
..,..,.. $,,I Recom'd of Current s::~ Position co 
a.I Next Year Remarks Year Title '8:! Name A Nuaber 
(3) (5) (7) (8) (6) (2) (4) (1) 
COMPUTER C rnTER 
Classified 
F 7,340 6,895 Computer Operator III Florence H. Walker 673-001 
4,660 F 4,389 Clerk II BA Nancy B. Burgen 673-002 
F 6,698 6,311 Data Entry Supervisor II Cecelia W. McWhorter 673-003 
F 7,340 6,895 Computer Programmer I Mary K. Miller 673-004 
F 11,365 10,610 Software Sys Sup Technician II BS Patrick D. Snoddy 673-005 
F 5,059 Data Entry Operator 4,805 Ezra V. Orr 673-006 
F 8,841 8,327 Programmer II Elizabeth M. Dickson 673-007 
F cc 11,156 4,921 
5,640 
Scientific Progratllller II BS Deborah W. Pridemore 673-008 
s 
10,561 11,156 
F 6,010 6,314 Computer Operator I Hilda P. Collins 673-009 
F 5,877 5,594 Keypunch Operator II Elaine K. Owens 673-010 
F 5,057 4,803 Data Entry Operator I Shirley P. McGaha 673-011 
F cc 3,257 6,037 
2,476 
Clerk III Beatrice F. Cole 673-012 
s 
5,733 6,037 
F 7,340 6,895 Computer Operator III Ronald C. Potts 673-013 
Acad 8 
--
SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 

























Richard L. McCall 
Robert L. Wiggins 
James A. Sadler, Jr. 
William D. Dawson 
Elaine K. Laiewski 
James Vernon Hopkins 
Carol J. Johnson 
Judy C. Newman 
Thomas E. Collins 
Robert E. Chapel 
John H. Ragland 
Victoria G. Landon 
Page L. Hite 














Keypunch Operator I 
Systems Analyst III 
Data Proc Supr I 
Computer Operator III 
Data Entry Operator I 
Computer Operator III 
Keypunch Operator I 
Clerk III 
Data Proc Supr II 
Administrative Assistant III 
Sc Programmer II 
Computer Operator I 

























of Current Recom'd 






































SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 



















Jo Dale G. Howell 
Anne B. Sprouse 
Margaret Mc Griffin 
F. Woodman Lane 
Philip B. Ross 
Ande M. Fedele 
Mary I. Richardson 
Gary B. Alexander 


















. Progran:mer II 
Software Systems Supr Tech II 
Clerk I 
Data Entry Opr II 
Computer Operator II 
Computer Operator II 
Software System Supp. Tech. 
Reclassifications 
I .. 















































Trfd to Unclassifi ed 
Acad 10 
- - -- - --- -
L_ L_. L._. .___. ____,; .,.___; .,._, ....... '-- ~ 
Agriculture 
Teach. & Res. 
SALARY ROLL 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 








021-001 L. P. Anderson 
Classified 
021-002 Myra Ellenburg 
021-003 G. M. Laitala 











Dean and Professor 
Clerk-Steno I 
Secretary II 







































































See Dir Ag Exp Sta 
AS 1 
SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 








027-012 Albert Gantt 














































See Dir Ag Exp Sta 
AS 2 
023-001 
SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUBo-104 












J. W. Jones 
G. R. Von Tungeln 
Classified 
























































SALARY R O L L 
FORM CUB0-104 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: College of Agricultural Sciences 
I~ S A L A R Y ~ 
CG-0 
QI 
QI Rate 6/30 ... o 
... Recom'd of Current s:: ... 00 Position 
QI Remarks Next Year Year Title 8:: 
~ 
(3) 
Q Name Nuaber 
(8) (7) (4) (5) (6) (2) (1) 










0. B. Garrison 
J. E. Halpin 
W. C. Godley 
K. S. Powell 
K. C. Laughlin 
s. Mills 
J. E. Konlande 
* 
Winthrop College Faculty 
PhI Dir Agr Exp Sta, Dir Res in 
Agr and Professor 
PhI Assoc Dir Agr Exp Sta, 
Professor 
PhI Assoc Dir Agr Exp Sta, 
Professor 
PhD Professor 
PhD Assistant Professor 
PhD Assistant Professor 
MS Assistant Professor 

























s Vice Halpin 
s PT* 
s PT* Vice Coving t 
s PT* 
s PT* 
s PT* Vice Hamid 
AS 4 
SALARY R O L L 
FORM CUB0-104 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: College of Agricultural Sciences 


















AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STAT 
D. B. McNeely 
N. E. Bridges 
c. T. Cartee, Jr. 
C. H. Crenshaw 
P. K. Gable, Jr. 
G~ L. Hardy, Jr. 
H. s. Lowder 
F. C. Weeden 
















0 GI Title UCl.f 
(4) (5) 
F Secretary I 
F Secretary II 
F Canteen Operator II 
F Secretary I 
F Admn Asst II, Agr Exp Sta and 
Res Instr 
F Facilities Design Engr II 
Steno I F 
F Clerk III 
F Arch Draftsman 































































SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
RecOUDDendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: College of Agricultural Sciences 
, ... S A L A R Y 
Q!,:j QI " Rate 6/30 MO QI 
1-1..-4 M Recom'd of Current Position S::M 00 
QI Next Year Remarks Title k:3:: Year Name Nuaber A 
(3) (7) (4) (5) (8) (2) (6) (1) 
DIRF.cTOR 01 AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STAT ON 
Classified 
055-001 Secretary I F L. M. Truitt 5,110 5,394 s * 
&l Res Asst F 055-002 P. F. Evans 8,000 8,478 s * 
* Located at Winthrop Colle ~e 
AS 6 
SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CU00-104 





EXPERIMEN "AI STATISTICS 
Onclassif ed 
048-001 w. P. Byrd 
048-002 W. E. Johnson 
048-003 J. G. Williams, Jr. 
048-004 w. A. Thomas 










PhD Associate Professor 
MS Instructor 
MS Instructor 
PhD Assoc Stat and Assoc Prof 
'(I S A L A R Y 
CG'O Rate 6/30 ~o 
IJ..-4 
i:::~ Recom'd of Current 
OCII Year Next Year Remarks 
(5) 
IUP.. 













F 7,439 9,000 


















FORM CUB0-104 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Recommendations for: Year 1973 74 Department or Division: Col J ege of Agri en] tnraJ Sciences 
·- SALARY ~ 
a,i::, QI Rate 6/30 ~o QI 
........ ~ of Current Recom'd ~~ Position 00 
QI Year Next Year Title 8:: Nuaber Name A 






Keypunch ~er I F 4,608 s. J. Granger 
F 5,278 5,561 
048-003 
Keypunch Oper II M. F. Kohne 







SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Colleie of Airicultural Sciences 


















N. R. Page 
J. T. Gillingham 
:l 
P. A. Bellew 
w. R. McCaskill 
s. B. Quattlebaum 
c. D. Lawrence 
c. M. Wilborn 
J. s. Boswell 
D. P. Rochester, Jr. 
































































































S A L A R Y R O L L 
FORM CUB0-104 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: College of Agricultural Sciences 
,_ SALARY 
Q) a,-c, " 
Q) $-10 Rate 6/30 
µ .... $.I Recan'd 8: of Current S::$-1 Position 00 Q) Remarks Title Year Next Year Name A Ntaber 
(3) (7) (8) 
AGRICULTU tAL ECONOMICS & RURAL SOCIOLOCY 
Unclassif 
(4) (5) (6) (1) (2) 
ed 
033-UOl w. J. Lanham !PhD Head of Department & Professor F 5,564 5,776 C 
7,344 8,499 E 
s 9,348 11,980 
22,256 26,255 
033-U02 J. M. Stepp PhD Alumni Professor 12,218 14,520 C F 
(2,016) (2,016) AP 
9,106 10,480 s 
23,340 27,016 
A 14,048 18,000 C 033-U03 L. M. Bauknight MS Professor 
033-U04 v. A. Boyd MS Associate Professor F 6,254 6,806 C 




D. E. Crawford MS Associate Ag Econ F 11,647 12,288 s 
C 033-U06 J. w. Hubbard PhD Associate Professor F 5,174 4,973 
11,045 14,027 s 
16,219 19,000 
G. R. Von Tungeln PhD Associate Professor F 4,210 3,419 033-007 C * 




SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recouunenda ti ons for: Year 19 73-74 Department or Division: College of Agricultural Sciences 
,_ S A L A R Y 
a, al't1 " a, Rate 6/30 MO 
µ..-4 M Position Recom 'd of Current 00 ~M 
a, OGJ Name Title µ~ Nuaber Year Next Year Remarks A 
(3) (1) (2) (4) (5) (7) (6) (8) 
= 
y AGRICULTU lAL ECONOMICS & RURAL SOCIOLQI 
Onclassif Led 
033-008 B. L. Dillman PhD Associate Professor F 8,590 C 7,378 
10,159 s 13,122 
18,749 20,500 
033-009 L. D. Malphrus PhD Associate Professor 12,968 F 13,357 s 
033-010 c. s. Thompson PhD Assistant Professor F 3,694 C 
s 14,004 11,360 
14,004 15,054 
033-011 H. C. Spurlock PhD Associate Professor F 9,198 7,675 C 
7,583 10,029 s 
16,781 17,704 
033-012 J. C. Hite PhD Associate Professor F 11,484 10,723 C 
6,516 12,277 s 
18,000 23,000 
033-013 J. S. Lytle PhD Associate Professor F 8,152 10,160 C 
10,304 12,840 s 
18,456 23,000 
033-014 R. K. Dehaven PhD Assistant Professor F 6,053 C 4,235 
12,465 s 13. 947 
16,700 20,000 
AS 11 
SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
SALARY 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 
QI 
QI 
1-1 Position 00 
QI Huaber Name A 
(1) (2) (3) 










E. L. McLean 
T. A. Burch 
w. o. Mizelle, Jr. 
J. D. Ridley, Jr. 
R. L. Addison, Jr. 
M. D. Rogers 
R. M. Foster 













Asst Ag Econ 
Instructor 
Instructor 
Agri Stat (USDA) 
Agri Stat (USDA) 
Agri Stat (USDA) 
Professor 
... 









































































SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 

































a1. ECONOMICS & RURAL SOCIOLOC 
ed 
y 
033-U35 M. I. Loyd PhD Associate Professor F 15,920 18,990 E 
1,759 2,uo s 
17,679 21,100 
033-U37 R. A. Jobes PhD Assistant Professor F 3,900 4,748 C 
ll,100 11,377 s 
15,000 16,125 
033-U38 B. H. Robinson PhD Associate Professor F 15,600 18,400 E 
3,900 4.600 s 
19,500 23,000 
033-U39 PhD Assistant Professor F 7,656 7,656 E 




SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: College of Agricultural Sciences 


















E. K. Davis 
N. L. Looney 
N. Y. Folk 
s. w. Gambrell 
D. H. Wilson 
J. c. Allison 
J. R. Peay 
c. s. Caines 









Transferred from wages. 
Title 
(4) 

































































CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: College of Agricultural Sciences 















A. W. Snell 
T. V. Wilson 
T. H. Garner 
J. T. Ligon 
























































































SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Co] J ege of Agri cu] turaJ Sci eoces 
































B. K. Webb 
C. E. Hood, Jr. 
J. R. Lambert 
C. L. Barth 
J. T. Craig 
D. G. Dickson 
A. G. Jordan 
J. B. Davis 

























Asst Ag Eng 
Asst Ag Eng 



































































SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 























Asst Ag Engineer 












S A L A R Y 
Rate 6/30 
of Current Recom'd 












S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
























of Current Recom'd 
Year Next Year 
(6) (7) 
-
035-001 D. H. Burchfield Clerk-Steno II F 6,083 6,387 s 
035-002 J. T. Cook Lab Mech I F 6,451 6,810 s 
035-003 R. E. Burrell Lab Mech II F 8,535 8,980 s 
035-004 R. c. Garvin Ag Sci Assistant F 8,533 8,948 s 
035-005 w. E. Barden Lab Mech I F 8,337 8,782 s 
035-006 P. c. Thompson Clerk-Typist I F 2,317 2,450 C 
1,677 1. 774 s 
3,994 4,224 
035-007 T. R. Garrett BS Ag Sci Assoc II F 9,844 10,397 s 
035-008 B. c. Kolb Secretary II F 7,003 7,362 s 
035-009 Issac Mickler Heavy Equip Operator F 5,532 . 5,801 s 
035-010 J. M. Sei gler Lab Mech II F 7,623 8,068 s 
035-011 D. c. Schrader Typist I F 4,556 4,798 s 
AS 18 
--
SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year J 973-74 Department or Division: Ca] J ege a£ Agd cu] rural Sci enc es 
- SALARY 
Q) al"C " Q) Rate 6/30 1-40 
.,J...t ~ Position 00 s::~ of Current Recom'd Q) QQ) Nl:llber Na.me Title Year Next Year A Remarks OP-o 
(3) (1) (2) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
-
AGRICULTU RAL ENGINEERING 
Classified 
035-012 w. P. Childress Lab Mech I F 8,336 8,781 s 
J. w. Reid Lab Mech I s 035-013 F 6,732 7,091 
035-014 Lab Mech I F 5,954 s 
Lab Mech I 035-015 R. Gantt F 5,221 5,525 s 
035-016 c. R. DuBose Draftsman III 8,200 F 8,678 s 
AS 19 
--
S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 





AGRONOMY AN 1 SOILS DEPARTMENT 
Onclassifie. 
037-UOl G. R. Craddock 
037-U02 U. S. Jones 
037-003 B. R. Smith 
037-004 E. B. Eskew 
037-UOS B. J. Gossett 
037-U06 W. D. Graham 










































































































SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: College of Agricultural Sciences 
, ... 
f,I SALARY l cu I cu ... a,~ o Rate 6730 µ,-f ... Position tll) of Current Recom 'd ~ ... 
QI OGI Nuaber Name Title A Year Next Year Remarks UP. (3) (1) (4) (2) (5) (7) (6) (8) 
AGRONOMY AN D SOILS DEPARTMENT 
Unclassifil 
037-UOB M. W. Jutras PhD Associate Professor F 11,433 13,055 C 
4,097 5,945 s 
15,530 19,000 
037- U09 K. S. LaFleur PhD Associate Professor F 3,139 1,926 C 
15,131 19,474 s 
18,270 21,400 
E. F. McClain 037-UlO PhD Assistant Professor F 1,947 C 
12,497 12,053 s 
12,497 14,000 
037-Ull J. D. Maxwell PhD Associate Professor F 6,684 3,998 C 
7,906 14,102 s 
14,590 18,100 
037-Ul2 T . C. Peele PhD Professor F 2,314 1,988 C 
17,895 22,312 s 
20,209 24,300 
U37-Ul3 J. R. Woodruff PhD Associate Professor F 6,076 9,998 C 
8,780 9,402 s 
14,856 19,400 
037- Ul.) L. H. Harvey PhD Professor F 10,916 13,140 E 
7,275 8,760 s 
18,191 21,900 Promotion 
AS 21 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 






AGRONOMY ANb SOILS DEPARTMENT 
Onclassifie
037-015 I L. R. Allen 
037-017 C. L. Parks 
037-018 J. H. Palmer 
I 


















OGI Title !UP.. 
(4) (5) 
Associate Professor F 
Associate Professor F 
Associate Professor F 
Assistant Professor F 
Assistant Professor F 
Rate 6/30 
of Current Recom'd 











































SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: College of Agricultural Sciences 
,- SALARY 
QI cG"CJ " QI ~o Rate 6/30 
)-4 "1...t Position 00 
~)-4 of Current Recom'd QI oQI Nuaber Name Title A Next Year l(..)P.. Year Remarks (3) (4) (1) (2) (5) (6) (7) (8) 




037-003 c. F. Cothran 
037-004 G. c. Duriez 
037-006 E. L. Haney 
037-007 A. A. Simmons 
037-008 B. C. Morton 
037-012 
037-014 B. R. Kirkpatrick 
037-015 J. E. Terry 
037-017 w. w. Swaney 
037-020 D. L. Hopkins 
0J7-022 L. L. Cook 
* Transferred from Wages 
Clerk-Typist I 
Lab Tech II 
Ag Aide II 
Field Foreman 
Lab Tech II 
MS Ag Sci Assoc II 
Farm Manager 
Secretary I 
Lab Tech II 



















































SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 , Department or Division: College of Agricultural Sciences 
, ... SALARY 
QI al"CJ " QI ~o Rate 6/30 
µ..-4 ~ Position s:::~ of Current Recom'd 00 
QI OQI Nuaoer Name Title Year A Next Year Remarks UP. (3) (4) (1) (2) (5) (7) (8) (6) 
~ 
ANIMAL SCI NCE DEPARTMENT 
Unclassifi1 d 
039-UOl R. F. Wheeler PhD Professor and Head of Depart- F 10,878 8,457 C 
ment 7,179 8,325 E 
s 3!699 82846 
21,756 25,628 
039-U02 lPhD Associate Professor F 4,449 C 
(10,878) DU 
6,429 s 172000 
21,756 17,000 Vice Godley 
039- U03 J . R. Hill, Jr. PhD Professor F 8,819 10,608 C 
7,768 11,751 s 
16,587 22,359 
039-U04 R. L. Edwards PhD Associate Professor F 7,656 C 7,475 
7!944 9,139 s 
15,600 16,614 
039-U05 G. C. Skelley !PhD Professor F 5,042 9,126 C 
9,631 11 2158 s 
14,673 20,284 
AS 24 
SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 




ANIMAL SCI NCE DEPARTMENT 
Unclassifir 
039-U06 D. L. Handlin 
039-U07 J.C. McConnell, Jr. 
039-UOS A. R. Ellicott 
039-029 L. W. Hudson 









MS Associate Professor 
!PhD Assistant Professor 
!PhD Assistant Professor 
!PhD Assistant Professor 
!PhD Professor 

















of Current Recom'd 
































SALARY R O L L 
CL91SON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: College of Agricultural Sciences 
















s. M. Coleman 
s. w. Kennedy 
C 
., . L. Burton 
P. J. Owens 
R. M. Rauton 
B. B. Entrekin 
J. C. Eargle 
































An Sci Asst II 
Secretary I 
. 
Lab Tech II 
Ag Sci Assoc I 
Clerk-Steno II 
Ag Sci Assoc I 
















































S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CTJ00-104 
Recommer.dations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: College of Agricultural Sciences 
- SALARY ~ 
41 QI~ 
41 ~o Rate 6730 
M ....... Position 00 i:::~ of Current Recom'd 
41 041 Nuaber Name Title !UP. A Year Next Year Remarks (3) (4) (1) (2) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
DAIRY SCIEN CE DEPARTMENT 
Unclassifie [ 
045-UOl W. A. King !PhD Professor and Head of Depart- F 4,470 7,642 C 
ment 7,374 8,531 E 
10,504 10,179 s 
22,348 Z6,352 
045-t:02 G.D. O'Dell IPhD Associate Professor F 3,558 3,436 C 
11,442 16,564 s 
15,000 20,000 
. 
J. T. Lazar, Jr. IPbD Professor F 11,477 14,143 C 
8,009 10,557 s 
19,486 24,700 
U45-U06 J. J. Janzen [PhD Professor F 4,338 6,290 C 
13,950 17,010 s 
18,288 23,300 
045-U07 C. C. Brannon BS Associate Professor F 1,914 C 
11,844 15,300 s 
13,758 15,300 
045-U09 J. F. Dickey [PhD Associate Professor F 7,927 15,657 C 






SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: College of Agricultural Sciences 
















DAIRY SCIEN CE DEPARTMENT 
Unclassifie:l 
045-UlO G. W. Brandt 
045-Ull J. W. Kelly 
045-Ul2 
045-U25 G. ~. Gramling 

































































SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 




).4 Position 00 
Q.I Nuaber Name Title 
(1) 
A 
(3) (2) (4) 





























s. L. Moore 
H. s. Bice 
J. c. Langdale 
J. c. lfuestess 
H. A. Breazeale 
J. K. Stephens 
D. G. Gaines 
J. w. Whitmire 
IDVM 
Livestock-Poultry Health Dept. 
Vet Area Supvr 
Clerk-Steno I 
Dairy Herdsman 
Ag Sci Assoc I 
Ag Sci Assoc I 
Secretary I 
Clerk-Typist I 
Ag Sci Asst 







































s See LP for tota 1 
salary 
AS 29 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: College of Agricultural Sciences 
(I S A L A R Y 
Q) Q11;j 
Q) $-10 Rate 6/30 
$-1 
..ion Position 00 of Current Recoin'd s::i.. Q) N\aber Name Title ~:! A Year Next Year Remarks (3) (4) (1) (2) (5) (7) (6) (8) 
-
ENTOMOLOG 7 AND ECONOMIC ZOOLOGY 
Onclassif ed 
047-001 s. B. Hays PhD .ead of Dept & Prof F 8,320 12,192 C 
6,864 8,250 E 
5,616 4,958 s 
20,800 25,400 
047-002 T. R. Adkins PhD Professor F 6,266 10,290 C 
13,894 13,444 s 
20,160 23,734 
047-003 G. R. Carner PhD Asst Prof F 7,009 6,326 C 
8.023 11,659 s 
15,032 17,985 
047-004 R. C. Fox PhD Professor F 8,590 11,413 C 
9,210 9,411 s 
17,800 20,824 
047-005 E. W. King PhD Professor F 6,589 9,045 C 
11,311 12,219 s 
17,900 21,264 
AS 30 
SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 












































H. A. Loyacano 
B. M. Shepard 
Raymond Noblet 
T. E. Skelton 



































































S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 




ENTOMOLOC: y AND ZOOLOGY 
UnclassiJ tied 




J. B. Kissam 









PhD \ ssistant Professor 
PhD Assistant Professor 
PhD Associate Professor 
PhD Professor 
Phl Assistant Professor 
SALARY ·~ as~ 
~o Rate 6/30 
..,.... 
~~ of Current Recom'd 
OG> 
~p.. Year Next Year Remarks 







13,500 15 ,soo 
4,008 F 7,239 
9 1992 7,767 
14,000 15,000 
F 14,395 17,200 
3,599 4,300 
17,994 21,500 






















SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973 74 Department or Division: Colleie of Airicultural Sciences 
SALARY QI 
QI 
M Position 00 Q) Nuaber Name A 
(1) (3) (2) 











I D. H. Davis 
F. J. McAlister BS 
Clyde Sanders 
K. B. Sexton 
V. Griffin 
L. A. Luszcz 
R. E. McWhorter 
J. s. West 




Ent Asst I 
. 
Ag Aide II 
Secretary I 
Lab Tech I 
Lab Tech III 























































SALARY R O L L 








J. S. Evans 049-UOl 
Classified 
049-011 J. H. Arant 
049-002 Quincy Garvin 
049-010 w. c. Patterson 
049-016 D. N. Sanders 
































Head of Dept & Ag Eng 
Secretary I 
Asst Farm Manager 
Asst Farm Manager 




















SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: College of Agricultural Sciences 
... 
y S A L A R Y 
Q) QS"CI 
Q) 1-40 Rate 6/30 
µ,-4 1-4 Position 00 of Current Recom'd S::1-4 
Q) QQ) Nuaber Name Title pp. A Year Next Year Remarks (3) (1) (2) (4) (5) (7) (6) (8) 
. 
FOOD sen N'CE 
Unclassif ied 
051-UOl w. P. Williams, Jr. PhD E ad of Dept & Prof F 14,230 12,710 C 
1,078 1,251 E 
6,252 111460 s 
21,560 25,421 
051-U02 J. H. Mitchell, Jr. PhD Professor F 1,872 4,674 C 
14.478 151031 s 
16,350 19,705 
051-U03 R. F. Borgman PhD Professor F 2,203 3,563 C 
s 171177 221275 
20,740 24,478 
051-U04 D. M. Henricks PhI Associate Professor F 1,477 C 
10,969 15,769 s I 
PMBS (51612) (61030) 
18,058 21,799 
05::.-U05 J.C. Acton PhI Assistant Professor F 1,207 3,248 C 




S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 















FOOD SCIJ ~CE 
Unclassi f ied 
051-U06 J. J. Jen PhD Ass "stant Professor 
051-U08 M. G. Johnson PhD Assistant Professor 
051-UOS I. M. lbrahitr. PhD Assistant Professor 
051-UlO PhD Assistant Professor 
- SALARY ~ 
CO'O 
~o Rate 6/30 
..,.,.. 
of Current Recom'd s:::~ 
OGI Year Next Year Remarks !UP.. 
(5) (7) (6) (8) 
~ 
F 701 2,920 C 
(2,572) (5,148) PMBS 
11,015 9,781 s 
14,288 17,849 
F (4,474) (4,807) PMBS 
9,922 12.858 s 
14,396 17,665 
F (8,462) (8,808) ATH 
5,642 6,372 s 
14,104 15,180 Promotion 
F 2,454 C 
14.000 s 12.546 
14,000 15,000 
AS 36 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 































FOOD SCll< IICE 
Classifie~ 
051-001 C. M. Rood 
051-002 L. H. McCaskill 
051-005 A. F. Gilreath 
Cler k-Steno II 



















051-006 c. R. Abercrombie Lab Tech II 
. 
F 3,695 3,934 s PT 
051-008 F. B. Wardlaw Lab Tech II F 8,734 9,212 s 
051-00S w. N. McCollum Lab Tech II F 7,759 8,237 s 
051-010 R. Dick Lab Tech I F -- 6,850 s 
* 
051-011 D. Cox Checi.st I F 7,93C 8,444 s 




S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year Department or Division: 




































J. R. Haun 














































































































SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Colleie of Airicultural Sciences 
,_ SALARY ~ 
GI QS,:J 
GI ~o Rate 6730 
~ ..J-n Position 00 of Current Recom'd i::i... 
GI OGI Nl.mber Name Title µp. A Year Next Year Remarks 
(3) (1) (2) (4) (5) (7) (6) (8) 
HOR1ICUL'I JRE 
Onclassif ~ed 
057-013 H. J. Sefick MS Ass ciate Professor F 2,967 2,807 C 
9,991 11,493 s 
12,958 14,300 
057-014 E. T. SitilS, Jr. PhD Professor F 3,252 4,642 C 
13,315 18,058 s 
16,567 22,700 
057-015 B. J. Skelton PhD Associate Professor F 7,312 9,636 C 
7,840 9,364 s 
15,152 19,000 
057-017 G. E. Stembridge PhD Professor F 2,312 5,549 C 
14,321 15,651 s 
16,633 21,200 Promotion 
057-Ul8 F. w. Thode MS Associate Professor A 15,164 16,074 C 
057-Ul9 L. 0. VanBlaricom MS Professor F 4,060 C 4,721 
ChE 15,030 17,479 s 
19,090 22,200 
057-020 J. A. Lewis MS Instructor 2,282 F 3,318 C 
6.718 s 9.357 
9,000 12,615 
057-021 A. R. Kingman MS Instructor F 1,763 C 




SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: College of Agricultural Sciences 



















R. A. Baumgardner 
D. 0. Ezell 
L. C. Miller 
1. C. Farmer 
Vance George 
J. A. Floyd, Jr. 
J. Allen 
J. D. \\ilkinson 
L. J. Cartee 



















Ag Sci Asst 
Clerk-Steno I 
Hort Asst 











































































SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1913 14 Department or Division: College of Agricultural Sciences 
: ... 
I ~ CII QI~ Cl) ~o .,J.,.-4 ~ Position 00 s::~ 





A. W. Julian Ag Sci Asst F 
057-040 J. Crumpton Trades Foreman F 
057-041 J. H. Crawford MS Ag Sci Assoc II F 
057-042 c. H. Matthews Ag Sci Assoc I F 
SALARY 
Rate 6730 
of Current RecOlll'd 




8,530 8,945 s 
9,290 9,768 C 
9,394 9,947 s 
8,000 8,478 s 
AS 41 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 



































liOLOGY & PHYSIOLOGY 
lied 
061-UOl w. M. Epps PhD Rea ' of Dept, Prof and State F 8,159 9,010 C 
Plant Path 7,692 8,580 E 
7,461 8,910 s 
23,312 26,500 
061-U02 1. W. Baxter PhD ProfE.ssor F 3,381 5,718 C 
15,401 17,582 s 
16,782 23,300 
061-U03 N. D. CampEr PhD Associate Professor F 2,749 1,517 C 
13,251 17,349 s 
-- {1,734) PMBS 
16,000 20,600 
061-U04 G. C. Kings land PhD Associate Professor F 3,034 2,778 C 
10,701 11,372 s 
13,735 14,150 
061-UOS W. Witcher PhI Professor F 1,990 4,036 C 
15,392 17,414 s 
17,382 21,450 
AS 42 
SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 






















S A L A R Y 
Rate 6/30 
of Current Recom'd 





PLANT PAT B.OLCGY & PHYSIOLOGY 
Unclassif ed 


















































PhD Assistant Professcr F 15,000 s 
AS 43 
SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUBo-104 






PLANT PA'I HOLGGY & PHYSIOLOGY 
Classifi,airl 
061-007 L. C. Rife 
I 
I 
I.., S A L A R Y w Q) <O'U QI 
~o Rate 6/30 
~ 
..,'M 
00 of Current s::~ Recom'd QI OQI A Title 
~p.. Year Next Year Remarks (3) (4) (5) (7) (6) (8) 
Serretary I F 3,327 C 3,186 




S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
1973-74 College of Agricultural Sciences Recommendations for: Year ____ _ Department or Division: 






POULTRY 5 CIENCE 
1Jnclassif ied 
063-UOl :e. D. Barnett 
063-U03 J. B. Coc,pei: 
063-U04 D. E. Turk 
063-UOS J. W. Dick 






















































































S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 





POULTRY S C:IENCE 
Unclassif ii,.ed 
063-U07 w. ll. Wiley 
06:-,-uoa M. A. Boone 
063-U2S K. A. Holeman 
063-U26 B. L. Hughes 
New Position 










PhD Associate Professor 
PhD Assistant Professor 
PhD Assistant Frofessor 
~ SALARY 
Cll"CI 
HO Rate 6/30 
.,J,-t 
l=:H of Current Rec01D'd 
OQ.I 
UP.. Year Next Year 
(5) (6) (7) 




F 15,032 17,974 
3,368 4 1 02E 
18,400 22,000 
F 11,200 13,200 
2,800 3,300 
14,000 16,500 















SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 














E. G. Burkett 
R. A. ~clfanamay 
M. B. Miller 
B. J. Maw 
J. A. Nelms 
:e. w. Bierer 












FieJ ,i Foreman 
Ag ~ci Assoc I 
Secretary I 
Ag Sci Assoc I 
Ag Aide II 
































































SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON L"NIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 

























of Current Recom'd 
Year Next Year 
(6) (7) 
COAST ST~ tl'ION 
Classifield 
I 069-001 I Ii. M. Bishop Fie ld Foreman F 7,408 7,767 s 
AS 48 
SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Ccllege cf Agricultural Sciences 
,; SALARY 
Q) ,tU~ I Q) MO Rate 6/30 
M ,-I"" Position 00 of Current S::M Q) OQ) Ntmber Name Title UP. A Year (1) (3) (2) (4) (5) (6) 
-
EDISTO S1 !\TION 
Uilclassif lied 
071-UOl Sup - & Prof (Plant Path} D. F. Cohoon PhD F 21,760 
071-U02 M. B. Hughes PhD Pro£ (Hort) F 15,450 
071-00'.:. li. L. Musen PhD Frof (Agron) F 18,500 
071-004 w. A. Balk MS Assoc Ag Eng F 12,95" 
071-UOS M. G. Hamilton FhD Assoc Prof (Hort) F 12,906 
071-006 R. F. Suman MS Assoc Prof (Agron) F 10,926 
071-li07 s. G. Turnipseed PhD Prof (Entom & Econ Zoo) F 1e,ooo 
071-008 c. w. Blackmcn PhD Asst Prof (Plant Path) F 12,834 
071-U09 s. G. Woods BS Asst An Aci F 9,630 



























S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 






FDISTC ST ~TION 
Classifie :l 
071-006 B. H. Croft 




Q) ... o Rate 6730 
;.J...t ... 
of Current Recom'd co s:: ... 
QQ) cu Title µp.. Year A Next Year Remarks 
(3) (5) (4) (7) (6) (8) 
Sec. , etary I F 6,469 6,752 s 




S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Reccmmendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Colleae of Aaricultural Sciences 
Position 
Nuaber I Name 
(1) (2) 
PEE DEE srATION 
Unclassif lied 
073-UOl J. B. Pitner 
C73-U02 c. c. Earrell 
073-U03 A. Kanwiller 
073-U04 J. G. Alphin 
073-UOS R. E. Currin 
073-U06 J. A. Durant 
073-U07 A. w. Johnson 




















I 4-1 S A L A R Y 
"' QI~ Rate 6/30 MO 
.,J .... 
S::M of Current Recom'd 
OQI Title pp. Year Next Year Remarks 
(4) (5) (7) (6) (8) 
-
Surt 6 Pref (Agron) F 22,568 25,200 s 
2,460 s F Asf ..,c Agron (USDA) 
s F 14,610 15,414 Assoc Prof (Agron) 
19,863 22,954 s F Assoc Prof (Ag Eng) 
s F 13,053 15,637 Assoc Prof (Agron) 
Promotion 
16,700 s Assoc Prof (Entc~ & Eco Zoo) F 15,189 
16,440 s Asst Prof (Entom & Econ Zoe,) F 14,000 
9,863 s F 8,293 Asst Ag Eng 
15,000 s F Asst Prof (Plant Path) 
AS 51 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: College of Agricultural Sdenc,es 
I~ 
I.I 
Q) al"d QI 
~o 
..r,-4 ~ Position 00 s:::~ 
QI OGJ Nuaber Name Title A 
~Pot (3) (1) (2) (4) (5) 
PEE DEE 5 UTION 
Classified 
073-007 A. D. Fore Ag <.ci Asst F 
073-013 J. z. McLaughlin Fielci Foreman F 
073-017 D. E. Purvis Farm Mgr I F 
073-019 s. M. Smith Secretary I F 
073-028 z. T. Ford Ag Sci Assoc I F 
SALARY 
Rate 6730 
of Current Recom'd 
Year Next Year Remarks 
(7) (6) (8) 
8,t.99 8,914 s 
6,753 7,112 s 
9,143 9,588 s 
6,269 6,552 s 
8,00(, 8,476 s 
AS 52 
SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1971-74 Department or Division: Collese of 4gri cultural Sci eoces 
1- S A L A R Y w 41 qj-C, 
41 $-10 Rate 6/30 
$.I >J..-4 Position 00 of Current s:a~ 
41 041 Nuaber Name A Year Title l'=-)P.. (1) (3) (2) (4) (5) (6) 
SANDHILL STATION 
Unclassif ed 
07S-U01 w. H. Rhodes ES Sup - F 13,292 
075-U02 C. E. Gambrell, Jr. IMS Ass t Prof (Hort) F 12,302 
075-l.!03 T. L. Jones FhD Asst Prof (Hort) F 14,157 
075-004 D. A. Abdalla PhD Asst Prof (Hort) F 11,200 
2.800 
]4,000 




075-COS o. L. Motley Field Foreman F 7,467 
075-008 J. w. McDonald Secretary I F 5,861 





















E positicn tra ns-
s £erred from 
Horticulture 
E ns-positicn tra 






S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-1C 
Recommendatlons for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: College of Agricultural Sciences 









077-UOl w. R. Sitterly 
~077-U02 . 1. Robins 
Clacssifie :i 
on-oo:; G. L. Buckner 












St.pt & Prof (Plant Path} 
Assoc Prof (Hort) 































SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 









FAI, Dean and Professor 
I 
~[Arc':. Assoc. Professor and Assistant 
to Dean 
~:Arco. Assoc. Professor and Univ. 
Planner 
Clerk-Steno I 
Clerk Typist II 
Lab Machinist I 
Secretary II 
Clerk-Steno I 
Coordinator of Educational 
Medio 
I~ s AL A R y 
~~---------,,-,.,,...,,......-------
~o Rate 6/30 
i::1:! of Current Recom 'd 
OGI 
UP. Year Next Year 
































Office of VP Dev. 
To Dept. Bldg. Sc~ 
Resignation and 
Reclassification 

























c. M. Laskey 
E. B. Martin 
w. D. McClain 
Jane Reeves 
S. J. Wilcox 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: College of Architecture 
S A L A R Y 

























George c. Means 





























Visiting Associate Professor 
Assistant Professor 

















































SALARY R O L L 
FORM CUB0-104 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 






ARCHITECTIJ 'AT STUDIES 
Unclassifi td 
New Position 




1-1..-f ~ s:::~ 00 
ocu cu 
A Title IUr:i.. 
o>: (4) (5) 
I 















SALARY R O L L 
FORM CUB0-104 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: College of Architecture 
(,I SALARY ·-
as,:, cu Rate 6/30 1-40 cu 
,.J,-4 1-1 Recom'd of Current ~1-1 co Position ocu cu Remarks Year Next Year A1 Title IUP.. Name Nuaber 
(7) (8) (6) or (4) (5) (1) (2) 
-






F MBA Associate Professor & Head 
18,600 A Associate Professor Lamar Brown I Arc 105-U02 
105-U03 Jack Clark PhD Professor A 17,450 18,600 
105-005 Michele Melaragno PhD Associate Professor A 14,712 -- To Planning StudiE 
105-U06 Clarence Addison I Arc 1 Assistant Professor A 7,700 -- 50% 
--
13,900 Promotion 
105-U07 David Egan MS Associate Professor A 16,506 17,400 






~12 2 3002 
20,500 
40% Arch 
60% Office of VP I 
Transferred from 




SALARY R O L L 
FORM CUB0-104 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 


































Thomas E. McPeak 
Harold N. Cooledge 
Vernon S. Hodges ~ 
Robert H. Hunter 
John T. Acorn 
Ireland G. Regnier 
Robert D. England 
Samuel M. Wang 


























College of Architecture 
S A L A R Y 
Rate 6730 
of Current RecOID'd 





































SALARY R O L L 
FORM CUB0-104 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College of Architecture 
S A L A R Y 































MCPi Professor and Acting Head 
Professor 
MCR b Professor 







Associate Visiting Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Associate Professor 






































50% FI' To Researct 




To Replace Bray(: 
Gantt (15% Reductj 









SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: College of Education 






























OFFICE OF l'HE DEAN 
Unclassifi ~d 
131-UOl Harold F. Landrith 
Classified 
131-001 Frances T. Brandt 
131-003 Martin R. Koldyke, Jr. 
EdD 
MEd 













SALARY R O L L 
FORM CUB0-104 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: ~C~0-l~l-eege......._.o~f.....__.E_d~u-c~a~t~i~0-n.._ ________ _ 

















E. T. Carpenter 
J. A. Hash 
J. H. Rodgers 
R. E. Linhardt 
L. H. Blanton 
Marilyn W. Lee 





























































































SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: College of Education 




















Morris A. King 
Joseph R. Adair 
Ida C. Briscoe 
Sam L. Buckner 
Teryle W. Carpenter 
Chester R. Freeze 
Elizabeth B. Galloway 
Gordon W. Gray 
Jack H. Feldman 
James E. Matthews 
Edward F. Olive 
Thomas R. Parry 
William W. Pennscott 







































as~ " MO 
µ .... 































































SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: ~G~a~J~J~e~g~e .......... a~f____._.E-d~u-c-a-t1~·a~o..._ ________ _ 
14,.1 S A L A R Y ~ 
QI CCU 
1,.,0 Rate 6/30 QI 
oJ~ Recom'd of Current Position i::i., 00 '"' 
QI Next Year Title ~: Year Remarks Name Nuaber A 
(3) (5) (7) (8) (2) (4) (1) (6) 
ELEMENTAR"i AND SECONDARY EDUCATION 
<>d Unclassifi 
14,645 A 13,500 EdD Associate Professor William O. Corder 139-Ul6 
13,518 14,361 A PhD Associate Professor Oliver R. Lumpkin 139-Ul7 
13,323 12,510 Assistant Professor A EdD Ralph K. Peden 139-Ul8 
20,140 19,000 F Associate Professor PhD 139-Ul9 Bruce L. Sandberg 
19,610 18,500 Assistant Professor F Frederick C. Raetsch PhD 139-U20 
Joint appointment 2,004 2,004 F MD Physician & Lecturer Bryon B. Harder 
College of Educatio n 
and Student Affairs 




14,200 A EdD Associate Professor 139-U21 
13,000 A EdD Assistant Professor 139-U22 
13,000 A Assistant Professor EdD 139-023 
13,500 Assistant Professor A EdI 139-U24 




SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: College of Education 
--~------------------
















Brenda J. Harris 
Roberta H. Knox 


















































SALARY R O L L 
FORM CUB0-104 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: ~c~o~J~l~e4sele-~o~f~i~d~y~caa~t~ie~a~----------
Q) 
Q) 
Position ~ 00 
Nuaber Name Q) A 
(1) (2) (3) 
INDUSTRIAI EDUCATION 
Unclassifi ~d 
141-UOl A. F. Newton EdD 
141-U02 H. E. Morgan MS 
141-U03 D. E. Maurer EdD 
141-004 J. P. Crouch EdD 
141-UOS F. A. Bosdell MS 
141-U06 P. C. Caley PhD 
141-U07 w. E. West PhD 













































































S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 













A. P. Liberty 
A. P. Caffrey 
G. T. Sluder 




























of Current Recom'd 




6,671 SD 6,388 
C 5,639 5,922 
7,068 7,427 C 




S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year ]973-74 Department or Division: Co] J ege of Enucati oo 
11,063 
I._. SALARY ~ 
QI !Ui:l ' Rate 6/30 QI ... o 
... Recom'd of Current Position i:= ... co 
QI Nt.mber Name Title Year Next Year Remarks A 8: 
~ 
(3) (5) (7) (1) (2) (4) (6) (8) 
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION MEDIA CENTER 
Unclassifi ed 
8,239 SD Will transfer to Pos. 
Acting Director 
EdD Associate Professor and 147-UOl Robert T. Benson 
No. 147-U06 effecti ve 
19,302 
( 11 1063) F 18,458 
12/1/73 
Associate Professor F 13,853 14,615 SD 147-U02 B. Verner Burkett, Jr. MS 
SD EdD Associate Professor F 15,834 16,705 Robert J. Mercer 147-U03 
F 13,000 13,715 SD Assistant Professor Betty P. Watkins MS 147-U04 
9,002 9,497 SD Ronald D. Mattox BS Lecturer F 147-UOS 
11,234 SD LWOP until 12/1/ 73 
{81 232) 
19,473 
PhD Professor & Director F Arthur K. Jensen 
SD Position to be 
filled by Benson up on 
return of Jensen 
12/1/73 
Associate Professor F 147-U06 
Ed 8 
--
SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
QI 
QI 
M Position 00 
QI 
Q Nuaber Name 
(3) (1) (2) 
VOCATIONAI EDUCATION MEDIA CENTER 
Classifiec 
147-001 D. B. Ashworth 
147-002 s. J. Edgar 
147-003 J. D. Crane 
147-004 E. D. Bopp 
147-005 J. G. Farr 




R. G. Charland 
New Position 
147-009 
Recommendations for: Year J 973-74 Department or Division: College of Education 
, ... S A L A R Y w 
Title 
(4) 
Offset Printer Press 
Offset Printer Press I 
Offset Printer Press 
Secretary I 
Editorial Assistant II 
Clerk-Typist II 
Offset Printer Press I 
Cinematographer 
Graphic Arts Aid 
IO~ Rate 6/30 MO 
iJ..-f 







































SALARY RO L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 




~ Position 00 
~ Nuaber Name Q 
(3) (1) (2) 




Mary R. Eshelman 
M. A. Packer 
Title 
(4) 
























































SALARY R O L L 
FORM CUB0-104 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 




OFFICE OF l'HF. DEAN 
Unclassifi ~d 










·111-uo1 L. C. Wilcox PhD 
171-U02 J. L. Edwards MS 
171-U03 PhD 
171-U03 PhD 
171-U04 s. F. Hulbert PhD 
171-U04 PhD 
Department or Division: 
Title 
(4) 
Professor and Dean 
Professor and Dean 
Professor and Assistant to the 
Dean 
Professor and Associate Dean 
Associate Professor and 
Assistant to the Dean 















College of Engineering 
SALARY 
Rate 6/30 
of Current Recom'd 
































To be filled 9/15/ 73 
From Dept. Positio n 




SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 






OFFICE OF ' 'HE DEAN 
Classified 
Fleurette M. Fendley 171-002 
171-006 Sandra J. Underwood 









a,u " MO 
µ..-4 
i;:M 
OGI Title (.JP,. 
(4) (5) 
Secretary II F 
Secretary I F 



















SALARY R O L L 
FORM CUB0-104 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 




OFFICE OF ' 
(1) 
HE DEAN - ENGINEERING SUPPOR1 
Unclassifi bd 











William J. Beakley 
Willard 0. Williamson 
Donald Callicoat 
Ralph Hendricks 
A. E. Quattlebaum 
Harvey Jurecek 
James E. Nelms 
Maurice J. Hahn 









MS Electrical Engineering 
Assistant 
Electronics Tech. II 
Lab Machinist II 
Senior Instrument Tech. 
Manager of Labs 
Computer Specialist 
Chemist III 
Lab Machinist I 
Senior Instrument Technician 
Computer Specialist 
fol S A L A R Y ·-cu~ Rate 6/30 1-10 
µ,-4 Recom'd of Current i::1-1 QQ) Remarks Next Year Year IUP-i 
(S} (7) (6) (8) 
ER 13,590 15,550 F 
8,334 8,812 F 
9,740 9,295 F 
ER 5,917 6,214 F 
(6,214) s (5,916) 
12,428 11,833 
11,044 10,530 F 
ER 9,497 8,944 F 
12,160 11,405 F 
6,755 6,396 F 
10,812 11,407 F 
10,632 10,079 F 
Engr 3 
173-001 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
FORM CUB0-104 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 














ONTINUING ENGINEERING EDUCATI bN 
d 






QQ) Title ~p.. 
(4) (5) 
F 
Director of Continuing 
Engineering Education 







S A L A R Y 
Recom'd 




5,539 5,256 F Secretary I JoAnn Abernathy 
Engr 4 
SALARY R O L L 
FORM CUB0-104 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: College of Engineering 
















Ruby G. Moseley 
Dorcas W. Gatch 
Gail B. Ponder 
Kathleen E. Mccarl 
Patricia P. Watkins 
Jerry A. Whitmire 





Q) Title A 
(3) (4) 




Accounting Clerk I 
Administrative Assistant III 
Clerk Steno II 
I'"' 









































S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
1973-74 Department or Division: College of Engineering Recommendations for: Year 















Francis W. Cooke 
David Wieting 
Allan M. Weinstein 
M. Spector 
D. D. Moyle 
Larry J . Bearden 
Barry W. Sauer 


















Associate Professor and Head 
Associate Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Assistant Pr ofessor 
Assistant Professor 


























2 , 700 
22, 170 
20 , 030 
11,322 
(1, 278) 
12 , 600 
7,236 
6, 498 
13 , 734 
760 
(11,700) 
12 , 460 
12,600 
9,732 
4 , 554 
(1 , 458) 
15 , 744 
10 , 477 
3 , 434 
















(6 , 203) 




{1 , 574) 
17 ,180 
14 , 222 
2,608 






















S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 


















' INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES 
~d 
Jerome J. Klawitter 
Nan S. Campbell 
Linda G. Bowen 
PhD 
Secretary I 





(J S A L A R Y 
CO"'C Rate 6/30 MO 
µ..-4 Rec01n'd of Current l=:M 
QQJ pp. Year Next Year Remarks 
(7) (8) (5) (6) 
A 12,354 11,725 C 
(1,206) (3,390) SR 
13,560 15,115 
5,861 6,144 F 





SALA R Y R O L L 
FORM CUB0-104 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College of Engineering 
S A L A R Y 








179- UOl G. C. Robinson 
H. H. Wilson 179-U02 
c. c. Fain 179-U03 
Henry G. Lefort 
179-UOS 
179- U04 
William W. Coffeen 
Classified 
179-001 Harold D, Moore 













Department or Division: 
Title 
(4) 























of Cu r rent 
Year 
(6) 
22 , 600 
22 , 600 
18 , 444 
16 , 794 
11008 





























SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendati ons for: Year 1973- 74 Department or Division: College of Engineering 
... S A L A R Y 
(II '11-0 " (II $-10 Rat e 6/30 
,.., 1-1..-1 
of Current Recom'd Position i::,.., 00 (II Title ~: Year Next Year Remarks Nuaber Name A (3) (4) (5) (7) (8) 
CHEMICAL E 





24,700 Professor and Head F c. E. Littlejohn IPhD 181-UOl 
19 , 591 C 
1 ,152 
A 18,860 Professor Forrest C. Alley IPhD 
ER 
20 , 012 
2 , 001 
21,592 
13 , 437 18,319 C 
2,700 
Professor A William B. Barlage PhD 181-U03 
ER 
(2,017)= SR {1,815) 
18 , 154 20,134 
15,581 A 14,502 C 
4,347 







18,778 20 ,158 A James W. Hall PhD Professor 181-UOS 
19,964 A 18,484 Professor Richard C. Harshman PhD 181- U06 
15 , 827 16,907 A Associate Professor William F. Beckwith PhD 181-U07 
17,083 18,463 Associate Professor A Joseph C. Mullins PhD 181-U08 
15 , 697 
6,876 
A 14 , 517 Assistant Professor Stephen S. Melsheimer PhD 181-U09 
C 710 
1,522 
A PhD Assistant Professor John N. Beard, Jr. 181-U!O 
ER 





SALARY R O L L 
FORM CUB0-104 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 












Claude E. Alexander 
Mary Ann Hayden 
















Lab Machinist II F 
Secretary I F 























S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 




CIVIL ENG! ~EERING 
Unclassifi ed 
183-UOl Herbert W. 
183- U03 William Baron 
183-U04 James E. 
183-UOS Rudolf E, Elling 
183- U06 Jack C. McCormac 
183- U07 Joseph P. 






























Associate Professor and Head F 
Associate Professor A 
Associate Professor A 









































































S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
College of Engineering 
S A L A R Y 








183-U09 B. L. Edge 
F. L. Roberts 183-UlO 
J. S. Love 183-Ull 













































































SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 




CIVIL ENGI EERING 
t>d Unclassifi 
183-Ul4 s. C. Anand 
183-U15 
Classified 
183-003 Faith P. Winston 
183-004 Milford R. Wald 









PhD Associate Professor 
PhD Associate Professor 
Secretary I 
Lab Machinist II 
Clerk Steno I 
-,., S A L A R Y 
111'0 
MO Rate 6/30 
µ .... 
S::M of Current Recom'd 
QQ) 
i(..)p., Year Next Year Remarks 
(5) (7) (6) (8) 
A 14,508 15,137 
-- (11451) 
14,508 16,588 
A 17,514 17,514 
F 5,832 6,115 
F 7,405 7,850 









FORM CUB0-104 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: College of Engineering 
Q) 
Q) 
Position M bO 
Nuaber Name Q) A 
(1) (2) (3) 
ELECTRICAL AND COMPUTER ENGINEERING 
Unclassifi ed 
185-UOl A. L. Duke PhD 
185-U02 Walter L. Ball MEE 
185-U03 James A. Chisman PhD 
185-U04 Thomas L. Drake PhD 
185-UOS Lewis T. Fitch PhD 
185-U06 Leo Parrish PhD 
185-U07 Ralph W. Gilchrist rPhD 




























































































S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973- 74 Department or Division: College of Engineering 
















Curtis P. Goodin 
John N. Gowdy 
J. Kent Bryan 
Jay w. Lathrop 
Jim T. Long 
Carl W. Malstrom 
J. C. Martin 
H. Vernon Poe 














































































































S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
















"' 00 QJ Name A 
(2) (3) 
AND COMPUTER ENGINEERING 
id 
John Murray MS 
James N. Thurston ScD 
Irwin S. Tolins PhD 
Maurice L. Wolla PhD 
William T. Zink MS 
Donald C. Amoss PhD 
Thomas L. Kane PhD 




















Assistant Professor A 

































































SALARY R O L L 
FORM CUB0-104 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: College of Engineering 













AND COMPUTER ENGINEERING 
Nell H. Rude 
Kathleen L. Zuspan 
William W. Wilson 
Linda C. Merck 










Clerk Steno I 
Lab Machinist III 
Clerk Steno II 
























































187-UOl Robert W. Moorman PhD Professor and Head 
187-U02 Nelson R. Bauld, Jr. PhD Professor 
187-U03 Walter E. Castro PhD Professor 
187-U04 James G. Goree PhD Associate Professor 
187-UOS Robert F. Nowack MS Associate Professor 
187-U06 Albert G. Law PhD Associate Professor 
187-U07 Melvin K. Richardson PhD Associate Professor 
187-UOS Paul B. Ziel inski Phil Associate Professor 
187-U09 Charlie R. Mitchell MS Assistant Professor 
SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 




S A L A R Y 
Rate 6/30 MO 
µ .... Recom'd of Current 
Year Next Year Remarks 
(7) (6) (8) 
24 , 400 22,500 F 
18,766 C 19,143 A 
1 2914 ER 
19,143 20,680 
17 ,109 16,712 C A 
SR 1 2671 
18,780 Promotion 16 , 712 
15,446 C 12,204 A 
ER 11584 31636 
17 ,o 30 15 , 840 
15,180 14,112 A 
16,930 A 15 , 840 
17 , 680 C 12 ,366 A 
Agric. Engr . {4 2 122} 
17 , 680 16,488 
13,862 C A 12 , 186 
ER 1,584 3,654 
SR ~11584) 
17,030 15,840 




S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: College of Engineering 
... S A L A R Y 
QJ QIU " QJ MO Rate 6730 
i-J..-4 M Position 1)1) S::M of Current Recom'd QJ QQ) Number Name Title !UP. Year A Next Year Remarks (3) (4) (1) (2) (5) (7) (6) (8) 
. . 
ENGINEERIN1 ~ MECHANICS 
Unclassifi "'d 





187-001 Donnie R. Saxon Lab Machinist I 6,451 F 6,810 




CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 

























Carl M. McHugh 
J. H. Couch 
Robert L. Perry 
Bernard E. Dunkle 
Alex F. Hammond 
Lake H. Jameson 
Clifton W. Carter 
Charles D. Meeks 
Clem B. Watkins 
William E. Crooks 
Susan H. Flemming 






















O Q) Title !UP< 
(4) (5) 
Professor and Head F 
Associate Professor A 
Associate Professor A 
Associate Professor A 
Associate Professor A 
Associate Professor A 
Associate Professor A 
Assistant Professor A 
Assistant Professor A 
Lab Machinist II F 
Lab Machinist I F 
Secretary I F 














9 , 078 
8,568 
8 , 337 
7,409 
5,342 
8 , 337 





14 , 047 
(323942 
























S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 








Uncl assifi ed 
191-UOl John H. Austin 
John F. Andrews 191-U02 
Atwell R. Abernathy 191-U03 
Benjamin C. Dysart 191-U04 
Thomas M. Keinath 191-U05 
Edwin S. Iracki 191-U07 























,_ S A L A R y Cl 
a,.:, Rate 6/30 J..;O 
........ 
of Cur rent Recom ' d S::J..; 
oai Year Next Year Remar ks !UP.. 
(7) (5) (8) (6) 
. . 
11, 291 22 , 450 C F 
ER 7 1 962 2 , 450 
Vice Andrews 24 , 900 19,253 
19,360 20,430 C A 
ER 7 , 940 2.250 
Vice Austin 22,680 27,300 
C A 14 , 707 9,138 
1,466 ER 
5,520 SR 
16 , 173 14,658 
11,886 15 , 556 C A 
1,752 ER 5 , 634 
SR {l , 752} 
17 , 520 19,060 
13,088 10 , 104 C A 
ER 4,680 
(3 , 696) SR -- · 
14,784 16 , 784 
(12 , 510) (10,463) NSF A 
3 ,127 ER 
13 , 590 12 , 510 
24,880 A 29 , 904 C 
ER 1 , 300 
26,180 29 , 904 
Engr 21 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 



















MO i,.J'" l'.:M 
0 QJ (.)P., 
(5) 












191-003 Zonell E. Clark 








TRWS Vice Love 
191-004 Patsy A. Phillips Secretary I F 5,115 5,399 TRWS 
191-005 c. J. Martin Clerk Typist II F 4,608 4,862 
191-009 J. c. Klosky Secretary I F (2,798) (2,939) SR 





S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0- 104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973- 74 Department or Division: College of Engineering 
Q) 
Q) 
M Position 1)1) 
Q) Nuaber Name A 
(3) (1) (2) 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
Unclassifi ~d 
193-UOl J. C. Hester PhD 
193- U02 C. A. Brandon PhD 
193- U03 E. F. Coxe PhD 
M. w. Dixon 193- U04 PhD 
A. c. Elrod 193-UOS PhD 
193-U06 T. c. Hardin PhD 
193-U07 E. Harrison PhD 
D, W. Bradbury MS 193- U08 









Associate Professor and Head F 










Alumni Professor A 
Associate Professor A 
Rat e 6/30 




24 , 800 








18 , 640 
18 , 894 
(2 , 988) 
21,882 
17,384 
(2 . 016) 
19 , 400 
12,552 
2 , 988 
15,540 








3 . 600 
19,080 
18 , 180 
15,460 




19 , 992 
{2 1 988) 
22,980 
18 , 564 























S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: College of Engineering 

















D. W. Cott 
A. D. Lewis 
c. s. Rudisill 
s. M. Watson 
T. Yang 
J. L. Gaddis 
Nelson B. Eddy, Jr. 
Brenda M. Bowen 
Mary Ann Elliott 






















Lab Machinist I 
Clerk Steno I 
Secretary I 









































































SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUBO- lOft 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: College of Engineering 














































S A L A JR Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 






OFFICE OF ~HE DEAN 
Unclassifi ~d 
201-UOl Wm. H. Davis McGregor 
Cl assified 














Titl e ~: 
(5) (4) 
Dean and Professor F 






2 , 340 
( l , 000~ 
23,400 
4,767 
1 , 260 
(588) 
6,615 




24 , 000 
2 , 500 
26, 500 
5 , 602 
1 , 400 












S A L A JR Y R O L L 
FORM CUB0-104 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 !Department or Division: College of Forest and Recreation Resources 
Posit ion 
Nuaber Name 
(2 ) (1) 
OF FORESTRY DEPARTMENT 
Uncl assifi ~d 
Robert M. All en 203-UOl 
Bingham M. Cool 203- U02 
Norbert B. Goebel 203-U03 
Carl L. Lane 203- U04 
Larry D. Reamer 203- UOS 































Associ ate Professor F 
Assistant Professor F 
Associate Professor F 
S A L A R Y 
Rat e 6/30 
of Cur rent 
Year 
(6) 




( 1 ,420) 
22, 900 
20 , 646 
2,100 
8,360 




10 , 554 
(1 , 272) 
16 , 200 
4 , 200 
3,560 
7 , 240 















2 , 215 
12,260 
{1 ,350 ) 
15 , 825 
6,039 
4 , 486 
5,408 
(1,320) 
17 , 253 
2 , 716 
3 , 259 
10 , 000 
15,975 
10,481 
5 , 034 































SALARY R O L L 
FORM CUB0-104 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 













William A. Shain 
David H. Van Lear 
John R. Warner 
Thomas E. Wooten 
























Associate P1rofessor F 
Associate P1rofessor F 
Professor F 
Associate P1rofessor F 
Lecturer A 
Instructor 
Director, Belle W. Baruch 




























(12 , 000) 









































SALARY R O L L 
FORM CUB0- 104 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 














203- 001 Charles R. Collins 
203- 004 Louise B. Marchi 
203-006 Anthony C. Malcolm 












(Fores t1ry Research) 
Assistant Professor 
(Forest1ry Research) 
Forestry Aide I 
Lab Technic:i.an I 
















College of Forest and Recreation Resources 
































































SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0- 104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: College of Forest and Recreation Resources 


















El eanor H. Smith 
J . B. Stephens 
Billie N. Vandiver 
Patrici a L. Davis 
Tom E. Gayl ord 
Arthur T. Shearin 
Isaac L. Keller 
Stewart Bell 














Agr. Aide I 
Cl erk- Steno II 
Keypunch Opi~rator I 
Forester I 
Forest Supervisor 
Lab Technic:ian I 
Forestry Aide I 
Field Forem,an 
I.., 




















2 , 289 
1,788 











9 , 376 
(10,530) 
(7,084) 












1 , 101 
2 , 803 
2 2401 





(7 , 499) 
3 , 404 
4 , 436 
7,840 







RFRR- S Position 















S A L A R Y R O L L 
FORM CUB0-104 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 

























Lab Technic:ian I F 














B Vice Henrikson 
RFRR-S (B.W.B. 




SALARY R O L L 
FORM CUB0-104 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 





















QJ Name A 
(3) (2) 
OF RECREATION AND PARK ADMINl STRi 
~d 
Herbert Brantl ey 
Gor don E. Howard 
Revis M. Frye 
John L. Stevenson 
Lawrence W. Gahan 
Charlie R. White 
Robert W. McLellan 
H. Jesse Grove 
John R. Vaughan, 
Paul B. Hamel 
Buford E. Trent 






















oQJ Title luP-1 
(4) (S) 
TION 
Associate Dean, Head of Dept. F 
and Pr•ofessor 
A Associate :Professor 
A Associate !Professor 
A Associate :Professor 
A Associate :Professor 
F Assistant :Professor 
A Associate :Professor 
A Assistant :Professor 
F Lecturer 
Instructor A 
Assistant Professor F 
A Visiting Iustructor 
Visiting Assistant Professor A 
S A L A R Y 




22 , 340 
14,040 
12 , 960 
14,400 
11 , 040 
(3,000) 
14,040 
14 , 484 
13 , 860 






Recom ' d 
Next Year 
(7) 
23 , 780 























C See Auxiliary 
Enter prises for 
Total Salary 
C 
C See Student Affai I 





SALARY R O L L 
FORM CUB0-104 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 




bl) Posi tion 
Name ~ Nuaber (3) (2) ( 1) 





205-001 Brenda Mc. Russell 
205-002 Christy E. Niemeyer 











Associate Professor F 
Assistant Professor F 
Secretary ]( F 








College of Forest and Recreation Resources 











RFRR Joint Appointm e 




r Ind. Mgt. & Text. Science 
SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
College of Industrial Management 



















w. D. Trevilliam 
T. D. Efland 
Dorothy W. Roux 
L.B. King 
Joanne M. Mulkeen 











J ean and Professor 
Associate Dean , Dir. of 
Research & Professor 
Library Assistant II 
Lab Machinist III 
Clerk-Steno II 
Secretary II 
Field Representative I 
I .. 





















5 , 498 
7 , 392 
10,755 

















S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 









259-U16 R. D. Elliott 
Classifiec 
Lillian A. Robbins 

















Dir. of P.D. and 
Assistant Professor A 
Secretary I F 
ult~ for Short Courses 





















S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
College of Industrial Managen:ent 






255-UOl T. B. Yandle 
H. H. Macaulay 255-U02 
w. c. Whitten 
255-U04 
255-U03 
B. R. Skelton 
255-UOS R. D. Shannon 
,_ 
G) t'll'O " G) MO 
1-J .... M 
~M 00 
G) OGI Title IUP. A (3) (4) (5) 
PhD Associate Professor & Head F 
PhD Alumni Professor A 
A PhI Professor 
PhI Professor A 


















































CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: 
College of Industrial Management 
























Rat e 6/30 
of Cur rent Recom ' d 
Year Next Year 






255-U06 D. Blair MS \ssistant Professor A 13 , 489 11,500 Vice Reuter 
255- U07 H. H. Ulbrick PhD Assistant Professor A (6,052) 12, 764 LWOP 72- 73 
Fr om PT 50% to FT 
255-U08 PhD Assistant Professor A 12,400 Res. 5/15/73 
255- U08 Assistant Professor A -- 6,443 Change From FT 
PT 50% 
to 
255-U09 R. F. Hebert Phd Assistant Professor A 12 , 400 14,000 
255- UlO A. Velez MA Instructor A 8,841 9,327 
255-Ul2 J. J . Glocker MA Instructor A 7,506 7,781 Vice Moreno 
255-Ul3 R. H. Mabry MS Instructor A 8,064 9,000 Vice Plylar 
255-Ul6 R. D. El liott PhD Assistant Professor & 
Director of P.O. A 5 , 760 







255- Ul7 R. T. Byrns MS Assistant Professor A 10 , 800 12 , 250 
255-Ul8 P. M. Zipin MA Assistant Professor A 10,791 11 ,379 










SALARY R O L L 
FORM CUB0-104 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Collea.ge cf Ii;tdustrial Management 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: nd Textile Science 
-~ a, at"d a, ~o 
~ .... ~ ~~ 00 Position a, oa, Title UP.. Na.me A Nuaber 
(3) (4) (5) (1) (2) 
)EPARTMENT ECONOMICS 
Classified 
Secretary I F 














SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
College of Industrial Management 






















C. H. Whitehurst 
c. c. Davis 
E. A. LaRoche 
B. J. Todd 
c. o. Shuler 
F. R. Gray 
J. L. Richardson 
J. M. Wannamaker 
E. E. Burch 
c. R. Smith 




























































































S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
College of Industrial Management 
Recommendations for: ··ear Department or Division: 1973-74 aod Textile Science 
I.., S A L A R Y ~ Q) (Oij 
Q) Rate 6/30 MO 
..., .... M Position of Current Rec01n'd 00 s:=i.. 
Q) QQ) Nuaber Name Q Title Year Next Year Remarks UP.. 
(3) (1) (5) (2) (4) (7) (6) (8) 
. . 
INDUSTRIA LJ MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT 
Unclassif ed 
257-Ul2 12,069 13,620 Vice Dudley 
257-Ul3 
G. L. Waddle PhD Assis tant Professor A 
A 16,189 Promotion 
257-Ul4 
Associate Professor J. A. Turner JD 13,789 
Associate Professor A 14,580 11,280 C c. L. Dyer MES 
Math Dept !5 1000) 
16,280 Promotion 
257-UlS Assistant Professor 13,431 14,160 
257-U16 
T. H. Wilson w. A 
Assistant Professor A 14,009 15,359 
257-Ul8 
R. F. Zant MA 
A 16,729 17,985 
257-Ul9 
Assistant Professor E. L. Powers PhD 
11,100 Vice Davison 
257-U20 
F. H. Tarbert MS Vis. Assistant Professor A 12,492 
PhD A 10,305 13,500 Vice Johnson 
257-U21 
M. R. Allen Assistant Professor 
MBA Instructor A 10,305 · 11,100 
257-U22 
H. Pierce 
Vice Pierce PhD Assistant Professor A 10,305 15,600 R. v. Calvasina 
8,000 11,250 
257-U24 
H. G. Robbins MA Assistant Professor A 257-U23 
6,125 PT 50% LLB Visiting Lecturer A 6,003 T. M. Patrick 
PT (One Semester) Visiting Lecturer A 2,513 2,603 R. E. Toomey MA 257-U26 










SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
College of Indus trial Management 
and Textile Science 
S A L A R Y 




INDUSTRV MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT c. 
UnclassiJ ied 
257-U28 s. T. Peden 
257-U29 F. R. Himsworth 
257-U30 R. D. Ruhle 
257-U31 
257-U33 K. D. Acker 
345-U04 c. Aucoin 























































































SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
College of Industrial Management 
Recommendations for: Year ]973-74 Department or Division: and Textile Science 




























Secretary I F 5,016 











S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Recommendations for: Year 1973- 74 
Q) 
Q) 
.... Pos ition 00 
Cl.I Name A Nuaber (3) (1) (2) 




E. I. Stearns 
MS J. v. Walters 
J. c. Hubbard MS 
259-U04 
259-U03 
PhD c. w. Roberts 
MS E. S. Olson 259- U05 
MS F. T. Simon 259- U06 
MS J. H. Marvin 259-U07 
PhD 259-UOS J. J. Porter 








~ .... QQ) 
IUP-4 (5) 








Associate Professor F 
Sirr ine Professor A 
Associate Professor A 





22 , 680 
14 , 285 
14 , 285 
14,466 
3 , 420 
17,886 
17,078 
1 . 000 
18 , 078 
16,338 
< 41000) 
20 , 338 
12 , 180 
12, 180 
14 , 354 
11000 
15 , 354 
FORM CUB0-104 
College of Industrial Management 
and Textile Science 
SAL A RY 
Recom ' d 
Next Year 
(7) 
24 , 214 
15, 100 
15 ,185 
11 , 795 
3 , 500 
791) p 1 




16 , 838 
( 4 1 000) 
20,838 

























S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
College of !ftdttstrial Managemeat 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: and Textile Science 
I.., 
{,I S A L A R Y 
QI ~~ QI Rate 6/30 1-40 
µ .... M Position of Current Recom'd 00 i::::1-1 QI Nuaber Name Title Year A Next Year 8: Remarks (3) (1) (2) (5) (7) (4) (6) (8) 
. . 
TEXTILE m: DAR'IMENT 
Unclassifi ed 








Vis. Asst. Professor (13,340) A SR 
259-UlO 
(13,340) 
D. W. Lyons PhD Associate Professor A 9,430 11,030 C 
4,000 (4,000) TR 
SR 
18,530 
(5. 100) (5.000) 
20,030 
259-Ull R.H. Barker PhD Sirrine Professor A 9,980 17,180 C 
4,000 4,000 SIR 
(5 .800) SR 
19,780 21,180 






S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
College of Industrial Management 
Recommendations for : Year 1973-74 Department or Division: and IextilQ ScieAce 





TEXTILE DE ~ARTMENT 
Classified 
259- 001 G. N. Aiken 
259-002 M. M. Burns 
259-003 F . J. Leard 
259-004 
259-005 W.R. Smith 
259-006 Lake G. White 
259- 007 M. E. Pollard 
259- 008 Mary Nancy Parker 
259-009 Linda G. Bridges 
259-010 W. R. McQueen 
259- 011 Linda T. Chandler 








Lab Machinist II 
Lab Machinist II 
Lab Machinist II 
Lab Machinist II 
Lab Machinist II 
Lab Technician II 
El ectronic Tech II 
Secretary I 
Secretary I 
Lab Machinist I 











F 8, 336 
F 7,958 
F 8, 727 
F --
F ?, 72i 
F 6,552 
F 9 ,001 
F 5 , 596 
F 5,846 
F 7,236 ' 
F 4,853 
F 7,056 
Recom ' d 
















SALARY R O L L 
FORM CUB0-104 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: College of Liberal Arts 
41 
41 
Position M 00 
Nuaber Name 2l 
(1) (2) (3) 
OFFICE OF' HE DEAN 
Unclassifi1 d 
281-UOl H. M. Cox PhI 
Classified 
281-001 Madlyn 0. Langdon 
281-003 Barbara E. Carroll 
281-004 Dorothy B. Stirewalt 
Title 
(4) 
Dean and Pn:>fessor of English 
Secretary II 
Clerk-Typist II 

































SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 


















t11,:J " MO 
I-I .... 
s:=M 
041 Titl e lc.)p., 
(4) (5) 
SALA R Y 
Remarks 
(8) 
Rat e 6/30 
of Curr ent 
Year 




283-001 M. A. Owings PhD Professor and Head of Dept. F 23,900 26,000 
283-002 R. E. Barfield PhD Assistant Professor A 11,000 12,000 
283-003 R. F. Barton MA+ Assistant Professor A 10,070 10,070 
283-004 M. s. Van-Hoy MA Instructor A 9,484 10,100 Vice Bettich 
283-007 H. B. Bryant PhD Assistant Professor A 12,000 13,000 
283-008 R. J. Calhoun PhD Alumni Professor A 16,984 19 , 000 C 
(2 20162 (2 2 0002 AP 
19 , 000 21,000 
283-009 C. 0. Caskey MA+ Associate Professor A 14,000 15,250 
283-010 Joan T. Cross lMA Instructor A 9,150 10,000 
283-011 R. L. Cross MA+ Assistant Professor A 10,200 11 , 000 
283- 012 T. E. Douglass PhD Associate P:rofessor A 13,000 14,350 Promotion 
283- 013 s. K. Eisiminger MA Instructor A 9,250 (11 , 000) LWOP 
283-013 PhD Assistant P:rofessor A -- 11 , 000 Vice Eisiminger 
283-014 A. J. Fear PhD Associate P:rofessor A 13 , 000 15,200 




SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNI VERSITY FORM CUB0-104 






















,- S A L A R Y II 
Qj QIU 
Qj Rate 6/30 HO 
µ .... H Rec01D'd of Current i:= H 00 0 Qj Year Next Year Remarks Titl e IU~ Name ~ 
(3) (7) (5) (6) (8) ( 2 ) (4) 
-
A (9 , 250) (10,500) LWOP Instructor Virginia L. Ganim MA+ 
9, 000 9 , 000 Vice Ganim MA Instructor A Sylvia S. Titus 
10 , 250 11 , 000 Assistant Professor A D. N. Griffin MA 
11 , 000 Vice Gum 
LWOP Promotion 
A 13 , 000 PhD Assistant Professor N. M. Guild 
11,325 Associate Professor A (13,750) H. B. Hannah MFA 
12 ,000 Vice Hannah A 
9,050 26,000 Vice Heaton 
(Lemon Professorshi I 
A 
13 , 250 15,500 L. L. Henry PhD Associate Professor A 
11 ,000 12 , 500 
Harriet R. Holman 
R. w. Hill PhD Assistan t Professor A 
16 ,000 18 , 500 PhD Professor A 
Associ ate P:rofessor A 13,580 14 , 400 A. H. Holt PhD 
Associate P·rofessor 13 , 690 15,500 J. L. Idol, Jr. PhD A 
A 8,700 (10 , 300) LWOP 
Jean Dale Brubeck 
Instructor R. F, Lunsford MA 
9,000 Vice Lunsford Lecturer A MA 




SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: College of Liberal Arts 
r.i S A L A R Y 
QI "' CO"O QI MO Rate 6/30 
µ .... M Position 00 of Current Recom'd AM 
QI 0 QI Number Name Ti t l e luP.. A Year Next Year Remar ks (3) (4) (1) (2) (5) (7) (6) (8) 
.. 
ENGLISH DE ~ARTMENT 
Unclassifi ~d 
283-U28 J. J. McLaughlin IPhD Associate P'rofessor A 14,500 16,000 
283- U29 c. L. Montgomery IMA Instructor A 9,400 11,000 
283-U30 R. P. Recktenwald !MA+ Assistant Professor 11,016 A 11,650 
283-U31 G, Poster, III Instructor IMA A 9,200 10,000 
283- U32 A, L. Recoulley, III PhD Assistant Professor 11,100 A 12,000 
283- U33 R. o. Rogers IMA+ Assistant Professor A 10,450 11,000 
283-U34 v. A. Rudowski PhD Assistant Professor A 12 , 500 13,750 
283-U35 Janice L. Sargent IMA Instructor A 9,000 (10,600) LWOP 
283- U35 A 9,300 Vice Sargent 
283-U35 Corinne H. Sawyer PhD Associate Professor English, A 13,000 11,250 
Chairman of the Honors Dean Und. Studies 
Program. Council, and the 
p I 750) 
13 , 000 15,000 
Scholarships and Awards 
Committee 
283-U37 J. B. Simms IMA+ Assistant Professor A 10,000 11,100 
283-U38 B. N. Skardon MA+ Assistant Professor A 10,500 11,250 
283-U39 M. s. Steadman, Jr. PhD Associate Professor A 13,750 14 , 600 
LA 4 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Department or Divis i on: Recommendati ons for : Year 1973-74 Coll ege of Liberal Arts 
1..-
~ S A L A R Y 
~ al~ 
~ MO Rate 6/30 
M l,J .... Position CIO s= M of Current Recom'd 
0~ pp.. Nuaber Name i! Title Year Next Year Remarks 
(1) (2) ( 3) (4) (5) (6) (7) ( 8 ) 
ENGLISH DE ~ARTMENT 
~ 
Unclassifi ed 
283-U40 R. A. Underwood PhD Assistant Professor A 10,500 11,250 
283-U41 M. o. Usrey PhD Associate Professor A 13,000 14,750 
283- U42 c. H, Watson MA Associate Professor A 13,000 16,000 
283-U43 E. P. Willey PhD Associate Professor A 13,000 14,000 
A 283-U44 F. L. Day MA+ Assistant Professor 11 , 612 12,800 Vice Winter 
283-U45 c. H. Woodell MA+ Assistant Professor A 10,250 11,000 
A 283-U47 G. w. Koon PhD Assistant Professor 9,612 11,000 Promotion 
Classified 
283- 001 Lynne B. Finch Secretary I F 5,342 5,625 
283- 002 Judy B. Payne Clerk-Typist II F 5,345 5,600 
LA 5 
SALARY R O L L 
FORM CUB0-104 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Recommendations for : Year 1973-74 Department or Division: College of Liberal Arts 























H. E. Stewart 
E. P. Arnold 
D. Y. Brannock, Jr. 
D. J. Calvez 
J. A. Dean 
B. G. Durham 
Elena G. Fernandez 
G, J. Fernandez 
s. c. King 
Marguerite A. Kirsch 
R. Willingham 
H. L. Laws, Jr. 
E. L. Wall 
J . B. Macy 




































































11 , 100 
9,775 
15 , 400 
9,850 
7, 150 
13 , 400 
9 , 725 
8 , 650 
11 , 502 
8,986 
9 , 000 
11,050 




























SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 








285-015 Jo Ann McNatt 
285-015 
285-016 R. F. Mixon 
285-Ul7 P. F. Parrado 
285-Ul8 L. T. Perry 
285-U19 Ludmila A. Savisky 
285-U20 L. E. Seamon 
285-022 Gladys A. Strader 
285-U23 Patricia W. Wannamaker 
285-U24 J. M. Whitmire 
285-025 Judith M. Melton 
Classified 








MA+ Assistant Professor 
MA+ Assistant Professor 
MA Assistant Professor 
MA Instructor 
BA Lecturer 
PhD Assistant Professor 
1-E- ~ Instructor 
PhD Associate P:rofessor 
MA+ Assistant P:rofessor 
PhD Assistant P1rofessor 
Secretary I 
, ... S A L A R Y ~ 
CO"d 
1-40 Rate 6/30 
µ .... 







































LWOP First Semester 
Vice McNatt First 
Semester 
LA 7 
SALARY R O L L 
FORM CUB0- 104 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 














Ti t le 
(4) 
1-
" 111~ MO 
µ .... 
S::M 
0 QI p p. 
(5) 
S A L A R Y 
Rate 6/30 
of Cur rent Recom. 'd 





Uncl assifi ed 
287-UOl J. H. Butler IDEd Professor, Head of Depar tment 
and Director of Bands 









287- U02 Edith B. Card MA Instructor A 10 , 700 (11,550) LWOP 
287- U02 Lillian U. Harder tMM Instructor A 8,856 10,000 Vice Card 
287-U03 B. F. Cook MA+ Assistant Professor and 





10 , 100 
{2 1900} 
13 , 000 
C 
Bands 
Ret. from LWOP 
Vice Copenhaver 
287- U04 E. A. Fr eeman MA+ Assistant Professor A (10 ,170) 11 , 500 Re t. from LWOP 
Vice Harder 
287-UOS J.E. Jackson MA+ Instructor A 7, 650 
{3 . 330} 
10 , 980 
8 , 050 
p 24so2 
11 , 500 
C 
Bands 
287-U06 E. W. Winston MM Instructor A 9,600 10 , 500 
Classified 
287-001 Linda S. Bodine Clerk-Typist II F 1 , 305 
P 29162 
5 , 221 
1,369 
{4 2106} 




SA L ARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0- 104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: College of Liberal Arts 






















R. s. Lambert 
H. D. Adams 
J, L. Arbena 
J. w. Barnhill 
C. W. Bolen 
Ruby S. Davis 
C. A. Grubb 
Patricia K, Hill 
E. M. Lander, Jr . 
J. Y. LeBourgeois 
R. P. Leemhuis 











































































10 , 700 
10,360 
8,750 














{2 1 000} 
23,000 
11,800 
11 , 000 









S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: College of Liberal Arts 
Q) 
Q) 
~ Position 00 
Q) Number Name A 
(3) (1) (2) 
HISTORY DE PARTMENT 
Unclassifj ed 
289-UlS J. L. Mccollough PhD 
289-Ul6 Rameth R. Owens MA+ 
289-Ul7 w. M. Pharr, Jr. MA 
289-UlS w. L. Pippin, Jr. MA+ 
289-Ul9 J. v. Reel PhD 
289-U20 J. E. Sargent PhD 
289-021 R. L. Saunders, Jr. PhD 
289-U22 W; F. Steirer, Jr. PhD 
289-U23 PhD 
289-U24 T. M. Verich PhD 
289-U25 D. F. White, Jr. MA+ 
Classified 

















~o " Rate 6/30 
µ'r4 
of Current Recom'd i:::~ 
OQ) Year Next Year Remarks IUP.. 
(5) (7) (6) (8) 
12,200 A 12,800 
A 7,389 10,600 
A 9,700 10,200 
A 9,800 10,600 
A 13,200 16,000 
A 9,700 11,500 
A 10,500 11,800 
A 11,800 13,000 
A 9,100 9,600 
A 9,760 11,000 
A 12,025 12,700 
F 5,069 5,352 






SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 























c. W. Dunn 
H. E. Albert 
F. A. Burtner 
w. c. Capel, Jr. 
E. M. Coulter 
L. F, Fannin 
Sue G, Ficker 
Helen L. Fleishman 
H, w. Fleming, Jr. 
R. J. Knapp 
w. H. Owens, Jr. 
R. A. Rimkus 
L. G. Peppers 























Associate Picofessor and 
Head of Department 
Associate P1cofessor 






















































































CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
College of Liberal Arts 
S A L A R Y 















Allie F, Jones 
J. E. Tuttle 
P. J. Wadsworth 
New Positions 
Martha G. Morris 




























































SALARY R O L L 
FORM CUB0- 104 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Recommendations for : Year 1973-74 Department or Division: College of Liberal Arts 
SALARY 



















s. N. Cole 
J. D. Davenport 
w. R. Fowler , Jr . 
D. J. Marx 
Lauretta I. Park 
Furry-Brainerd 
J . M. Vacher 
D. J. Senn 
New Position 

























































20 , 000 
10 , 206 
13 , 600 
(13,730) 
6, 864 
12 , 760 




7 , 200 

























SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 


























Associate Professor, Director 
of Continuing Education 
Research 
. 





























To be filled. 12/1/7 3 
N 1 
SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 






OFFICE OF THE DEAN 
Unclassif l ed 
311-UOl Geraldine Labecki 
311-U02 
ClassifV= ~ 
















QQ,I Title IUP.. 
(4) (5) 
F Dean 
Associate Professor, Director 
of Continuing Education 
Research F 
. 








6 , 441 
S A L A R Y 









To be filled . 12/1/7 3 
N 1 
SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: ~c~a~J~J~e~g~e'--'-a~f_..N~11.r~s~1nugK------------
I.., 
C, S A L A R Y 
tU"d cu Rate 6/30 M O cu 
1,.1..-4 M of Cur rent Recom'd s:=M Position 00 
cu ocu Next Year Remarks Title lc)p.. Year Nuaber Name A 





Dir AD Program, Assoc. Prof F 20 , 034 21,135 Leon Roswal MS 
A 12,534 13,348 Asst . Professor Nursing 313-U02 Aileen S. Prevost MN 
A 13,177 13,901 Asst. Professor Nursing 313-U03 Harriett E. Whitley MN 
12,860 A 13,567 Instructor Nursing 313-U04 Sara T. Stokes MN 
A 12,601 13 , 294 MS Instructor !Nursing Mary A. Teklits 313-UOS 
12,601 13,294 Ins t ructor ]Nursing A MS 313-U06 Mary A. Kelly 
13,294 
Vice Privette 
A 12,601 MN Instructor Nursing Julia H. Higgins 313-U07 
12,006 A 12,006 MN Instructor Nursing 313-UOS 
12 , 006 12 , 006 A MN Instructor Nursing Audra McPeak 313-009 
Classified 
313-001 6 , 692 7,050 Secretary II F Annie B. Bringman 
N 2 
--
SALA R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: -G-P~l-J-e~g~e~o~f_..N_u~c~s~io~g&------------

























Instructor 315-U03 Ann Marie Mullen 
315-U04 Regina Thompson MA Assistant Professor 
315- UOS Opal Hipps MSN Assistant Professor 
315-U06 Sherry Thompson MN Instructor 
315-007 Claudia Blanford MN Instructor 
315-UOS Cynthia Leahy MN Instructor 
315- U09 
315-Ull 




315-Ul2 Judy Campbell MN Instructor 
315-U13 Carolyn Kelley MN Instructor 
,- S A L A R Y 
CO"tl " MO Rate 6/30 
.J..-4 
~ M of Current Recom'd 
OCU 
lu~ Year Next Year Remarks (S) (6) (7) (8) 
. 
A 17,766 14,000 Vice Godbout 
A 17 , 622 17,010 Vice Hall 
A 12,006 12 , 666 
A 16,002 16,882 
A 14 , 058 14,972 
A 13,230 12,006 Vice Rockwe ll 
A 12 , 654 13,477 
A 12,654 13,477 
12,786 A 12,006 
A 5,400 PT Pos Di s continued 
A 12,006 12,006 Vice Mi ller 
A 12,654 13, 477 
N 3 
--
SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0- 104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973- 74 __ ___;;;,__ ___ __:_ __________ _ Department or Division: College of Nursing 
, .... S A L A R Y Cl) 111,:, " Cl) 
~o Rate 6730 
...,.,.. $.,I Position 00 S::$.4 of Current Recom'd Cl) OCIJ Nuaber Name A Title uc:i.. Year Next Year Remarks (3) (1) (2) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
. 
BACCALAID RATE PROGRAM 
UnclassU ied 
Ann Lukawecki 315-U14 MN Lectur er A 3,ll6 9,000 PT (Trfd from Pos N 0 
315-U21) 
315-UlS Gwendolyn Lee EdD Associate Professor A 17,010 18,000 
315-U16 PhD Associate Professor- -Research F (20 , 000) 
13,332 
17,010 
To be filled 11/1/7 3 
315-Ul7 MS:ti Assistant Professor (Day Care) F 8,000 Position Discontinu e 
MN Lecturer 315-Ul8 A 1,000 1,000 Vice Drew 
315-U19 PhI Associate Professor, Director 
of Baccalaureate Program F 21 , 996 (22,000) 
12 , 835 To be filled 12/1/7 
315-U20 Lucy Fenton MN Assistant Professor A 14 , 000 Vice Marino 13,006 
Jane Carroll I nstructor 315-U21 MN A 12,006 Vice Lukawecki 12,006 
315-U22 Edythe Crowe Lecturer MN A 1,000 1,000 
Lect urer 315-U23 Joan Keller MN A 1,000 1,000 
315-U24 MN Lecturer Vice Dunn A 2 , 000 2 , 000 
315-U28 Suzanne Parks MN Assistant P1rofessor F 15 ,100 15,975 










S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
S A L A R Y 




BACCALAUR ~TE PB.OGRAM 
Unclassif ed 













































































See Aux Ent for 
total salary 
To be filled 1/1/74 
To be filled 1/1/74 
To be filled 1/1/74 
To be filled 1/1/74 
To be filled 1/1/74 
N 5 
SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 




BACCALAUE EATE PROGRAM 
Classifie d 
315-001 Susan Wilson 
315-002 Rebecca Bryant 
315-003 Jean Stackhouse 
,_ 
S A L A R Y 
" QI a,-c, Rate 6/30 QI 1-40 
1-4 µ .... 
of Current 00 i::~ QI Title QQI Year A IUP.. (3) (4) (5) (6) 
. 
Clerk-Typis tt I F 3,998 
Secretary I F 5,533 
Clerk-Typislt II F 4,389 
Rec01n'd 











I l f 
SALARY R O L L 
FORM CUB0-104 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College of Physical, Mathematical and 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Biological Sciences 



























Virginia A. Stanley 
Carol N. Baker 
Susan D. Campbell 
New Position 
Rebecca M. Hair BA 
Title 
(4) 
Dean & Prof.Eissor 
Prof Micro I~ Assoc Dean 
Secretary II 
Secretary I 
Cler k-Typist: II 
Administrattve Assistant I 
,_ 















26 , 340 
23 , 634 
7 ,056 
5,088 















' SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0- 104 
College of Physical, Mathematical and 








Clyde J . Umphlett 342-UOl 
Ralph P . Ashworth 
342-U03 
342- U02 
Charles R. Dillon 
342-U04 John E. Fairey III 
342- UOS Lawrence A. Dyck 
342- U06 John B. Whitney, Jr. 
342- U07 Thomas M. Mcinnis , Jr. 
061-003 N. Dwight Camper 
Classified 
342-001 Linda Collins 
342- 002 Betty Lou Newton 






















O (I) Titl e !UP.. 
(4 ) (5) 
Professor and Head of Depart- F 
ment 
Professor A 
Assistant Professor A 
Assistant Professor A 
Assistant Professor A 
Professor A 
Assistant Professor A 
Associate Pr ofessor F 
Clerk-Steno I F 
Lab Techn II F 
Lab Techn II F 
Rate 6/30 










4 , 569 
























SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
College of Physical, Mathematical and 




CHEMISTRY 6 GEOLOGY DEPARTMENT 
Unclassifid :l 
343- UOl H. G. Spencer 
343-U02 J. F. Allen 
343-U03 G. B. Park 
343-U04 R. H. Bailey 
343-U05 A. L. Beyerlein 
343- U06 c. B. Bishop 
343-U07 M. B. Bishop 
343-UOS F. B. Brown 
343- U09 J . c. Fanning 
343-UlO J . F. Geldard 

























Professor o:f Chemistry and Head F 
of Depa1rtment 
Associate Professor A 
Assistant P1rofessor A 
Associate P1rofessor A 
Associate P1rofessor A 
Associate P1rofessor A 
Associate P1rofessor A 
Professor & Asst to Dean of F 
Graduat1a Studies 
Professor A 
Associate P1rofessor A 
Alumni Professor A 
S A L A R Y 
Rate 6/30 
of Current Recom'd 




14 ,800 16,500 
Remarks 
(8) 
11 , 660 11 , 700 Vice Gallivan 
13,350 14 , 200 
13,350 14,700 
12 , 750 13 , 500 
11 , 750 13,000 Promotion 
7,725 8 , 492 
(112175) (122408) GS 




( 2,016) ' ( 2,016) AP 
20,100 21 , 000 
PMBS 3 
SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0- 104 
College of Physical, Mathematical and 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: _Jll.;o=l=o=g=i=c=a=l~S~c~1~·e=n=c=e=s:..-____ _____ _ 
t GEOLOGY DEPARTMENT 
UnclassifiE ~ 




















J. w. Huffman 
o. J . Jacobus 
K. s. Landers 
F. J . Lindstrom 
N. P. Marullo 
A. R. Pinder 
H. T. Polk 
J. R. Salley 
G. B. Savitsky 
J. L. van Rosenberg, Jr. 
P . K. Birkhead 
v. s . Griffin, Jr . 


































































17 , 762 
(22988) 
20 , 750 
15 , 400 
12,600 
17,000 
15 , 000 






21 , 400 







16 , 800 
14 , 200 
18 , 200 
16 ,500 
15,150 








S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
College of Physical, Mathematical and 















CHEMISTRY~ GEOLOGY DEPARTMENT 
Unc l assifiE d 
343- U34 R. D. Hatcher , Jr. PhI 
343- U35 D. s . Snipes Phr 
Classified 
343- 001 Car ol Williams Clerk Typist I 
343- 002 Herman W. Busch Lab Storekeeper 
343-003 David H. Mixon Lab Glassblower 
343- 004 Charl es F. Muller Lab Storekeeper 
343-005 Dorothy s . Willis Secretary I 




" Cl!"d 1-40 
µ ..-4 
i:: 1-1 8: 
(5 ) 




of Cu r r ent 
Year 
(6) 




A 13,800 15,200 
A 13,000 14,000 
F 4 , 349 4 ,580 
F 5,110 5,393 Vice Padgett 
F 9 ,128 9,574 
F 7,009 7,369 
F 6,469 6,753 
F 4,727 4,957 
PMBS 5 
\ 
SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0- 104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: 
















tl!i:1 " MO 
I.I~ 
~ ... 8: 
(5) 
S A L A R Y 
Rate 6730 
of Cur r ent Recom 'd 






345-UOl J. W. Kenelly PhI Professor and Head of Depart-
ment 
F 25,702 26 , 987 
345-U02 K, Alam PhI Associate Professor A 19 , 000 19,900 
345-U03 c. R. Aucoin MS; Assistant Professor A 11,100 12 , 000 
345- U04 c. v. Aucoin PhI Professor of Mathematical 
Sciences and Industrial 
Managem,ent 




345- UOS M. c. Bell MA; Associate Professor A 13,100 14 , 000 
345-U06 w. R. Boland PhI Associate Professor A 16,600 17 , 900 
345- U07 A. K. Bose PhI Associate Professor A 16,500 17 , 000 
345-UOS J. v. Brawley, Jr. Phl Professor A 18,700 20 ,500 
345-U09 F. M. Cholewinski PhI Professor A 21,800 23 ,100 
345-UlO c. F. Fennemore Phl Assistant Professor A 12,510 13,200 
345-Ull A. s. Cover Phl Associate Professor A 16,700 17,400 
345- Ul2 s . K. Dunkle MA-, Assistant P·rofessor A 9,500 10 , 000 
345-Ul3 R. E. Fennell PhI Assistant P·rofessor A 12 , 900 14,000 
345-Ul4 J. L. Flatt PhI Associate Professor A 16,900 18 , 000 
PMBS 6 
SALARY R O L L 
FORM CUB0-104 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College of Physical, Mathematical and 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Depar tment or Division: Biological Sciences 








L. G. Fulmer 
345- Ul6 J. D. Fulton 
345- Ul7 J. C. Harden , Jr. 
345-Ul8 w. R. Hare, Jr . 
345-U19 R. E. Haymond 
345-U20 A. T. Hind 
345-U21 P . T. Holmes 
345-U22 J. w. LaGrone 
345- U23 R. c. Laskar 
345- U24 D. R. LaTorre 
345-U25 J. G. LaTorre 
345- U26 J. K. Luedeman 
345- U27 s . M. Lukawecki 


























Associate Professor and 
















































9 , 800 
14,300 








20 , 000 





17 , 800 
11,000 








SALA IRY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
College of Physical, Mathematical and 























S A L A R Y 
Rate 6/30 
of Current Rec01n 'd 




MATHEMATICA ~ SCIENCES DEPARTMENT 
Unclassifie, 
345-U29 E. Park MA+ 
345-U30 PhD J . C. Peck 
PhD 
345-U32 
c . w. Ahlers 345-U31 
PhD B. J. Prochaska 
PhD 
345-U33 
A. J. Lemoine 
PhD T. G. Proctor 
PhD J. A. Reneke 345- U34 
MA+ L. A. Rife 345-U35 
PhD 
345-U37 
w. H. Ruckle 345-U36 
c. B. Russell PhD 
PhD 
345-U39 
K. Seo 345-U38 
A. F. Sobczyk PhD 
Associate Professor 









Associate Professor of Mathe-
matical Sciences and 
Industrial Management 
Associate Professor 





18 , 900 














(10 , 850) 
21 , 700 
13,100 
13 , 600 
19,000 
16 , 800 




17 , 300 
17 , 000 
















SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 















w. H. Ford 
J. R. Sullivan 
K, T. Wallenius 
R. F. Ling 
c. B. Garcia 
E. v. Bartmess 
P. G. Buckhiester 
D.R. Russell 


























Associate Professor and 
Directe>r of Computer 
Center 
,-














FORM CUB0- 104 
College of Physical, Mathematical and 
Biological Sciences 
S A L A R Y 
Rate 6/30 




12 , 700 
21 , 000 












13 , 000 
13 , 600 
(22 , 900) 
18,500 








Temporary replacem en 
during LWOP for 
345-U42 
Vice Constantine 
Temporary replacem en 
for 345-U33 during 
Sabbatical Leave 
Temporary replacem en 






SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNI VERSI TY FORM CUB0-104 
College of Physical, Mathematical and Recommendations for : Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Biological Sciences 
, ... 
fJ Q) «11:l Q) MO 
Position M i,.J..-j 00 s:= M 
Number Name Q) Title 8: A (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
MATHEMATICJ IL SCIENCES DEPARTMENT 
UnclassifiEld 
673-U04 C. E. Kirkwood MS+ Associate :Professor and Com- F 
puter Analyst 
673-U07 R. S. Schouest MS Assistant :Professor and F 
Manage:r of Sys terns 
257- U04 B. J. Todd PhD Professor ,of Industrial A 
Management and Mathemati-
cal Sc:iences 
257-Ul4 c. L. Dyer MES Associate Professor of Indus- A 
trial Management and 
Mathem1atical Sciences 
345- U47 Stepan Karamardian Ph:C Visiting Alumni Professor (Fal!l 
Semest1ar 1973- 74) 
New Positions 
345- U48 Associate Professor of Mathe- F 
matical Sciences and 
Comput•~r Analyst 
S A L A R Y 
Rate 6/30 
of Current Recom ' d 
Year Next Year Remarks 
(6) (7) (8) 
. . 
6 , 000 6,314 C 
(llz412) (11 , 986) cc 
17 , 412 18,300 
2,000 2,100 C 
(15z400) (16 , 900) cc 
17 , 400 19,000 
-- 5 , 000 
21 2562 (16 , 670) IMTS 
21,562 21 ,670 
5 , 000 
(14,580) (11 ,280) IMTS 
14 ,580 16 ,280 
(11 , 000) VAP 
11,000 C 
(8 2000) cc 
19 , 000 
PMBS 10 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
SALARY R O L L 
FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: 




































New Positions (Transferred rorr Clemson University at Greenville) 
. . 
345- U44 Iris B. Ibrahim MS Instructor A -- 10,000 
345- U45 
Classified 
Katherine R. Watson MED Instructor A 
-- 10 , 000 
345- 001 C. M. Hogue Typist II F 4 ,718 4, 972 
345- 002 D. R, Mccombs Typist II F 4,700 4,954 
345- 003 M; K. Hinton AB Secretary :r F 6,124 6,407 
345-004 c. A. Senn Stenographiar II F 5,188 5,456 
PMBS 11 
SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNI VERSITY FORM CUB0- 104 
College of Physical, Mathematical and 




MI CROBIOLOG ~ 




























Recom ' d 
Next Year 
( 7) 
346- UOl M. J. B. Paynter PhD Associate Professor and Head F 19,040 20 , 791 
346-U02 Ann W. Baxter PhD Associate Professor A 13,943 15 , 351 
346- U03 John H. Bond MS Associate Professor A 14 , 003 14 , 911 
346-U04 R. K. Guthrie PhD Professor of Microbiology A -- 20,000 Transferred from 
Dean's office 
061- U07 0. W. Barnett PhD Assistant Professor of Micro- F 617 650 C 
biology and Plant (142465) (15 2413) AS 
Pathology 15 , 082 16,063 
051-U08 M. G. Johnson PhD Assistant Professor of Food F 4 , 474 4 ,807 C 
Science and Microbiology (9 , 922) (102658) AS 
14,396 15 , 465 
347-U25 L. L, Larcom PhD Assistant Professor of Micro- A 7,254 7 , 690 C 
biology and Physics (7 2254) (7 , 690) PMBS 
Classified 
14 , 508 15 , 380 
346-001 Beverly J. Moore (Hedden) Clerk- Steno I F 4 , 568 4,810 
346- 002 Mary C. Moore Lab Techn I F 5,433 5 , 687 
PMBS 12 
SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 




ASTRONOMY DEPARTMENT PHYSICS ANI 
UnclassifiE d 
347-UOl E. P. Stillwell 
347-U02 B. B. Bookmyer 
347-U03 B. v. Bronk 
347-U04 P . B. Burt 
347-UOS R. L. Chaplin 
347-U06 T. F. Collins 
347-U07 w. E. Gettys 
347-UOS J. A. Gilreath 
347-U09 J . L. Ging 
347-UlO H. w. Graben 
347-Ull F. J . Keller 
347-012 A. L. Laskar 

































Professor and Head of Depart-
A 
Associate Professor A 
A Professor 
Professor A 
Assistant l?rofessor A 
A Professor 
Assistant Professor A 
Associate Professor A 
Professor A 
Associate Professor A 
A Associate Professor 
A Associate Professor 
FORM CUB0-104 
~allege of Physical , Mathematical and 
Bi oloiical Sci ences 
S A L A R Y 
Rate 6/30 
of Cur rent Recom ' d 
Year Nex t Year Remarks 












15 , 300 
(1 2700) 
17~000 
13 , 509 
26,390 




















SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
College of Physical, Mathematical and Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Biological Sciences 






















PHYSICS ANl ASTRONOMY DEPARTMENT 
Unclassifii d 
347-Ul4 D. P. Miller 
347-UlS M. G. Miller 
347-U17 J. R. Ray 
347-U18 M. D. Sherrill 
347-Ul9 M. J. Skove 
347-U20 P. A. Steiner 
347-U21 R. C. Turner 
347- U22 c. w. Ulbrich 
347-U24 R. J. Roedersheimer 
347-U25 L. L. Larcom 











































21 , 918 
13,986 
14,090 
7 , 600 
(72600) 
15,200 









18 , 200 
16,350 
18,100 
21 , 062 
(22016) 
23,078 
14 , 750 
15,000 
















S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
College of Physical, Mathematical and Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Biological Sciences 












Lab Techn :c 
Typist II 
Lab Machin:lst III 
Lab Machinllst II 
Lab Machin:lst II 










































w. c. Lyles 
J. M. Osborne 
J .- E. Mann 
F. L. Herring, Jr. 






5 , 568 
5 , 042 
4 ,920 
9,990 
7 , 959 








5 , 310 
5,174 
10,468 
8 , 404 
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College of Physical, Mathematical and 





µ .... ~ Position 00 s:::~ 
Q) Nuaber Name Title A 8: (3) (1) (2) (4) 








Jessup M. Shively 
James K. Zimmerman 
Gary L. Powell 









Associate Professor of Bio-
chemistry and Food Science 
Joseph J. Jen PhD Assistant Professor of Bio-
chemistry and Food Science 


























5 2 612 
18,058 
(11 , 015) 
(701) 




















SALA.RY RO ·L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: 




~ S A L A R Y 













Rat e 6/30 
of Cur r ent Recom ' d 
Year Next Year Remarks 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
. . 
ZOOLOGY DEP I\RTMENT 
Unclassifiel:i 
351-UOl Hong S. Min PhD Professor and Head of Depart- F 21,600 23 , 200 
ment 
351-U02 Doris R. Helms PhD Assistant Professor A 14 , 620 12 , 500 Vice Anderson 
351- U03 Edward B. Pivorun PhD Assistant l?rofessor A 12 , 800 12,000 Vice Bachop 
351-U04 Edmund D. Brodie, Jr. PhD Assistant l~rofessor A 13 , 000 13,000 
351-UOS Sidney A. Gauthreaux, Jr. PhD Associate Professor A 13,000 14 , 800 Promotion 
351-U06 Ruth L. Hays PhD Associate Professor A 13 , 651 15,300 Promotion 
351-U07 Byron R. Ingram PhD Assistant Professor A 11,770 13 , 200 
351- U09 Averett s. Tombes PhD Associate l?rofessor A 16,277 17 , 335 
351-UlO Richard F. Walker PhD Assistant Professor A 11,770 13,500 
351-Ull William K. Willard Ph.C Associate Professor A 13,900 15 , 800 
047-U06 Harold A. Loyacano PhD Assistant Professor F 14 , 520 2 , 134 C 




S A L A R. Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0- 104 
Recommendati ons for: Year 1973-74 O,epartment or Division: 




Q) tU'tS " Q) Rate 6/30 MO 
µ ..-4 M Rec01D'd of Curr ent Position ~ M 
! 
bO 
Year Next Year Remarks Title 8:: Name Nuaber 
(7) (3) (5) (6 ) (8) (2) (4) (1) 
. . 
AR,TMENT ZOOLOGY DE1 
Unclassifii d 
047-Ull R. Gayle Noblet PhI Assistant Professor F 13,500 4,518 C 
(1,141) Ent & Econ Zool 
s (92846) 
15 , 505 
Classified 
351-001 Sandra M. Davis Secretary I F 5,308 5,591 
351-002 Freddi K. Adler Clerk- Typist II F 4,920 5 ,174 
PMBS 18 

S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendat i ons for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: _L_1_·b_r_a_r~y ________________ _ 
I +' S A L A R Y (I) "' atu (I) MO Rate 6/30 
µ-,-l M Pos i tion ClO i:= i... of Current Recom'd (I) Nuaber Name Title A Year 8: Next Year Remar ks (3) (4) (1) (2) (5) (7) (6) (8) 
-
Unclassifii d 
511- UOl J . W. Gordon Gourlay !\ML~ Director of the Library 21 ,108 F 25,000 
511-U02 Myra A. Armistead MLn Documents Librarian 11 , 880 F 12,907 
511-U03 Mary E. Bragg BA, Cataloger F 12,000 15,000 
BLS 
511-U04 Peggy H, Cover ~ Head, Science, Tech. & Ag. Div. F 15,000 15,825 
511-U05 Lois J. Goodman BS , Cataloger F 12,252 12 , 926 
1-,S 
511-U06 Charles W. Triche, III MSL~ Ref. Lib ,, Sci. Tech. & Ag . Div. F 10,608 13,000 
511-U07 Cataloger F 12 , 156 (12,825) Position to be Fill 
8,553 11/1/73 
511- U08 Margy H. Nowack i\B Head, Acquisitions Dept. F 13,008 14,000 
511-U09 Dorothy C. Porter MLS Head, Soc. Sci. & Hum. Div. F 14 , 388 15,179 
511- UlO Genevieve L. Reidy t1S Ref. Lib. , Sci. Tech. & Ag. Div. 12 , 56'4 F 13,255 
511-Ull Marilyn Searson MS Asst. Ref. Librarian F 11,316 12,000 
511-Ul 2 Cataloger F 11 ,448 12,078 
511-Ul3 Sophia E. Sull ivan t1S Head, Catalog Dept . F 17,008 18 , 000 
511-Ul4 Priscilla H. Sutcliffe MSL~ Special Col l ections Lib , F 12,840 13 , 800 
511- Ul5 Marion H. Withington MS Ref. Lib ., Soc. Sci. & Hum. F 13,008 13 ,800 
Lib 1 
SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNI VERSITY FORM CUB0-104 




































511-Ul6 Lawrence R. Wood 
New Position 
t1SL1 Serials Lib1rarian A 12,600 13,630 
511-Ul7 
Classified 
Acquisitions Librarian F -- 12 , 926 
511-001 Nancy C. Baxter Library Ass:lstant I F 4,389 4,660 
511-002 Charles T. Huff Library Ass:lstant I F 4,389 4,660 
511-003 Wilma c. Burkett Library Ass:Lstant III F 7 , 598 7,985 
511- 004 Linda s. Brangenberg Library Ass:Lstant I F 4,389 4 , 660 
511- 005 Marsha O. Ellis Library Ass:Lstant II F 5,115 5,398 
511-006 Dorothy B. Dillard Clerk III F 6,288 6,592 
511-007 Peggy H. Cook Library Ass:lstant I F 5,220 5,474 
511- 008 Rochelle s. Crawford Library Ass:Lstant I F 5,007 5,261 
511-009 Virginia L. Lonergan Library Ass:Lstant II F 5,286 5 , 569 
511-010 Pauline K. Holden Library Ass:Lstant III F 8 , 050 8,437 
511-011 Linda P. Collins Library Assistant II F 5 , 068 5 , 352 
511- 012 Sue R. Nesmith Library Assllstant I F 4 , 609 4,863 
I , Lib 2 
SALARY R O L I. 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Library 
S A L A R Y 








511- 015 Alana C. Dubois 
511- 016 Eleanor B. Simon 
511-017 Gladys D. Miller 
511-018 Linda J. Vance 
511-019 Hazel B. Martin 
511-020 Elizabeth P. Welborn 
511-021 Rebecca P. Murray 
511-022 Louise 0. Sanders 
511- 023 Mary J. Harris 
511- 024 Elizabeth W. Schmidt 
5ll-025 
511-026 Marjorie M. Duncan 
511- 027 
511-028 








Department or Division: 
Title 
(4) 
Library Assistant I 
Library Assistant I 
Library Assistant II 
Library Assistant II 
Library Assistant II 
Clerk I 
Clerk I 
Library Ass:istant III 
Library Ass.i.stant II 
Library Ass:lstant II 
Library Ass:lstant I 
Library Ass:lstant I 
Library Ass ilstant II 
Library Assistant I 

































5 , 592 




































SAL.~ RY ROLL 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 























Jessie V. Murray 
Gail P. Dyson 
Shannon C. Welch 
Charlotte F. Wilson 
Florence H. Gage 
Carolyn L. Brossy 
David M. Dunn 
Brenda E. Newton 
Fredonia D. Witherspoon 
Anne L. Hawkes 
June M. Lee 










Library AE1sistant I 
Library AE1sistant III 
Library .ru:1sistant I 
Library Assistant II 
Library AE1sistant II 
Library As1sistant I 
Library As1sistant I 
Library As1sistant I 
Library As1sistant II 
Library As1sistant I 
Library As1sistant II 
Library As:sistant II 
Library As:sistant I 
Library As.sistant III 



































































SALARY R O L L 
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Recommendations for : Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Physical Plant 























DIRECTOR AND PLANNING 
Roy M. Rochester 
Carol O. Thor nton 
Lola H. McAllister 
Mildred J. English 
Sharon E. Merck 
Patricia D. Hawkins 
Walter R. Smith 
Tony H. Craig 
Riley H. Talley 
Horace 0. Gibson 
Daniel c. Herr 
William F. Geer 








Director Physical Plant 
Clerk II 
Clerk Typist I 
Clerk II 
Clerk Typist II 
Clerk Steno II 
Secretary II 





Adm Asst II 






















































S A L A R Y R O L L 
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Frank M. Joyce 
Samuel A. Dillard 
Elmer s. Foulkes 
James A. Stanley, Jr. 
Daniel J. Boyer 
Killough H. White III 
Julian L. Murph 
Danus B. Chrisley 








QI~ " t-10 
µ..-4 
~ ... 
ocu Title !UP. 
(4) (5) 
Res Construction Engr 
Res Construction Engr 
Res Construction Engr 
Work Order Planner 
Material Coord 
Supt of Plan & Engr 
Facilities Design Engr I 
Facilities Design Engr I 











































S A L A R Y ROLL 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
















George c. Jones 
Harold G. Hawkins 
Daniel B. Alexander 
Claude w. Rothell, Jr. 
John I. Hendricks 
James w. Bishop 
Silas H. Campbell 








A Title C.JP.. 
(3) (5) (4) 




Maint Supt I 
Maint Supt I 
Plant Maint Supv 
Asst Supt of Buildings 
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Recommendations for: Year 1973- 74 Department or Division: Physical Plant 
--'--------------------













James C. Carey 
James C. Chrisley 
Walter 0. Jackson , 
Claud B. Smith 
Jr. 









Supv of Landscaping & Grounds 
Groundskeeping Supv 
Grounds keeping Supv 
Grounds keeping Supv 
Asst Supt of Grounds 
ava Uable. 
QS,:j 




of Current Recom'd 
Year Next Year 
(7) (6) 
. 
13 , 790 14,545 
8,049 8,437 







SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CU.80-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Physical Plant 
1- S A L A R Y w ~ QS't:I ~ .... 0 Rat e 6/30 
µ .... ~ Position 00 i::~ of Current Recom'd 
A 
~ 0~ Nuaber Name Titl e !UP. Year Next Year Remarks (1) ( 3) (4) (2) (5) (7) (6) (8) 
CUSTODIAL ~ IERVICES 
Classified 
589-202 Alton L. Finley Asst Supt Custodial Services 9 , 294 9 , 740 
589-001 Charles P. Brown Supv of Cus:todial Services 7,467 7,826 
589-002 Harol d J. C. Moore Supv of Custodial Services 7,408 7,768 
589-003 Thomas P. Jackson Supv of Custodial Services 6,914 7,273 
PP 5 
SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendati ons for: Year 1973-74 Depar tment or Division: Physical Plant 
.;T 
"' 


































591-022 William T. Davis Trades Foreiman 9,386 9 , 864 Retiring 9 /73 
591-022 Billie S. Nix Trades ForE!Illan 8,500 8,978 Temporar y 
581-006 Barbara H. Dillard Clerk III 5 , 772 6 ,076 
PP 6 
SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 















cu Title A 
(3) (4) 
, ... S A L A R Y 
" co~ MO Rat e 6/30 
µ ..-f 
~M of Current Recom' d 
Year Nex t Year 8: Remarks 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
Jack W. Weeden Chief of s~curity 
Robert C. Mccombs , Jr. Detective 
Johnson W. Link Campus Pol:ice Captain 
Melvrick E. Riggins Campus Police Lieutenant 
Charles W. Owen Fire Department Lieutenant 
13 , 475 14 ,175 
9 ,844 10 , 397 
10 , 249 10,802 
9,147 9 , 625 
8 ,535 8,980 
pp 7 
SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNI VERSITY FORM CUB0-104 





















S A L A R Y 
Rate 6/30 
of Curr ent Recom 'd 






595-001 James M. Hanna Plant Engfneer II 15,475 16,353 USO 
595-003 Walter A. Moore Deputy Dir Phy Plant 14 , 235 14,987 USO 
595-005 Robert L. Owens Chief Plant Operator 9 , 538 10,017 USO 
583-205 Furman D. Vickery Maintenanc:e Supt I 11,595 12 , 148 USO 
583-206 Charlie H. Williamson Maintenance Supt I 11 , 595 12,148 USO 
pp 8 

SALARY R O L L 
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Clemson University at 
S A L A R Y 
Rate 6/30 
of Curr ent Recom 'd 







731-UOl Jacob C. Anderson , Jr . MS Director & Asst. Prof (Math) F 16 , 392 17,294 
731-U02 o. Irene Yates MA Asst. Professor - English A 10,593 ll,232 
731- U03 John Mullen , Jr . MAT Instructor - Mathematics A 10 , 170 10,630 
731-U04 Josephine w. Wilder MA Instr uctor - French A 9,657 10,233 
731-UOS S. Robert Collins MS Asst. Professor - Chemistry A 10,684 ll,277 
731-U06 Porter H. Adams MS Instructor - Economics A 9,594 10 , 269 
731-U07 Joseph P. Camer on MS Asst. to the Dir. & Asst. 
Professor (Math) F 14,448 15 , 387 
731-UOS John J. Doyle, III MA Asst. Prof. - English A 9 , 882 10,521 
731-U09 Wil l iam T. Walker , III MA Asst. Prof. - History A 9,828 10,467 
731-UlO Robert C. Nerbun, Jr. PhD Asst. Prof. - Physics A 10,602 12,000 Adj . Salary for Pos 
731- Ull John F. Logue MS Asst. Prof. - Biology A 10,404 ll,079 
731-U12 0. Lawrence Yates MA Guidance Counselor & 
Instr. ·- Psychology F 12,000 12 , 720 
731-Ul3 Frederick A. Willson BS& 
CPA 
Visiting Instr . 
Management 
- Industrial 
A 2 , 646 2 , 808 PT 
731-Ul4 Jane J. Ferguson MS Librarian F 10,632 ll , 220 
731-UlS Raymond S. Rollings MS Instr. - Engineering A 2,736 2,880 PT 
S 1 
SALARY R O L L 





























Clemson University at Sumter 
S A L A R Y 
Rat e 6/30 
of Current Rec01n'd 















James A. Campbell 
E. Lee Craig 
Emily R. Sharp 
John T. Varner , III 
Don B. Weser 
Merle B. Newton 










Instr. - History 
Instr . - English & Reading 
Instr. - English 
Instr. - Malthematics 
Asst, Prof . - Chemist r y 
Instr . - Sociology 
Instr, 
- Mathematics 
Instr. - Engr. Graphics 










9 , 675 
8,819 
8, 379 
9 , 585 
10,710 
2, 142 
9 , 000 
2,430 
9,414 
10 , 449 
9,432 
8 , 928 
10,368 
11 , 700 
2,286 
9 , 630 
--
9 , 900 
PT 







Patricia W. Carter 
Susan S. James 
Phynalia H. Swann 
Edward L. Wolski 
Betsy L, Heikkila 
He l en K, Turner 
Recep t ionist 
Library Assjlstant I 
Secr etary I 
Trades For eman 
Library Asshtant II 









6 , 240 
8 , 917 
5 , 400 
5 , 270 
4 , 811 
4 , 827 
6,523 
9 , 395 
5,683 
5 , 538 
S 2 

SALARY R O L L 
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,- S A L A R Y 
a, CG~ " a, Rate 6/30 1-40 
µ .... 1-4 of Current Recom'd 00 i::1-1 
QQ) Title ~p.. Year Next Year Name Remarks ~ 








14,280 15,094 Food Servic•~ Director II Luther J. Fields * 
3,720 3,511 Director of Auxiliary Ent II Henry H. Hill ** 
Meals while on duty. 
See U 11iversity budget for total saJ ary 
Aux 1 
SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0- 104 
Recommenda t ions for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Auxiliary Enterprises 





905-066 John w. Young, Jr . 









Verner L. Mullikin 
Ernest E. McAbee 
Kathleen C. Stewart 
Manning N. Lomax 
Shirl ey N. Garrison 
Joel L. Felsburg 
See Uni wersity budget for 
* 
I+' S A L A R Y 
Ql't, QI " Rat e 6/30 QI MO 
µ .... M Recom ' d of Current ClO ~ M 
O QI Title µp., Year Next Year Name Remarks ~ 
(3) (5) (7) (8) (2) (4) (6) 
DORM 5 , 305 5,683 Associate D.irector of Housing 
SFA (5 .682) (5 . 305) 
10,610 11,365 
2 , 700 2,860 Director of Auxiliary * Enterpr:Lses II 
Housekeeper II 7,923 
Main t enance Specialist 
7,536 
8,192 7 , 777 
7,868 
Account ing Clerk II 
7 , 390 Assistant Housing Manager 
6,173 
Director of Residence Halls 
5,869 
7,176 6,737 * 
2,876 2,735 Secretary I * 
5,128 5,405 Residence Halls Manager II * 
y . total salai 
Aux 2 
SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 












T, R. Rhymes 
T. c. Dunn 
Edith D, Henderson 
Hazel J. Thomas 









Laundry Manager III 












S A L A R Y 
Rate 6/30 
of Current Recom'd 
Year Next Year Remarks 









SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Auxiliary Enterprises 
, ... S A L A R Y QI "' al~ QI MO Rate 6/30 
..,.,... M Position bO 
~M of Current Rec01D'd QI O(l) Nuaber Name A Title µp.. Year Next Year Remarks (1) (3) (4) (2) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
STUDENT HEP [.TH CENTER 
UnclassifiEk:i 
911-Ul6 Judson E. Hair: MD Director of Student Health F 30,000 31,500 
Center 
911-UOl Donald K. Freeman MD Director of Mental Health and F 26,648 28 , 087 HC 
Lecture.r in LA and Nursing (2 , 136) LA 
(2,136) (2,136) Nurs 
30,920 30,223 
911-U07 Byron B. Harder MD Physician and Lecturer in F 
Education 21,996 23 , 496 HC 
(2,004) (2,004) Educ 
24,000 25,500 
911-U30 John R. Vaughn, Jr . MD Staff Physician and Lecturer F 24,016 25 , 516 HC 
in RPA (2,004) (2,004) RPA 
26,020 27 , 520 
New Positions 
MD Physician and Lecturer F 25,000 
J. D. Davenport Phl Counselor and Clinical A 2 , 200 See Psychology 
Psychologist for Total Salary 
Aux 4 
SAL A RY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Auxiliary Enterpr ises 
I., 























Fay I. McLean 
B. M. Anderson 
J . B. Bailey 
s. F. Patterson 
J . E. Ramirez 
A, P, Bolt 
G. s. Brownlee 
J. D. Coleman 
M. E. Crenshaw 
M. J. Benson 
R. D. Durham 
E. J. Webb 
T. B, Gravley 








qJ,:j Rate 6/30 MO 
1,.1..-4 
~ M of Current 
0 a, Title lc.)p.. Year 
(5) (4) (6) 
. 
Nurse II F 3,536 
Clerk- Typist II F 5 , 707 
Nurse II F 8,5J3 
Clerk-Typis1t II F 4,806 
Nurse II F 7,240 
Nurse II F 8,142 
Custodial Work I F 4 , 3n. 
Cl erk-Typist: II F 5,221 
Nurse IV F 8 , 934 
Custodial Work I F 3,931 
Nursing Supv F 10,048 
Nursing Asst: I F 4,946 
F 15,619 Chief Pharmatcist II 






3 , 744 
5,961 
8,948 
5 , 060 
7,655 







16 , 497 
7,499 
Aux 5 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommenda t i ons for : Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Auxiliary Enterprises 
1; S A L A R Y 
GI Cd~ GI 
... 0 Rate 6/30 
M µ ..-4 Position ()I) 
~ M of Current Rec01n 'd QI O Q/ Nuaber Name A Title IUP. Year Nex t Year Remarks ( 3 ) (4) (1) (2 ) (5) (6) (7 ) ( 8 ) 
STUDENT HE, lLTH CENTER 
Classified 
911- 017 s. G. Long Nurse II F 7,084 7 , 499 
911-018 E. G. Kingsland Nurs Supv Stu Hlth F 8,934 9 , 412 
911- 019 D. D. Get chell Nurse II F 7,084 7,499 
911-020 G. Ligon Nursing Asst I F 5,374 5 , 616 
911-021 E. D. Littleton Lab Technologi st I F 8 ,127 8 , 542 
911- 022 s. D. Pagett Nur se II F 7,084 7,499 
911-023 N, s. Williams Secretary I I F 6 , 2Y5 6,654 
911-024 s. c. St rickland Nurse I F 3,463 3, 661 
911- 027 H, T, Hutcheson X- Ray Techn- Reg F 5 ,875 6 , 234 
911- 028 s. F. Swayngham Clerk- Typisit II F 5,222 5 , 476 
911-030 E. M. Davis Custodial Work I F 3,830 4 , 039 
911- 031 L. C. High Nurse II F 3, 370 3 , 578 
911-032 A, w. Cope Nurse II F 3 ,890 4, 098 
911- 034 M, H. Link Nurse II F 4,279 4 ,507 
911- 035 R. w. Burns Nurse II F 3,713 3 , 921 
Aux 6 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 




STUDENT H:& LTH CENTER 
Classified 
911-036 F. w. Brown 
911-037 C. R. Willey 
911-038 s. c. Smith 
911-039 P. L. Galloway 











Psychiatris: t II 
Lab Technic:ian II 
,_ 
S A L A R Y 
Cd~ " Rate 6/30 1-10 
µ..-4 
~1-1 of Current RecOJD'd 
O<II Year ~p.. Next Year 
(5) (7) (6) 
. . 
F 4,805 5,059 
F 1,730 1,828 
F 8,531 9,009 
F 27,061 28,591 








S A L A R Y R O L L 
FORM CUB0-104 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Affiliated Activities Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 J:;lepartment or Division: 
1.,0 S A L A R Y 
(1!'0 GI " Rate 6/30 MO GI µ'" M Recom'd of Current S::M 00 Position OGI GI Remarks Next Year Year Title µp.. A Name Ntmber 















H. c. McLellan, Jr. 
Ibrahim M. Ibrahim 
Duane F. Bruley 
Carl M. McHugh 
Ronnie G. Carter 
Jimmy D. Parker 
George U, Bennett 
E. P. Willimon 
Robert M. Jones 
Fred W. Hoover 
Robert W. Smith 
Director of Athletics and 
Assistant Coach 




Athletic Coach Dorm Counselor 
Head Football Coach 
Assistant Athletic Director and 
Assistant Coach 
Executive Secretary of IPTAY 
Golf Coach and Assistant to 
the Athletic Director 
Trainer 
Manager of C:oliseum, Athletic 













































15 , 952 
See Food Science 
for Total Salary 
See Engineering 
for Total Salary 
See Engineering 
for Total Salary 
SA 
Phy. Trng . & Int. s. 
Phy. Trng. & Int. s. 
C 
AA 1 
SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0- 104 
Recommendations for : Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Affiliated Activities 






ATHLETI C DJ PARTMENT 
Uncl assifi 
913- UlO 
913- Ul l 
913- Ul2 
913- Ul3 












William A. Cl awson 
Taylor Locke 
Steve M. Satterfield 
Thomas s. Bass 
Joseph s. Burson 
Donal d A. Murry , Jr. 
Phillip E. Owen 
Edward H. Emory 
Lawr ence M. Beckish 
Thomas K. Moore 
Clyde W. Wrenn 
William S. Clendinen 
George E. Hill , Jr. 
William c. Malpass 






Q Titl e 
(3) (4) 
Trainer 
Head Basket1ball Coach 
Assistant C,oach Football 
Assistant Cioach Football 
Assistant Cioach Football 
Assistant Coach Football 
Assistant Goach Football 
Frosh Coach Football 
Assistant Coach Football 
Assistant Coach Football 
Assistant Coach Footbal l 
Assistant Coach Basketball 
Assistant Coach Basketball 





























8 , 004 
20 ,004 
15,000 
14 , 508 
9 , 408 
16,000 





14 , 704 
14 , 704 
11,502 






15 , 000 
15,008 
9 , 408 
16 , 000 
16 , 052 
14 , 500 
14 , 404 
9 , 204 
12,000 
14,704 
14 , 704 






.SALARY R O L L 






























S A L A R Y 
Rate 6/30 
of Current Recom ' d 






913- U27 H. C. Greenfield Track Coach F 12,944 13 , 700 
913-U28 Harold M. Steelman Assistant Cc,ach Football F 14 , 400 14 , 400 
913- U29 Dwight Adams Assistant Coach Football F 14,000 14,500 
913-U30 Herman McGee Trainer F 7 , 755 8 , 170 
Cl assified 
913- 002 Rober t C. Bradley Director Sports Information F 14 , 403 15 , 158 






Phy Trng & Int S 
913- 004 Thomas W. Burton , Jr. Athletic Equipment Manager F 8,142 8,557 
913- 006 Groundskeepeir I F -- 5,161 
913-007 Carolyn B. Dalton Secretary I F 6 , 123 6 , 407 
913- 008 Belva H. Bennett Accounting Clerk II F 6,577 6 , 881 
913- 011 Steven C. Gibert Athletic Tic:ket ·Manager II F 10 , 844 11,545 








SALARY R O L L 
FORM CUB0-104 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 




















Nancye J. Jenkins 
Mary Anne c. Addis 
Roy Lee Turner 
Mary Joann L. West 
Miriam G, Wilson 
Jerry w. Arp 
Martha W. Garrison 













Clerk Typist II 
Clerk I 
Clerk-Steno II 
Pub. Info. Spec. II 


























































S A L A Fl Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 








287-UOl John H. Butler 
287-003 Bruce Cook 
287-UOS Joseph Jackson 
Classified 















Department H1ead, Professor and 
Director of Bands 
Assistant Di:rector of Bands 
and Inst:r. of Music 
Educatio1n 
Director of Choral Music and 





































LA nt Music Departme 
LA nt Music Departme 
LA nt Music Departme 
LA nt Music Departme 
AA 5 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 























John G. Hughes, Jr. 
James M. Henderson 
Judith K. Pennock 
Theresa W. Cleveland 




QI Title A 
(3) (4) 
Book Store Manager IV 
Bookstore Sales Clerk 
Bookstore Sales Clerk 
Book Store Supv 
Book Store Manager I 
Clerk III 
Clerk I 
Clerk Typfot II 
Clerk I 
Clerk TypiBt II 
µ 




































S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Affiliated Activities 
,-,., S A L A R Y 
Q) <U"C Rate 6/30 Q) ~o 
1,.1~ ~ Recom'd of Current A~ Position 00 




12,949 13,649 Canteen Mantager II 
3,994 
F. D. Miller 917-001 
4,167 Clerk Typist I 
5,007 
917-002 




CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 









A. Gilliard 919-006 












~1-1 QQ) Title IC.JP.. 
(4) (5) 
Projection:ist 
Pro j ec tion:is t 
















S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 














CONTINUING EDUCATION CENT 
Verner E. Cathcart 
Myrna J. Brewer 
Gertrude E, McNeil! 
Cecil L, Palmer 




00 (l,l Title A 
(3) (4) 
R 
Gener al Manager 
Clerk III 
Housekeeper I 
Auditor - Bookkeeper 













































SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSI TY FORM CUB0-104 
































903- 001 Henry H. Hill Director oJE Auxiliary 
Enter p1rises II 
7,644 7,880 
* 
903- 002 John C. Newton Administra1tive Assistant III 10,755 11,151 Vice Dimmock 
Reclass i fication 
905- 067 Gail C. Whitfield 
STUDENT AN ~ FACULTY APARTMENTS 
Classified 
Clerk-Steno II 4 , 849 5,117 
903- 003 Bertha R. James Secretary I I 7 ,115 7 , 474 
905-066 John W. Young, Jr. Associate Director of Housing 5 , 305 5,682 SFA 
(5,305) {5 2 683) DORM 
10 , 610 11 , 365 





SALA.RY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Extension Service 
SALARY ... Q) <U"C " Q) MO Rate 6730 
M .J..-4 Position Q M of Current Recom'd tlO 
Q) Huaber Name Title A Year Next Year Remarks 8: 
( 3) (4) (1) (2) (5) ( 6 ) ( 7) (8) 
.. 
Extensi on dministration 
Unclassif ed 
401-UOl Wayne T. O'Dell ~ Director &: Pr ofessor 25 , 264 29 ,129 
401- uo2 Jimmy B. Copeland PhD Associ ate Director & Professor 22 , 604 27 , 000 
40l-U03 Adger B. Carroll PhD State Ldr., Ext. Comm . & Res. 21 , 004 24 , 000 
Dev. & F~ofessor 
401-U05 Bennie L. Cunningham MS State Ldr., Ext. Spec. Program! 18 , 445 21 , 450 
& Assoc . Professor 
40l-U06 Wil lie I. Golden !PhD State Ldr. , Ext. Agric. Prog. 21 , 004 22,159 
& Profes.sor 
417-U02 Ruby M. Craven !PhD State Ldr., Ext . Home Econ . 21 , 004 24,000 
Programs & Professor 
423- UOl William H. Funchess MS Di strict E:Xtensi on Leader & 17 , 004 19,000 
Associate Professor 
423- U02 Joe K. Jones tBS District E:Xtension Leader & 16 , 903 22,000 
Assistant Professor 
423-U03 George H. Liebenrood MED District E:Xtension Leader & 17 , 004 19,430 
Associate Professor 
423-U51 Robert L. Hurst tE>hD State Coard. 1890 Extension 11,000 E 11 , 796 
Programs s. C. State College 11 2726 
23 , 592 
425-UOl Elizabeth B. Berry BS Assoc. District Ext. Leader & 15 , 368 17 , 934 
Ext 1 Assistant Professor 
425-U02 Nelda K. Howell MED Assoc. District Ext. Leader & 15,860 17 , 923 
Assistant Professor 
SALARY ROLL 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 



















Department or Division: 
Title 
(4) 
Assoc District Ext Leader & 
Assoc Professor 
Administrative Asst II 
Programn~er Trainee 
Secretary II 




Coard Ext Staff Dev & Rept 
SystE!m 
Supply Clerk I 
Secretary I 
Keypunch Oper II 





8: µ"" ~~ 
(5) 
_E_x_t_e_n_s_i_o_n_Se_r_v_1_·c_e ___________ _ 
SALARY 
Rate 6/30 
of Current Rec01n'd 












































George H. Bonnette 
Unclas sified 

















Elaine I. Greer 
Sara D. Martin 
Kenneth R. Bell 
SALARY ROLL 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 













Clerk Steno II 
Data Entry Oper I 
Training Coordinator 






























Mary S. Harvey 
Hazel Tucker 





























CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 





















Cartrell A. Brown 








Mary Jo McCall 















District Rural Dev. Coord. 
Assistant Professor 
& 
District Rural Dev. Coord. 
Assistant Professor 
& 
Asst. State! Coord., 1890 Ext. 
Programs & Assoc. Professor 
Assoc. Co. Agent - Hampton 
Assoc. Co. Agent - Chesterfield 
Assoc. Co. Agent - Georgetown 
Asst. Co. Agent - Marlboro 
Clerk Steno - Chesterfield 
Clerk Steno - Georgetown 
Clerk Steno - Hampton 
Clerk Steno - Marlboro 












































CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for : Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Extension Service 
;µ SALARY 
Q) tlS'O " Q) Rate 6/30 MO µ -,.t M Recom'd of Current Position S::M 00 
Q) Year Next Year Remarks Title 8~ Nuaber Name A 
(3) (5) (7) (8) (4) (2) (6) (1) 
. . 
Home Econ hmics 
Unclas lsified 
417- UOl Veronica D. Carmack MS 15,466 
417- U03 
Asst Professor of Horne Ee 13 ,616 
Rose J. Davis MS Asst Professor of Home Ee 14,oq5 15,870 
417-U04 Marie S. Hindman MS Assoc Professor of Home Ee 16 , 685 
417- U05 
14,958 
Ursula A. Holahan MS Assoc Professor of Home Ee 17,829 
417- U06 
15,962 
Judith E. Spiers MS Instructor in Home Economics 11,288 12,884 
417-U07 Julia B. Taylor MS Assoc Professor of Home Ee 17 , 630 
417-UOR 
15,678 
Cynthia W. Williford MS Asst to the State Leader,Ext 15,401 
Home Ee Frog & Asst Prof 
417-U09 
13,556 
Doris B. Fearrington MS 15,491 
417-UlO 
Asst Professor of Home Ee 13,616 
Helen McMillan MS 11,686 
417-Ull 
Instructor of Home Ee 10 ,200 
PhD Frances Jordan Assoc Professor of Home Ee 16,00() 17,970 
417-Ul2 15 , 000 Asst State Ldr . , Ext Home 15 ,000 Federal Nutrition 
Ee Prag & Assoc Professor 
417-Ul3 Joyce H. Jenkins Asst Professor of Home Ee 10,920 12,520 
417-Ul4 Asst Professor of Home Ee 14,000 14 , 000 Federal Nutrition 
!Tew Position 
417-Ul5 Asst Professor of Home Ee 14,000 
Ext 5 
SALARY R OLL 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 




Home Econ omics - Continued 
Classi fied 
417-001 Cynthia Sloan 
417-002 Edith L. Burgess 
417- 003 Nancy A. Hudgins 
417- 005 Julia 0, Leopar d 
417- 007 Zelda R. Rankin 
425- 132 Arlene B. Corder 













Tit le OQI !UP.. 
(4 ) (5) 
Clerk Steno I 
Secreta:ry I 
Clerk Siteno I 
Clerk Steno I 
Clerk Steno II 
Cler k Steno II 













S AL A RY 
Rec01n'd 
Next Year Remarks 
(7 ) ( 8 ) 






3 ,188 P. T. 
Ext 6 
SALARY ROLL 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Extension Service 
QI 
QI 
Position M 00 
Nuaber Name QI A 
(1) (2) (3) 
Four-H Clul: Work 
Unclassifi ed 
419-UOl George H. Baker BS 
419-U02 William C. Clinkscales BS 
419-U03 Eleanor J. Richardson MS 
419-U04 Georgia T. Roberson MS 





419-002 Dianne M. Arwood 
419-003 Antionette Y. Elrod 
419-011 Joe W. Nickles MS 











of Current Recom'd 





State Ldr. , 4-H Youth Dev. 
Prog & Asst. Professor 
15,834 17,275 
State 4-H Youth Dev. Coard. 
& Instructor 
11,472 13,500 
State 4-H Youth Dev. Coard. 
& Instructor 
11,434 12,349 
State 4-H Youth Dev. Coard. 
& Asst. Professor 
13,819 15,749 
State 4-H Youth Dev. Coard. 
& Asst. Professor 
15,458 16,765 
State 4-H and Youth Dev. 
Coard. & Asst. Professor 
12,720 12,720 
State 4-H and Youth Dev. 
Coard. & Asst. Professor 
12,720 12,720 
State 4-H and Youth Dev. 
Coard. & Instructor 
12,720 New Position 
Secretary I 5,144 5,427 
Clerk Steno I 4,181 4,423 
Assoc . Co,. Agent 
- Abbeville 8,750 9,264 Ext 7 
Clerk Steno I - Abbeville 2,508 2,653 P. T. 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Extension Service 
S A L A R Y R O L L 























<II~ " MO Rat e 6/30 
..., .... 
i::M of Current Recom'd 
Year 8: Next Year 










Associate Co. Agent, Charleston 
Clerk Steno I, Charleston 
4-H Assistant , Abbeville 
4-H Assistant, Abbeville 
4-H Assistant, Abbeville 
4-H Assistant , Abbeville 
4- H Assistant, Charleston 
4-H Assistant, Charleston 
4-H Assistant, Charleston 
4-H Assistant , Charleston 
4- H Assistant, Charleston 
4- H Assistant, Charleston 
4-H Assistant, Charleston 
4-H Assistant, Charleston 


































SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 























James W. Cannon 
Johnny W. Jordan 
Dan Mclemore 
Adrian L. Padgett 
Daniel B. Smith 
Everett Siedschlag 
Larry J. Smith 
Ralph T. Brown, Jr. 
W. A. Tinsley 
Leon Langley, Jr. 






















Instructor - Greenwood 
Instructor - Georgetown 
















(lj-C, " 1-10 
l,.J,-4 













































S A L A R Y ROLL 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 



















Asst. Profeissor of Agric Econ 
Asst. Profeissor of Agric Econ 
Asst. Profeissor of Agric Econ 
Asst. Profeissor of Agric Econ 
-






of Current Recom'd 














CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - Col le~e of Agri cultur al Sciences FORM CUB0-104 
Department or Division: ~E=x~t~e~n~s~i~o~n~S~e~r~v~i~c~e:.....,_ __ _______ _ Recommendations for: Year 1973- 74 
,- SALARY ~ 
«s"d QI Rate 6/30 MO QI l,J .... ~ Recom'd of Current s::~ 00 Position QQI QI Remarks Next Year Title t..)P,. Year Name A Nuaber (8) (7) (6) (4) (S} (3) (2) 




033-UOl 7,344 8,499 PhD Head of Department & Professor William J. Lanham 
E Instructor 6,199 6,540 William D. Mizelle, Jr. MS 033-Ul9 
s 6,198 6,539 
12,397 13,079 
E John D. Ridley BS Instructor 5,992.50 033-U22 6,322 
s 2,879 . 50 6,074 
C 2,878.00 
ll , 750.00 12,396 
14,060 E Professor Jerold F. Pittman PhD 033- U34 16,920 
s 5 , 454 6,580 
19,514 23,500 
E [PhD Max I. Loyd Associate Professor 15,920 033-U35 18,990 
s 1,759 2,110 
17 , 679 21,100 
E PhD Bobby Ii. Robinson Associatei Professor 15,600 033-U38 18,400 
s 3,900 4,600 
19,500 23,000 
033-045 Edward L. McLean 1 hll Associat,e Professor 2,920 6,020 C 
5,068 6,900 E 
9,012 10,080 s 
17 ,000 23,000 
Ext 11 
.SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 















Martha A. Sutherland 







Clerk STenc, II 
Clerk Stene, I 
Clerk Steno II 
Agricultural Science Asst I 
(Jasp,!r County) 































CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 




















Barbara J. Griffin 
Frank H. Hedden 
Herman P. Lynn 
Martin C. McKenzie 
Charles V. Privette 
·Cheryl Coats 
James A. Rowland 
Ronald Baker 




















Asst. Pro,fessor of Ag. Eng. 
Secretary I 
Lab Ma.chinst III 
Draftsman 









































CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 




~ricultur 'l.1 En2ineerin2 - continued 
Unclassif led 
035-UOl Absalom W. Snell 
035-U05 Ernest B. Rogers 















0 a, Title lc.)p.. 
(5) (4) 





































S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0- 104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division : Extension Service 
I..., SALARY 
GI Q!'lj 
GI " MO Rate 6/30 
.., .... M Position 00 i:: ... of Cur r ent Recom ' d 
GI OGI Nuaber Name A Title Next Year IC,)~ Year Remar ks 
(3) (4) (1) (2) (5) (6 ) (7) (8) 
- . 
AiITonomv De oartment 
Unclassifi led 
037- Ul4 Clifford N. Nolan PhD Professor of Agronomy & Soils 19 , 514 23 , 500 
037-Ul9 Don A. Benton BS Assistant Professor of 15,000 17,300 
Agronomy & Soils 
037-U20 Henry Yonce PhD Assistant Professor of 12 ,852 15,500 
Agronomy & Soils 
037-U21 Rowland P. Alston MS Instructor in Agronomy & 9 , 936 11 , 065 
Soils 
037- U24 Assistant. Professor of 14 , 000 New Position 
Agronomy & Soils 
Cl assifi ec 
405- 002 Myra T. Denton Clerk Steino II 5, 630 5,898 
405- 003 Frances J . Langston Clerk Ste!nO II - Secretary I 5 , 665 6,401 Pr omotion 
405- 027 Shelby J . Elrod Clerk Typist I 2 ,112 E 1 , 997 
s 2 2112 1 2227 
4 ,224 
Clerk Ste!no II 
3 , 994 
4 , 618 4 , 928 
Ext 15 
.SALARY ROLL 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY- College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Extension Service 
QI 
QI 
~ Position 00 
Nuaber Name ! (3) (1) (2) 
Ap;ronomv D epartment - continued 
Unclassif Led 
037-UOl Garnett Craddock PhD 
037-Ul5 Lawrence H. Harvey PhD 
037-Ul6 Leonard R. Allen PhD 
037-Ul7 Clyde L. Parks PhD 






0 QI Title lc..>ll< 
(4) (5) 
Head of Department & Professor 
Professor of 
Agronomy & Soils 
Associate: Professor of 
Agronomy & Soils 
Associate: Professor of 
Agronomy & Soils 
Assistant; Professor of 

















































CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUBo-104 




Cl) Rate 6/30 MO 
µ..-4 M Rec01D'd of Current S::M 00 Position OCIJ Next Year Remarks Year Title 10~ 
(3) 
Name ~ Ntaber 
(7) (8) (6) (4) (5) (2) (1) 
Animal Sd ~nee Denartment 
Unclassi1 ied 
18,129 Associat,e Professor of 15,550 MS Carl W. Ackerman 039-U25 
Animal Science 
14,147 16,537 PhD Assistant Professor of 
Animal Science (Florence) 
John E. Albrecht 039-U26 
14,031 15 ,673 
Animal Science 
Assistan·t Professor of Lewis F. Cato MS 039-U27 
Assistant Professor of 
Animal Science 
MS John F. Wise 039-U31 
13,692 
tc:> 
Associatt! Professor of Promotion 
Animal Science 
16,037 




5,121 4,853 Clerk Steno II Kathy L. Holliday 
Wages to Salaries 4,181 
to 
Clerk Sttmo I Louise S. Rambo 
and 




CLEMSON UNIVERSITY- College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Extension Service 
-(,I SALARY a, 
"'"C a, MO Rate 6/30 
M µ .... Position 00 
~M of Current Recom'd a, oa, Nuaber Name A Title !UP. Year Next Year Remarks (1) (3) (4) (2) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
Animal Sci ence De_I>_artment - continued 
Unclassif ed 
039-UOl Richard F. Wheeler PhD Head of Department 7,179 8,325 
039-U29 Larry W. Hudson PhD Assistant Professor of 11,881 13,299 E 
Animal Science 2,347 s 2,096 
15,646 13,977 
039-U30 John N. Williams PhD Professor of Animal Science 19,125 16,612 E 
3,375 s 
22,500 ~ 19,5 
Ext 18 
SALARY ROLL 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 






Dairy Scie hce 
Unclassif led 








Calvin B. Reeves 
Fred E. Pardue 
David G. Price 
Rebecca L. Gilstrap 
Marsha Randall 










Department or Division: ~E=x~t~e~n~s~i~o=n_S~e~rvi:.....:...:~c~e=--------- ---
Title 
(4) 
Instructor in Dairy Science 
Assistant Professor of 
Dairy Science 
Associate Professor of 
Dairy Science 
Associate Professor of 
Animal :Pathology 
Clerk Ste:no I 
Clerk Ste1no I 
Assistant in Dairy Science 
Extensi,on 
, ... SALARY 
<U'O " $-40 Rate 6/30 
1-1..-4 
s:: ... of Current Recom'd 
QQ) Year Next Year UP.. Remarks 








8,142 · 8,557 
Ext 19 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 





Dairy Scie 1ce Department - continued 
Unclassif ed 
045-UOl Willis A. King 
045-UlO Graydon W. Brandt 
George E. Gramling 045-U25 
045-U27 William L. Northern 
-(I 
Qj «l-0 
Qj MO µ...t M 






Head of Department & Professor 
Associatei Professor of 
Dairy Science 
PhD Assistant Professor of 
Dairy Science 





































CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Extension Service 
... 
(I S A L A R Y 
QI «l'O Rate 6/30 MO QI µ .... M Rec01n'd of Current l=:M Position bO 
QI 0 QI Next Year Remarks Year Title !UP< Name A Nuaber 
(5) (7) (8) (3) (6) (2) (4) (1) 
.. 
Entomolo~ and Economic Zoolo~ 
Unclassi:f ed 
047-U26 Dale K. Pollett IPhD Assistant Professor of 13,272 14,750 
Entomology 
047-U27 LeGrand M. Sparks MS Assistant Professor of 13,548 15,518 
Entomology 
047-U29 Randy Griffin MS Assistant Professor of 9,000 9,495 
Entomology 
047-U30 Asst. Professor of Entomology 14,000 New Position 
Classifie l 
405-005 Patricia Rabon Secretary I 5,342 5,625 
Jennifer Chipman 405-006 Clerk Steno I 4,181 4,423 
Clerk Steno I 4,407 New Position 
Ext 21 
SALARY ROLL 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 
, ... S A L A R Y 
" 









Sidney B. Hays 
John B. Kissam 











Department or Division: Extension Service 
Title 
(4) 
Head of Department & Professor 
Associate Professor 
Associate Professor - Prof 
"'" Rate 6/30 MO l,J'" 



























S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 
Extension Service 
S A L A R Y 




Plant Pat olouv 









James D. Arnette, Jr. 
~d 
John Hamilton 
Joseph E. Cely 
Wilma S. Blackmon 











Assistant Professor of Plant 
Pathology & Physiology 
Lab. Tecb. I 
Clerk Stemo I 
Lab. Techno. I 






























S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 
1; S A L A R Y 









William M. Epps 
Robert W. Miller 
Fred H. Smith 












Head of Department & Professo:r: 
Assistant. Professor 
Associate1 Professor _ PROF 
<11~ 
MO Rate 6/30 
1,.1 .... 
~M of Current 




























S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Extension Service 
1- SALARY ~ 
QI IIS'O 
QI Rate 6/30 '"40 
i.J..-4 
S::M 
M Recom'd of Current Position CIO QQI QI Year Next Year Remarks Title !UP. Name A Nuaber 
(7) (3) (8) (4) (5) (6) (2) (1) 
Food Scienc e Department 
Unclassifj ed 
051-UOl 1,078 1,251 
Profes:sor 
Head of Department and Woodie P. Williams, Jr. PhD 
Ext 25 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0- 104 




Food Scienc e Denartment - continued 
















OQI Title IU~ 
(4) (5) 
Assistant Professor of 
Food Science 
Extension Service 
S A L A R Y 
Rat e 6/30 
of Curr ent Recom'd 
Year Next Year 








S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 
-'-~=;;.;::..;:;.;;.:_...c....::..:;...;..=-:;;_::;__ _________ _ Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Extension Service 
,- S A L A R Y 
1.1!'0 CII " Rate 6/30 MO <II 
i.J..-1 Recom ' d of Current S:: 1-1 bO Position '"' OCII CII Remarks Year Next Year Title lu~ A Name Number 
(7) (8) (3) (5) (4) (6) (2) (1) 
Forestry De IDartment 
Unclassifj ed 
203-Ull 15 , 000 15 , 825 
Forest:ry 
14,012 
Assistant. Professor of Guy E. Sabin MS 
E 13,600 PhI Assi stan-t; Professor of 
Forestiry 
George D. Kessler 203-Ul2 






Assistan1~ Professor of 13,548 BS Samuel A. Marbut 203-Ul3 
10 , 008 E 
Forestry 
Assistant Professor of 
RF+ RR (State) 
15 ,608 
52600 
New Positi on 
Classifiec 
Pamela M. Gibson 4 , 946 
to 
Clerk Sttmo II 
Clerk Sttmo I 
Promotion 5,708 
Ext 27 
SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNI VERSITY College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 




Horticultll1' e Department 
Unclassif:i ~d 
057-U26 Wilton P. Cook 
057- U28 Roy J. Ferree 
057-U29 Emory V. Jones 
Classifiec 
421-003 Judith W. Sterner 
405- 004 Linda M. Jenkins 
407-017 Paula B. Henderson 
Department or Division: Extension Service 
-=;.:,.:...:=~=--=-=:=....:.=-=---------------
I~ S A L A R Y ~ 
Cl.I <11't7 
Cl.I MO Rate 6/30 
M µ"r'4 
00 i:lM of Current Recom'd Cl.I 
A Title ~: Year Next Year Remarks (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
MS Instruct,or in Horticulture 
·to 
Asst. Pr,ofessor of 
Horticulture 
11 , 648 
13 , 647 Promotion 
MS Associat,e Professor of 
Horticulture 
16,821 18,500 
MS Instructor in Horticulture 
·to 




Clerk Sti:!no I 4,711 5,188 
Clerk Sti:!no II 
to 
Secretary I 
4 , 618 
5, 363 Promotion 
Clerk TY])ist I 
to 
Clerk StEmo I 
4,512 
5,205 





CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 















Taze L. Senn 
Reginald Baumgardner 
Dan O. Ezell 
Landon C. Miller 
' 
Dennis A. Abdalla 
James B. Aitken 















Department or Division: 
Title 
(4) 
Head of Department & Professor 
Associate Professor of 
Horticulture 
Associate Professor of 
Horticulture 
Assistant Professor of 
Horticulture 
Assistant Professor of 
Horticulture (Columbia) 
Assistant Professor of 
Horticulture (Columbia) 













of Current Recom'd 
Year Next Year Remarks 
(6) (7) (8) 
. . 
7,414 8,415 E 
11,729 12,484 E 


























3,780 9,163 E Promotion 
156 GSA 





S A L A R Y R O L L 
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John F. Welter 
Classifi ~d 

















Clerk Stene:> I 
S A L A R Y 
a,-c, " Rate 6/30 MO 
...,..,.. Recotn'd of Current 
~M 
0 QI Year Next Year Remarks 
(5) 
~p.. 
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Poultrv S ience Denartment - continued 
Unclassi ~ied 
o63-U01 Bobby D. Barnett PhD 
o63-U25 Kendrick A. Holleman PhD 
Head of Deipartment & Professor 
Associate Professor 
o63-U26 Buddy L. Hughes PhD Assistant Professor 





OCll Title lt.)p.. 
(4) (5) 
Rate 6/30 
of Current Recom'd 
Year Next Year Remarks 
(6) (7) (8) 
7,280 8,394 
E 15,032 17,974 
s 4,026 ~ , 00 1 22,000 







SALARY R O L L 
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Extension Service 
SALARY 

























Robert W. Bailey 
Raymond L. Boozer 
Johnny L. Brewer 
Thomas J. Bryson 
Lloyd H. Bull 
Marion J. Carter 
Roger N. Chastain 
John L. Cochran 
Ellis D. Dean 
Rey C. DuBose 
Henry L. Eason 
David E. Epps 
James H. Evans 
Charles H. Fant 
James W. Gilliam 
Donald R. Gowan 



























Leader, Richland Co 
Leader, Lexington Co 
Leader, Allendale Co 
Leader, Greenwood Co 
Leader, Abbeville Co 
Leader, Marion Co 
Leader, Calhoun Co 
Leader, Union Co 
Leader, Bamberg Co 
Leader, Dillon Co 
Leader, Newberry Co 
Leader, Dorchester Co 
Leader, Aik1en Co 
Leader, Yor.lt Co 
Leader, Edg1efield Co 
Leader, Lam~aster Co 
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423-U22 John B. Griffith BS Leader, Barnwell Co 13~462 14,302 
423-U23 Hubert B. Hardee BS Leader, Geo1rgetown Co 13,298 14,080 
423-U24 Leonard B. Harrington BS Leader, Wil.liamsburg Co 13,861 14,674 
423-U25 Barrett s. Lawrimore BS Leader, Cha.rleston Co 15,230 16,318 
423-U26 Virgil F. Linder BS Leader, Lee· Co 13,885 14,649 
423-U27 Herman F. Livingston BS Leader, Flo,rence Co 15,238 16,326 
423-U28 Matthew H. Lynn BS Leader, Fairfield Co 14,205 15,086 
423-U29 Robert D. McNair BS Leader, Clarendon Co 14,343 15,282 
423-U30 Herbert D. Marett BS Leader, Anderson Co 15,181 16,216 
423-U31 George W. Bowen BS Leader, Spartanburg Co 12,240 13,113 
423-U32 Joe R. Meredith MS Leader, McCormick Co 13,243 14,021 
423-U33 Robert R. Montgomery, Jr. BS Leader, Kershaw Co 14,315 15,252 
423-U34 Jewel C. Morgan BS Leader, Oco:nee Co 13,644 14,594 
423-U35 Marett L. Outz BS Leader, Laurens Co 14,618 15,522 
423-U36 Clarence K. Palmer BS Leader, Gre,enville Co 13,312 14,120 
423-U37 Walter A. Ridgeway BS Leader, Che:rokee Co 13,756 14,513 
423-U38 John W. Riser BS Leader, Sah1d.a Co 12,905 13,740 
Ext 33 
SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 
1973-74 Extension Service 
S A L A R Y 



















Ray C. Smith 
Ernest G, Tate, Jr. 
Thomas B, Tillman 
Edward C. Wallace 
James R. White, Jr. 
Jack W. Pruitt 
William D. Witherspoon 
Noel C. Anderson 
David c. Wylie, Jr. 
James E. Yonce 





















Leader, Bea.ufort Co 
Laader, Marlboro Co 
Leader, Jasper Co 
Leader, Sumter Co 
Leader, Hampton Co 
Leader, Colleton Co 
Leader, Chesterfield Co 
Leader, Horry Co 
Leader, Pickens Co 
Leader, Che.ster Co 
Leader, Ber:keley Co 
Leader, Oratngeburg Co 
,_ 
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Extension Service Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: 















Anthony G. Cirelli 
Jesse E. Barker 
Bernard W. Sherer 
Charlie w. Thompson 
Frank M. Fleming 
William P. Yates 
















Assoc. Area Agt. , Housing 
Assoc. Area Agt. , Livestock 
Assoc. Area Agt. , Livestock 
Assoc. Area Agt., Hort . 
Assoc. Area Agt., Livestock 
Assoc. Area Agt . , Ornamentals 
Assoc. Area Agt. , Hort. 
Assoc. Area Agt ., Plant Path . 










S A L A R Y 
Rate 6/30 





10 , 572 
10 ,994 
11,522 
11 , 597 
10,946 
10,001 
11 , 400 















.!s Associate Countv Aaents 
SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY- College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 






423-003 Charles C. Adams 
423-004 William R. Roberts 
423-005 
423-009 William A. Beasley 
423-010 Robert L. Cunningham 
423-012 Allan D. Boggs 
423-014 Arnold Screen 
423-015 
423-017 Charles H. Gray 
423-019 Jacob G. Bowman 
423-021 Bryan c. Page 
423-022 Charlie Bronson, Jr. 
423-023 Willie A. Jones, Jr. 
423-030 Herbert Haigler III 
423-031 Harold D. McLamb 

























BS Assistant ·- Allendale 7,596 8,041 
Dillon 9,592 10,106 
Anderson 9,812 10,326 
Berkeley 10,200 8,350 
Aiken 10,755 11,269 
Fairfield 7,588 8,033 
Fairfield 10,755 11,269 
Lexington 6,895 7,340 
Florence 7,940 7,225 
Spartanburg 10,048 10,562 
York 10,755 11,269 
Horry 7,593 8,038 
Richland 10,372 10,886 
Marion 8,731 9,246 
Orangeburg 7,769 8,214 
Marion 9,816 10,330 
Ext 36 
or Division: Extension Service 
1; S A L A R Y 
11'~ Rate 6/30 MO 
~..-4 Recom'd of Current AM oQ.I Next Year Remarks Year !UP.. 
(5) (7) (8) (6) 
. 
SALARY R O L L 
FORM CUB0-104 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences 












Department or Division: 
,_ 
(O"C " MO 
µ .... 
~M 
0~ Title lc.)p.. 
(4) (5) 
Extension Service 



























& Associate Countv Aa:ents -
John M. Stout 
Wilton C. Gordon, Jr. 
Franklin 0. McAlhany 
James O. Donkle 
Jerry L. Gowdy 
Anna H. Crisp 
James P'. Fitts 
R. E. Spalding, Jr. 
V. A. Clinkscales, Jr. 
James N. Sweeney 
Jack R. Queener 
R. F. Vaughan, Jr. 
Thomas W. Acker 
Jack L. Loudermilk 
Clinton H. Hallman 
John L. Hayden 
William J. Hendrix 


































9,823 ·- Aiken 
11,211 10,697 ·- Orangeburg 
Ext 37 9,155 ·- Cherokee 9,600 
·- Horry 6,895 7,340 
10,108 Oconee 9,594 
9,172 8,727 Marlboro 
11,269 Bamberg 10,755 
11,269 Newberry 10,755 
10,411 Dorchester 9,897 
8,036 Richland 7,591 
10,333 Williamsburg 9,819 
8,029 Pickens 7,584 
9,667 Greenville 9,153 
8,773 Chesterfield 8,327 
9,050 8,536 Newberry 
10,108 Lancaster 9,594 
8,593 8,148 Charleston 
7,945 7,500 Darlington 
10,337 
SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 
-
























& Associate County AJz:ents 
Robert M. Johnstyn James S. Jones, r. 
William C. Jones, Jr. 
And.rev J. Kinder 
Lanier S. Livingston 
Alton I. Walker 
James D. Walters 
Crayton Mccown 
Booker T. McIntosh 
Leon Carson, Jr. 
Harold C. Scoville 
Lucius S. Brown 
John Mott, Jr. 
Linzie M. Muldrow 
Howard G. Oates 
James M. Parnell 














































































S A L A R Y 
Rate 6/30 
of Current Recom'd 
Year Next Year Remarks 





















9,594 10,109 Ext 38 
SALARY ROLL 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: ~Ext==~e~n~s~i~o=n:....::;.Se~rvi::....;..:·~c~e=-------------
I.., SALARY II 
QJ 111" Rate 6/30 QJ MO 
µ .... M Recom'd of Current ~M 00 Position 
QI Next Year Remarks Year 
(3) 
Title 8:! A Name Nuaber 
(7) (8) (4) (5) (6) (2) (1) 
Assistant !c Associate County Aaents - cc nti tiued 
10,444 Associate - York 423-142 Jinunie W. Pridmore BS 9,930 
7,685 Douglas Stamm BS Assistant - Chesterfield 7,239 423-144 
Associate - Chesterfield 9,000 8,350 423-145 
8,788 MS Assistant - Laurens 8,343 Fred W. Gist 423-146 
8,444 Associate - Saluda William T. Wall 7,930 423-151 
7,340 Lee S. Keese Assistant - Anderson 6,895 423-152 
9,667 Donald White BS Associate - Clarendon 9,153 423-153 
William J. Ruff BS Associate - Union 9,594 10,108 @:M§ William H. Wise, Jr. BS Assistant - Sumter 8,038 7,593 
Clifford J. Townsend BS Assistant - Berkeley 8,403 7,958 423-159 
BS 8,039 Newton R. Lester, Jr. Assistant - Clarendon 423-161 7,593 
423-162 Phillip T. Seabrook MS Associate - Beaufort 10,045 10,559 
11,148 Albert F. Williams MS Associate - Orangeburg 10,634 423-165 
BS Assistant - Marlboro 8,038 423-166 Edward C. Murdock 7,593 
11,269 R. C. Smith, Jr. BS Associate - Darlington 10,755 423-167 
11,269 Robert N. Smith BS Associate - Spartanburg 10,755 423-168 
10,754 11,269 James A. Spruill MS Associate - Hampton 423-171 
Ext 39 Associate - Anderson 10,137 423-174 Amos Wells, Jr. BS 10,651 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 























& Associate Countv ~ents 
- C Pnt:i nued Assistant 
Assistant - Barnwell 423-175 
Associate - Chester Clyde N. Strange BS 423-176 
Associate - Sumter 423-180 
-
BS Associate - Edgefield Curtis R. Tuten 423-182 
Ellis Watson, Jr. BS Assistant - Sumter 423-183 
Assistant - Florence Laval Oxendine BS 423-185 
James M. Thomas Assistant - Bamberg BS 423-189 
T. B. Reeves, Jr. BS Associate - Laurens 423-190 
Herman Williams BS Assistant - Greenwood 423-191 
Associate - York James D. Williams BS 423-192 
Assistant - Georgetown Kirk P. Williams BS 423-193 
C. N. Wilson BS Associate - Lancaster 423-196 
Frederick Ducey Assistant - Jasper 423-197 
Assistant - Orangeburg 423-201 
Assistant - Kershaw 423-202 
Assistant - Calhoun Larry E. El.more BS 423-204 
Farris C. Parker, Jr. BS Assistant - Greenwood 423-207 
...;._  _..;;.....;._ _________ _ _____ Extension Service 















































SALARY R O L L 
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-
















Floyd B. Hiott, Jr. 
John C. Pardue, Jr. 
Howard Dillon, Jr. 
James Ulmer, III 
Samuel Lane 
Stephen Odom, Jr. 
John M. Scott 




















Agricultural Science Asst. 
( Ora11igeburg) 
Agri. Sci Asst - Sumter 
Assistant - Chester 
Assistant - Barnwell 
Assistant - Hampton 
































































CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 





















Lucille B. Alsing 
Rachel E. Anderson 
Claire L. Baker 
Mary P. Batson 
Theresa W. Beckham 
Myrtice T. Boazman 
Bernice H. Brown 
Helen C. Camp 
Lillie B. Crosby 
Mary S. Dey 
Linda C. Durham 
Eleanor M. Foster 
Miriam J. Davis 
Lillian R. Goldberg 
Clara R. Hanvey 









Ldr., Cherokee Co 
L,dr. , Bamberg Co 
Lidr . , Dillon Co 
Ldr., Pickens Co 
Ldr., Fairfield Co 
Ldr., Saluda Co 
Ldr., Dorchester Co 
Ldr., Laurens Co 
Ldr., Beaufort Co 
L,dr., Kershaw Co 
L,dr ., Spartanburg Co 
Ltd.r., Florence Co. 
Ldr ., Colleton Co 
Ldr., Charleston Co 
Ldr., McCormicl{ Co . 
14-' SALARY 
tV"d " 1-40 Rate 6/30 
1-l'M 
S::1-4 of Current Recom'd 
0 Q) Next Year !UP.. Year Remarks 






ll ,Q51 12 ,708 
11 ,260 11,957 
12,281 13,106 
12 , 471 ll,232 
10.,969 11,651 
12,148 12,966 
12 , 304 13,056 
14,215 15,047 
10,500 11,078 

































SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0- 104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Extension Service 
I+' 
Q) <ll't:I Q) " MO 
M µ,-4 Posit ion 00 AM Q) Number Name A Title i8: 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
Associate County Extension Leaders - cc nti iued 
Unclas sified 
425-U21 Louise L. Heriot BS Assoc. Ldr. , Marlboro Co 
425-U22 Mary M. Stone MS Assoc. Ldr., Greenville Co 
425-U23 Dorothy O. Herlong BS Assoc. Ldr. , Edgefield Co 
425-U24 Mildred K. Holliday BS Assoc. Ldr., Newberry Co 
425-U25 Lonieal Jackson BS Assoc. Ldr., Aiken Co 
425-U26 Ruby C. Johnson MS Assoc. Ldr., Union Co 
425-U27 Eva G. Lawrence BS Assoc. Lidr., Williamsburg Co 
425- U28 Barbara O. Lewis BS Assoc. L,dr . , Allendale Co 
425-U29 Annie L. McColl BS Assoc. Lidr . , Greenwood Co 
425- U30 Margaret G. McFadden BS Assoc. Ldr., Lexington Co 
425-U31 Huldah P. McKnight BS Assoc . L,ir., Orangeburg Co 
425- U32 Barbar a C. Meares BS Assoc. Ldr. , Marion Co 
425- U33 Sallie M. Moor e BS Assoc. Ldr. , Lee Co 
425- U34 Mar ian Watson ~18 Assoc . Ldr ., Horry Co 
425- U35 Fr ances M. Petr ie ~s Assoc. Ldr ., Jasper Co 
SALARY 
Rat e 6/30 
of Current Recom'd 






12,350 13, 016 
11 ,000 11,605 
11,210 11 , 877 
11,673 12 , 366 
11,360 12 ,184 
12,356 13 , 086 
13,731 14 , 563 
12,346 13,125 
12~901 13,760 
11 , 680 12,581 
11,000 11,656 




SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1971-74 Department or Division: _E_x_t_e_n_s_i_o~n_S_e_r_v_i~c~e ___________ _ 
SALARY ·-QI ~"d " QI MO Rate 6/30 
µ .... M Position of Current Rec01n'd 00 8: ~ .... QI NUlllber Name Title Year Next Year A Remarks 
(3) (4) (1) (2) (5) (7) (6) (8) 
Associate County Extension Leaders - C< nti ~ued 
Unclas sified 
425-U36 Rebecca G. Platts 00 Assoc. L,dr., Hampton Co 11,560 12,395 LWOP 
425-U37 Jennie M. Riddle BS Assoc. Ldr., York Co 12,266 12,991 
425-U38 Susan M. Tomlinson ~s Assoc. Ldr., Clarendon Co 10,054 10,671 
425-U39 Lillian D. Rivers IBS Assoc. Ldr., Chesterfield Co 13,198 13,965 
425-U40 Sara E. Roper BS Assoc. Ldr. , Darlington Co 12,867 13,625 
425-U41 Evangeline T. Thompson BS Assoc. Ldr., Sumter Co 13,376 14,352 
425-U42 Carolyn P. Tolson as Assoc. Lidr., Lancaster Co 12,205 13,001 
425-U43 Theresa D. von Kolnitz as Assoc. L,clr. , Abbeville Co 11,101 11,762 
425-U44 Judith L. Glover BS Assoc. Ldr. , Berkeley Co 11,388 12,164 
425-U45 Evelyn s. Williams BS Assoc. Ldr., Barnwell Co 12 ,030· 12,942 
425-U46 Ann B. Yelton BS Assoc. Ldr., Oconee Co 11,157 12,021 
425-U47 Joanne R. Zeigler BS Assoc. Ldr., Calhoun Co 11,830 12,581 
425-U48 Janis G. Hunter tss 11,371 Assoc. Ldr., Anderson Co 10,660 
425-049 Marcella J. Clark tBS Assoc. Ldr., Richland Co 11,678 
425-U50 
10,880 
Dorthula B. Bonds tBS 11,052 Assoc. L,dr ., Georgetown Co 10,h28 
Ext 44 
SAL .ARY R O L L 
FORM CUB0-104 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences 






Name Nuaber (3) (2) (1) 
Associate ~ounty Extension Leaders - cor i.in· 
Unclass fied 




<11'tl Rate 6/30 MO 
U..-4 Recom'd of Current ~M 
OGl Remarks 
(4) 
Year Next Year Title !UP. 
(7) (8) (5) (6) 
Ldr., Chester Co 11,348 12,022 
Ext 45 
SALARY ROLL 




Assistant ~ Associate Home Economists 
(1) 
Classifietl 
425-016 Brenda G. Arnette 
425-026 Sylvia N. Rinehart 
425-027 Emma c. Brown 
425-031 Mary F. Wilson 
425-032 Judy A. Anderson 
425-033 Marilyn L. Broach 
425-044 Edna K. DuPree 
425-045 Pontheola E. Wilson 
425-059 
425-061 Joyce s. Collins 
425-064 Doris T. Dauphiney 
425-069 Elizabeth C. Houston 
425-070 Linda L. Russell 
425-074 Valeria A. Sessions 
425-075 Nancy H. Williams 
425-079 Betty E. Baird 









of Current Rec01D'd 
Title 0 Q) !UP. Year Next Year Remarks 

























Assistant - Dillon 
Assistant - Saluda 
Assistant - Charleston 
Assistant - Chesterfield 
Assistant - Chesterfield 
Assistant - Colleton 
Associate - Allendale 
Assistant - Florence 
Assistant - Beaufort 
Assistant - Kershaw 
Assistant - Berkeley 
Assistant - Newberry 
Assistant - Greenville 
Assistant - Barnwell 
Associate - Spartanburg 





















































S A L A R Y R O L L 




Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 
Name 
(2) 
Associate Home Economists 
-
Gloristine Williams 
Mary P. Williams 
Helen H. Epps 
Polly M. Connor 
Mary c. Stroman 
Kathy L. Arthur 
Leota S. Littlejohn 
Hattie P. Lowery 
Jacqueline McKnight 
Janice C. Ruggles 
Judy G. Cravens 
Mary P. Campbell 
Wilma McCoy 
Mary H. Ouzts 








OGI Title µp.. (3) ~ (5) (4) 
con .inued 
BS Assistant - Colleton 
Associate - Greenwood BS 
Associate - Aiken BS 
Associate - Georgetown BS 
Assistant - Spartanburg 
Associate - Williamsburg BS 
Assistant - Bamberg BS 
Associate - Aiken BS 
Associate - Cherokee BS 
Associate - Florence BS 
Assistant - Sumter BS 
Assistant - Darlington BS 
Assistant - Florence BS 
Associate - Hampton BS 
BS Assistant - Orangeburg 
to 
Associate 













































S A L A R Y R O L L 
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Kathy D. LeRoy 
Jessie J. Shannon 
Johnnie G. Sloan 
Dean H. Lucas 
Carol J. Webb 
Thomasina Cooper 
Delphine 0. Thornton 
Barbara M. Maxwell 
Nellie K. Harrison 
Harriet S. Blanton 
Talley West 
Becky Johnson 
Patty M. Vaughan 
Kathleen Hill 





µ .... 1-1 i::1-1 bO 
Cl) OGI Title !UP.. A 

















Assistant - Marion 
Associate - Lancaster 
Associate - York 
Associate - Kershaw 
Associate -Marion 
Associate - Anderson 
Associate - Richland 
Assistant - Jasper 
Assistant - Spartanburg 
Assistant - Union 
Assistant - Pickens 
Assistant - Laurens 
Assistant - Florence 
Assistant - Dorchester 
Assistant - Sumter 
Associate - Greenville 
Assistant - York 
_Ext.....;..;..~e~n~s_i_on __ S~e~rvi_;;;:·=c~e __________ _ 
S A L A R Y 
Rate 6/30 
of Current Recom'd 
Remarks Year Next Year 























S A L A R Y R O L L 
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& Associate Home Economists 
Rachel R. Carwford 
Margaret A. Culler 
Claudette Greene 
Marjorie C. Cook 
Rhodan P. McCollom 
Louise S. Williams 
Annette R. Gilmore 
Mary M. Harris 
Shirley Patterson 
Sarah R. Garris 
Mae E. Wells 
Barbara L. Hodges 






















































































S A L A R Y 





































S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Extension Service 
-==-===:=......==~-=-=------------
ru S A L A R Y Cl 
Cl) 111"d 
Cl) MO Rate 6/30 
1-1-.-4 Position S::"4 of Current Recom'd "' 00 Cl) Nuaber Name Title A Year 8: Next Year Remarks (3) (1) (2) (5) (6) (4) (7) (8) 
. 
Assistant & Associate Home Economists 
- con .,inued 
425-361 Joyce D. Byrd BS Assistant - Darlington 8,727 9,172 
425-363 Grace C. Wade BS 8,782 Assistant - Berkeley 8,336 
425-364 Janie Lancaster BS 9,668 Associate 
- Greenwood 9,154 
425-367 Vivian Searles 8,404 BS Assistant 
- Lee 7,959 
425-368 Gracie James 8,038 BS Assistant - Williamsburg 7,593 
425-371 6,895 7,225 Associate -
425-372 Josephine Greene 7,685 Assistant - McCormick 7,239 
Rosa M. Ransom 425-375 8,038 Assistant - Williamsburg 7,593 
425-376 6,895 7,225 Assistant -
425-380 Rosa B. Bright 8,038 Assistant - Marlboro 7,593 
425-380 6,895 7,225 Assistant -
425-382 Brenda R. Grant 8,038 Assistant - Darlington 7,593 · 
Robbie Patten 8,038 425-385 Assistant 
- Calhoun 7,593 
4,343 4,610 425-386 Ellen F. Heaney BS Assistant - Fairfield 
7,685 425-387 Martha H. Phillips BS Assistant - Spartanburg 7,239 
425-388 Bernice Dodson 7,685 BS Assistant 
- Lexington 7,239 
7,685 425-393 Carol A. Johnson BS Assistant - Colleton 7,239 
Ext 50 Anita W. Reed 7,702 425-395 BS Assistant - Laurens 7,257 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 
-





















Clarice O. Cockrell 
Annie V. Marcengill 
Julia A. Brock 
Jennifer Speas 
E. S. Whittenberg 
Deloris O. Keller 
Nancy R. McLeod 
Margaret E. Fife 
Susan J. Purdy 
Mary Jean McKenzie 
Jennie M. Baird 
Department or Division: 
,_ 
QI <11-cl " QI ""40 
µ .... .... 
00 ~ .... 



















Assistant - Chester 
Assistant - Bamberg 
Associate - Anderson 
Associate - Kershaw 
Assistant - Chester 
Assistant - Greenville 
Assistant County Agent 
Assistant - Sumter 
Associate - Richland 
Assistant - Marion 
Associate - Allendale 
Assistant - Berkeley 
Assistant - Edgefield 
Associate - Spartanburg 
Extension Service 
-==..a=~----'"-=;..;..:=------------
S A L A R Y 
Rate 6/30 
of Current Rec01n'd 
Year Next Year Remarks 


















S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: ~Ex=t=e=n=s=i=o=n-=Se~r~v~i=c=e=-------------
Position 
QI Nuaber Name A 
(1) (2) 
Countv Lea.cl f'!r's Secretaries & Steno'1.'.raPh rs 
Classifiec 
423-002 Betty J. Adams 
423-007 Ida G. Barfield 
423-011 Gladys B. Butler 
423-013 Emily G. Bolton 
423-020 Ruth L. Green 
423-025 Martha N. Buckner 
423-028 Gardenia T. Butler 
423-032 Billie R. Catoe 
423-037 Caroline M. Cochran 
423-039 Ann O. Cooler 
423-041 Emma G. Crump 
423-042 Lucille R. Culpepper 
423-043 Carolyn c. Reeves 
423-044 Ellen D. Miller 
423-045 Louvenia P. Davis 








Secretary I - York 
Steno I - Kershaw 
Steno I - Greenwood 
Steno I - Cherokee 
Typist I- Williamsburg 
Steno I - Union 
Steno I - Sumter 
Steno I - Lancaster 
Steno I - Greenwood 
Steno I - Pickens 
Steno I - Newberry 
Secretary I - Colleton 
Typist I -· Dorchester 
Typist I -· Clarendon 
Secretary I - Marion 
Steno I - Lancaster 
-
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Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Extension Service 
























er's Secretaries & Stenoi:i:ra:oh• 
Linda J. Stroman 
Ann W. Drayton 
Edna P. England 
Annie R. McFadden 
Patsy A. Griggs 
Alma H. Shore 
Martha K. Brower 
Orbedella S. Holmes 
Lucille H. Hoover 
Catherine P. Horne 
Maude M. Hursey 
Doris L. Johnson 
Jacquelene Johnston 
Boyd W. Weaver 
Linda Jaye Robinson 
Mildred Lever 



















Steno I - Orangeburg 
Steno I - Lee 
Steno I - Bamberg 
Typist I -· Lee 
Secretary I - Chesterfield 
Secretary I - Greenville 
Steno I - Allendale 
Steno I - Horry 
Secretary I - Orangeburg 
Steno I - Dorchester 
Secretary I - Darlington 
Steno I - Florence 
Secretary I - Berkeley 
Secretary I - Florence 
Typist I -· Beaufort 
Secretary I - Richland 














































S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: ~Ex=t~e~n~s=i=on:.:....;S~e~rv~i~c~e=-------------
- S A L A R Y CJ 
GI an:, 
GI 1-40 Rate 6730 
1-4 1-1..-4 Position l)O i:a .. of Current Recom'd 
GI Nuaber Name Title A OGI Year Next Year Remarks UP.. 
(3) (4) (1) (2) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
Countv Learl i:or's Secretaries & Steno~apb rs ~ continued 
Phoebe s. Long 423-109 Steno I - Hampton 5,733 5,490 
Jimmie H. Lowry 423-110 2, 75.6 Typist I -· Cherokee 2,887 = 
423-116 Helen P. Matthews 5,616 Steno I - Saluda 5,374 
Frances A. Mauldin Secretary I - Anderson 6,752 423-117 6,469 
423-120 Katie B. Hinson Secretary I - Sumter 5,625 5,342 
423-121 Linda c. Gable Steno I - McCormick 4,56.8 4,810 
423-122 Frances V. McElveen 6,129 Secretary I - Clarendon 5,846 
423-123 Ann J. McGilvray Steno I - Marlboro 5,577 5,335 
423-125 Kate R. McKenzie 5,616 Steno I - Dillon 5,374 
423-126 Ammie D. McKnight 3,207 Steno I - Georgetown 3,057 
423-130 Sara H. Milloway Steno I - Georgetown 5,616 5,374 
423-143 Elizabeth P. Jones 4,906 Typist I -· Berkeley 4,454 LWOP 
423-147 Floy Richardson Secretary I - Lexington 5,846 6,129 
423-148 Camilla Mae Richey Typist I -· Anderson 5,221 5,451 
Jane R. Frasier Steno I - Oconee 423-154 3,228 3,374 
·s ,160 423-156 Miriam W. Saggus Steno I - Edgefield 5,402 
Ext 54 Andrena W. Pooler 4,528 423-157 Typist I -· Darlington 4,298 
SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Extension Service __________ _ -====-=-==....:....:::..:::...:::__ 
rP 
II S A L A R Y 
QJ <,S't, 
QJ MO Rate 6/30 
j.J .... M Position S::M of Current Rec01n'd 00 QJ QQJ Nuaber Name Title UP.. Year A Next Year Remarks 
(1) (3) (4) (5) (6) (2) (7) (8) 
. . 
Countv Lear ~r's Secretaries & StenoQ:raphi ~rs .. continued 
5,625 423-160 Nellie D. Barton Secretary I - Williamsburg 5,342 
3,955 423-169 Glenda T. Sayers Typist I ·· Kershaw 3,776 
5,624 423-170 Gertrude M. Dempsey Steno I - Jasper 5,382 
5,400 Margaret P. Stevenson 423-173 Steno I - Fairfield 5,158 
4,423 423-178 Delores Ann Smith Typist I ·· Spartanburg 4,193 
6,126 423-188 Sydney S. White Secretary I - Aiken 5,843 
5,160 5,402 423-194 Shirley G. Williams Steno I - Charleston 
423-203 Marie Y. McBryde Steno I - Beaufort 5,163 5,405 
423-206 Loretta Hall Steno I - Richland 4,390 4,632 
423-208 Steno I - 4,181 4,407 
423-220 Mary DeVoe Steno I - Barnwell 4,181 4,423 
423-222 Sylvia R. Graham Steno I - Charleston 4,390 4,632 
Ext 55 
SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 
























Pader's Secretaries & Steno2r1 mhe .. s 
Louise Gilliam 
Cleora K. Smith 
Dorothy c. Ulmer 
Hazel Z. Reynolds 
Carolyn M. Osborne 
Lynette B. Fryar 
Val Raye Burchill 
Maxine P. Hooper 
Nelle G. Crawford 
Linda B. Creech 
Mildred F. Cunningham 
Betty P. Chappell 
Judith C. McNinch 
Ludie D. Davis 
Linda K. Gibson 






A (3) Title (4) 
Steno I - Newberry 
Secretary I - Spartanburg 
Steno I - Calhoun 
Secretary I - Charleston 
Typist I -· Williamsburg 
Steno I - Colleton 
Steno I - Sumter 
Steno I - Barnwell 
Secretary I - Chester 
Steno I - Allendale 
Steno I - Darlington 
Steno I - Chester 
Secretary I - Laurens 
Steno I - Berkeley 
Steno I - York 
Steno I - Marion 
1µ 


















































S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 
Department or Division: ~Ext=~e~n~s~i~o=n_S~e~rv:....:...:i~c~e;__ _________ _ Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 
S A L A R Y 
cu 
cu 
Position M c,o 
Nuaber Name (IJ A 
(1) (2) (3) 



















Eva R. Ladd 
Tessie I. Smith 
Joyce M. McCormick 
Gena J. Melton 
Margie W. Meng 
Margaret M. Murden 
Patricia D. Smith 
Mary G. Nicholson 
Gertrude A. Parker 
Carolyn D. Bullard 
Doris B. Bishop 
Linda K. Sheffield 
Doris P. Gibson 
Helen C. Smith 




Steno I - Richland 
Steno I 
Steno I - Laurens 
Steno I - Spartanburg 
Steno I - Orangeburg 
Steno I - Florence 
Steno I - Fairfield 
Steno I - Aiken 
Steno I - Oconee 
Steno I - Chesterfield 
Steno I - Georgetown 
Steno I - Marlboro 
Steno I - Bamberg 
Steno I - Hampton 
Steno I - Greenville 
Steno I - Union 
Steno I - Horry 
,_ 
















































S A L A R Y R O L L 
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Q) 0 Q) Name Title A !UP.. (3) (4) (2) (5) 
ueader's Secretaries & Stenoa:1 aph "'rs - continued 
Edith H. Stone 
Kathleen H. Tucker 
Eloise L. Wall 
Mamie M. Williams 
Willie M. Wingard 
Esther P. Squires 
Mildred S. Creamer 
Evelyn J. Bradey 
Virginia L. Bright 
Mildred A. Kennerly 
Betty T. Rada 
Wilhelmina S. Seagle 
Marilyn R. Amaker 
Lois H. Jacobs 
Steno I - Edgefield 
Steno I - McCormick 
Typist I .. Jasper 
Typist I ·• Charleston 
Steno I - Lexington 
Secretary I - Horry 
Steno I - Anderson 
Typist I -· Greenville 
Typist I -· Spartanburg 
Typist I -· Orangeburg 
Typist I -· Anderson 
Typist I -· Beaufort 
Typist I -· Calhoun 
Steno I - Richland 
-=~=..;;;;:..:;;.=-::..=:.....;_:;;.:;;..;;.._ _________ _ Extension Service 
S A L A R Y 
Rate 6/30 
of Current Rec01n'd 

































S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: _E~xtA..ll.leMnMs~i~cwo.....wS_er~viJL.I.Jc~e._ _________ _ 
























!Leader's Secretaries & Steno2 anh ers - continued 
Mary K. Burt 
Linda H. Sealey 
Faye E. Rister 
Paulette C. Hall 
Ruth B. Nicholson 
Joy J. Kelley 
Rosa C. Lemon 
Elizabeth P. Gillam 
Jean Marie Blake 
Joyce Ann Davenport 
Typist I -- Edgefield 
Typist I -· Dillon 
Typist I .. Colleton 
Typist I .. Bamberg 
Typist I -· Greenwood 
Typist I -· Lexington 














































SALARY R O L L 
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Johnnie W. Garvin 
Samuel L. Wallace 
Harry Blackwell 
Benjamin Burison 
Lonnie E. Hillian, Jr. 
Thomas R. Jones 
Michael Covington 
Charlie M. S. Able 
Ruth D. Coutourier 
Dorothy T. Alston 
Lucille G. Anderson 
Willie J . Goodman 
Lillie M. Bacote 
Department or Division: Extension Service 
;~ SALARY 
" Q) <tt"d Q) MO 
M µ ..... 
00 l=:M 
Q) Title k3~ (3) (4) A (S) 
Program As sit., Georgetown Co. 
Program Asst. , 
Program As sit. , 
Program As sit .• , 
Program Asst. , 
Program Asst. , 
Program Asst. , 




Chesterfield Co . 
Hampton Co. 
Chesterfield Co . 
Marlboro Co . 
Program Asst., Marlboro Co. 
Program Asst. , Richland Co . 
Program Asst. , Edgefield Co . 
Program Asst ., Beaufort Co. 
Program Asst. , Beaufort Co. 
Program Asst. , Orangeburg Co. 
Program Asst. , Greenwood Co . 
Program Asst . , Darlin~on Co. 
Rate 6/30 
of Current Recom'd 
Year Next Year Remarks 





5,115 5, 398 
5,115 5, 398 
l1 ,616 4,870 
4,389 4,660 
4 ,389 4,660 
5,448 · 5,703 
2,897 3, 064 P.T . 
4, 831 4,577 
5,448 5,703 
5,448 5,703 
5,221 5, 475 
Ext 60 
5,189 5,443 
SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Extension Service 




Program ~ssistants - Continued
Class 1fied 
425-017 
425-018 Clara S. Beckham 
425-020 Janie R. Caughman 
425-021 Maude W. Weathers 
425-022 Learlene M. Bennett 
425-024 Sevia F. Berry 
425-025 Mildred V. Bishop 
425-029 Luebirdie Boston 
425-030 Annie M. Bowie 
425-035 Aszalee Brockington 
425-036 Adelaide D. Brown 
425-038 Lillie Mae Y. Brown 
425-039 Catherine J. Myers 










Program Ass:t., Beaufort Co. 
Program Asst., Richland Co. 
Program Asst., Richland Co. 
Program Asst., Orangeburg Co. 
Program Asst., Williamsburg Co. 
Program Asst. , Orangeburg Co. 
Program Asst., Beaufort Co. 
Program Asst. , Darlington Co. 
Program Ass·t., Greenwood Co. 
Program Asst. , Florence Co. 
Program Asst. , Florence Co. 
Program Asst., Beaufort Co. 
Program Asst., Orangeburg Co. 
Program Asst., Orangeburg Co. 
Program Asst. , Greenville Co. 
Rate 6/30 
of Current Recom'd 
Year Next Year Remarks 




































SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Extension Service 
, ... S A L A R Y 
4) "' r:1S''d 
4) Rate 6/30 MO 
....... M Position Recom'd of Current 00 ~M 
4) Title Nuaber Name Year Next Year Remarks A 18:: 
(3) (4) (5) (7) (1) (2) (8) (6) 
. . 
Prop;ra.m lssistants - Continued 
Class fied 
425-043 Rose C. Bush Program Asst. , Beaufort Co. 5,448 5,703 
425-048 Janie G. Wright Program Asst., Anderson Co. 5,060 4,805 
425-049 Lendel s. McCrea Program Asst., Williamsburg Co. 5,261 5,007 
425-050 Darcus G. Carlton Program Asst., Greenville Co. 5,703 5,448 
425-051 Elizabeth M. Carson Program Asst., Anderson Co. 3,591 P.T. 3,759 
425-052 Gloria A. Carson Program Asst. , Beaufort Co. 5,448 5,703 
425-054 Ethel Cobb Program Asst. , Charleston Co. 5,448 5,703 
425-055 Rose Belle H. Coleman Program Asst. , Edgefield Co. 5,448 5,703 
425-065 Pauline H. Davis Program Asst. , York Co. 5,387 5,133 
425-066 Bobbie C. Davis Program Asst. , Charleston Co. 5,448' 5,703 
425-068 Program Asst . , 4,181 4,660 
425-071 Lizzie S. Dickey Program Asst,. , Florence Co. 5,448 5,703 
425-072 Elizabeth S. Drews Program Asst., Charleston Co. 5,476 5,221 
425-073 Annie L. Dogan Program Asst. , Greenville Co . 3,759 3,591 P.T. 
425-076 Artie L. C. Emanuel Program Asst., Edgefield Co. 5,703 5,44~ 
Ext 62 
--------- ------ - --
S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 
Recommenda tions for : Year 1973-74 
Position 
Nuaber Name 
(1) ( 2) 
Pr oP:r am lSsist ants - Conti nued 
















Nelle B. Odom 
Chessi e H. Rhoad 
Wi lehel emenia Frippe 
Margar et S. Herl ong 
Rinder G. Fuller 
Francenia F. Fulton 
Julia D. Garrett 
Leona G. Gary 
Ruby M. Rogers 
Juanita H. Goodwin 
Mamie J. Williams 
Julia Mae J . Graves 










Progr am Asst • , Anderson Co. 
Progr am Asst .• , Orangeburg Co. 
Pr ogram Asst.. , Richland Co . 
Program Asst:. , Beaufort Co. 
Pr ogram Asst . , Edgefield Co. 
Program Asst. , Or angeburg Co . 
Progr am Asst . , Williamsburg Co . 
Progr am Asst. , Greenville Co. 
Program Asst., Florence Co . 
Program Asst. , Darlington Co . 
Program Asst. , Greenwood Co . 
Program Asst. , 
Program As s1t . , Spartanburg Co. 
Program As sit. , Greenwood Co. 






S::: M 8: 
(5 ) 
Extension Service 
S A L A R Y 
Rate 6730 
of Current Recom'd 
Next Year Remarks Year 
(7) (8) (6) 
. . 
5,448 5,703 
4,805 5, 060 



























S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 




Program 1 ssistants - Continued 
(1) 
Class fied 
425-102 Pe@:.gy A. Hall 
425-104 Reba C. Hastings 
425-105 Virginia A. Hendrix 
425-108 
425-110 Carrie w. Hildebrand 
425-111 Mattie M. Hill 
425-113 
425-114 Rosabelle A. Hutson 
425-117 Thelma B. Gibson 
425-119 Doris H. Jenkins 
425-120 Shelagh M. Montes 
425-121 Jessie G. Jenkins 
425-125 Corrine E. Jones 
425-127 Nathaniel R. Jones 
425-128 













QQ) Title !UP.. 
S A L A R Y 
Rate 6/30 
of Current Recom'd 
Year Next Year 
(6) (7) 
5,448 5,703 
















(4) (5) (8) 
Program Asst. , Anderson Co. 
Program Asst., Greenwood Co. P.T. 
Program Asst. , Darlington Co . 
Program Asst. , Edgefield Co. 
Program Asst. , Beaufort Co . 
Program Asst. , Greenwood Co. P.T. 
Program Asst. , Richland Co. 
Program Asst. , Jasper Co. 
Program Asst. , Orangeburg Co. 
Program Asst . , Beaufort Co. 
Program Asst. , Charleston Co. P.T. Resigned 6/28 /73 
Program Asst., Beaufort Co. 
Program Asst., Florence Co. LWOP 
Program Asst. , Jasper Co. 
Program Asst. , Beaufort Co. 
Ext 64 
Program Asst . , DarlinP,ton Co. P.T. 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 


















MO µ 'r4 
S:: M 8: 
(5) 
S A L A R Y 
Rat e 6/30 
of Cur r ent Recom ' d 





Program ,ssistants - Continued 
Class fied 
425- 133 Q. z. Star ks Program As st. , Greenville Co . 3,162 3, 330 P.T. 
425-134 Mary A. King Program Asst. , Anderson Co. 3,420 3, 588 P.T. 
425- 141 Program Asst. , Anderson Co. 3, 591 3,064 P.T . 
425- 143 Naomi C. Lindsay Program Asst. , Greenwood Co. 5,448 5,703 
425-144 Jessie J. Lindberger Program Asst . , York Co. 5,448 5,703 
425-145 Florence K. Link Program Asst. , Anderson Co . 5,448 5,703 
425-149 Program Asst. , Richland Co . 5,189 4,660 
425-153 Wi lemena C. Brown Progr am Asst., Jasper Co. 4,608 4,863 
425-154 Mar ian F. Baxter Program Asst., York Co. 5,221 5, 476 
425-155 Thomasenia Armst r ong Progr am As st . , Williamsburg Co . 3,591 3,759 P.T . 
425-156 Gay M. Hall Program Asst. , Dar lington Co. 4,805 5,060 
425-159 Audrine B. Thomas Program Asst. , Florence Co . 5,221 5,476 
425-160 Gladys T. Mccutcheon Program Asst. , Florence Co. 5,448 5,703 
425- 162 Patricia M. Oxley Program Asst. , Spartanburg Co. 4,805 5,060 
425-163 Program Asst. , Spartanburg Co. 4,389 4,660 
Ext 65 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
FORM CUB0-104 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences 
Extension Serxice 
S A L A R Y 






















Viola M. McMorris 
Idell F. Miller 
Evelyn J. Mitchell 
Lillian W. Moseley 
Blanche L. Nesmith 
Mable M. Norman 
Maggie F. Norris 
May E. Ouzts 
Alice S. Pearson 
Rebecca L. Malphrus 
Opal T. Stone 


















Program Asst .. , 
Program Asst .. , 
Program Asst .. , 





Program Asst.,, Beaufort Co. 
Program Asst •. , Charleston Co. 
Program Asst,, , Greenville Co. 
Program Asst. , Williamsburg Co. 
Program Asst. , Williamsburg Co. 
Program Asst. , Greenwood Co. 
Program Asst., Anderson Co. 
Program Asst. , Greenwood Co. 
Program Asst. , Spartanburg Co. 
Program Asst. , Jasper Co. 















































SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Extension Service 
,-
" cu <11"0 cu MO 
Position M .J...t 00 ~M 
Nuaber Name cu Title ocu A 10P. 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
Prop:ram l\ssistants - Continued 
Class Lfied 
425-198 Program Asst. , Greenwood Co. 
425-199 Program As st. . , Orangeburg Co. 
425-200 Ida M. Polite Program Asst,. , Jasper Co. 
425-202 Program Asst,. , Greenwood Co. 
425-203 Mary H. Reames Program Asst .. , Orangeburg Co. 
425-204 Virginia L. Reid Program Asst. , Anderson Co. 
425-205 Jo Anne R. Smith Program Asst., Spartanburg Co. 
425-206 Program Asst., Spartanburg Co. 
425-209 Dorothy M. Riley Program Asst. , Jasper Co. 
425-211 Lillie M. Roberts Program Asst. , Jasper Co. 
425-212 Program Asst., Edgefield Co. 
425-213 Program Asst. , Greenville Co. 
425-214 Ellie H. Robinson Program Asst., Richland Co. 
425-216 Lois L. Roof Program Asst. , Richland ~o. 
425-219 Program Asst. , Jasper Co. 
SALARY 
Rate 6/30 
of Current Rec01D'd 






3,591 3,064 P.T. 
5,448 5,703 
5,189 5,443 LWOP 
5,448 5,703 
2,897 3,064 P.T. 
5,448 5,703 
5,189 5,443 LWOP 
4,181 4,660 
4,536 4,660 






S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUBO-l04 




Program J ssistants - Continued 
Class fied 
425-220 Gladys D. Sanders 
425-223 Mildred T. Montgomery 
425-224 
425-228 Genevieve P. Shuman 
425-229 Lucille L. Black 
425-231 Christine B. Smalls 
425-233 Jeannette s. Massey 
425-234 Leila R. Smith 
425-241 Edna B. Thompson 
425-243 Francena S. Thompson 
425-247 Georgiana Bennett 
425-250 Shirley R. Wannamaker 
425-251 Margaret W. Turner 
425-255 Ulysses Washington 





A Title (3) (4) 
Program Asst .. , Darlington Co. 
Program Asst .. , Florence Co. 
Program Asst .. , Richland Co. 
Program Asst .. , Jasper Co. 
Program Asst .. , Beaufort Co. 
Program Asst .. , Beaufort Co. 
Program Asst .. , Anderson Co. 
Program Asst .. , Jasper Co. 
Program Asst .. , Florence Co. 
Program Asst .. , Charleston Co. 
Program Asst .. , Charleston Co. 
Program Asst .. , Richland Co. 
Program Asst .. , Beaufort Co. 
Program Asst .. , Beaufort Co. 










of Current Recom'd 
























S A L A R Y R O L L 
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Maggie P. Wha.rton 
Alva O. Whetsell 
Georgia T. Wiggins 
Helen A. Wilson 
Lydia M. Wilson 
Retha. 0. Wood 
Earsie M. Woodruff 
Glennie L. Yonce 
Reba I. Cobb 
Miriam C. Cox 
Juanita K. Cassell 








Program As st . , Greenwood Co. 
Program Asst., Orangeburg Co. 
Program Asst., Beaufort Co. 
Program Asst., Greenwood Co. 
Program Asst., Spartanburg Co. 
Program Asst., Williamsburg Co. 
Program Asst., Edgefield Co. 
Program Asst., York Co. 
Program Asst. , Edgefield Co. 
Program Asst., 
Program Asst. , Charleston Co. 
Program Asst., Greenville Co. 
Program Asst. , Charleston Co. 
Program Asst., Charleston Co. 
















































S A L A R Y R O L L 
College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
























Edell M. Washington 
Nona F. Wingo 
Vivian S. Mobley 
Pernettia R. Rowells 
Janice W. Roberts 
Ruth E. Robertson 
Isabel E. Stewart 
Evelyn H. Moseley 
Mary M. Williamson 
Elnora S. Ellerbee 
Elizabeth P. Carroll 
Geneva B. Venters 





Cl) Title A 
(3) (4) 
Program AssiBtant, Richland Co. 
Program Assii;tant, Richland Co. 
Program Assii;tant, Greenville Cc 
Program Assii;tant, Greenville Cc 
Program Assi1;tant, Spartanburg 
Program Assi1stant, Williamsburg 
Program Assistant, York Co. 
Program Assi1stant, York Co. 
Program Assi:stant, Anderson Co. 
Program Assistant, Anderson Co. 
Program Assistant, Spartanburg 
Program Assistant, Williamsburg 
Program Assistant, Darlington 
Program Assistant, Charleston 
Program Assistant, York Co. 
Program Assistant, York Co. 































































S A L A R Y R O L L 
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QQI Title UP.. 
(4) (5) 
Program Assistant, Charleston Co. 
Program Assistant, Greenville Co. 
Program Assis1;ant, Chester Co. 
Program Assis1;ant, Chester Co. 
Program Assistant , Chester Co. 
Program Assistant, Chester Co. 
Program Assistant, Chester Co. 
Program Assistant, Chester Co. 
Program Assis1~ant, Chester Co. 
Program Assistant, Charleston Co. 
Program Assis1tant, Berkeley Co. 
Program Assis1tant, Berkeley Co. 
Program Assistant, Berkeley Co. 
Program Assis1tant, Sumter Co. 
Program Assisitant, Berkeley Co. 
Program Assisit;ant, Berkeley Co. 













































Pro2ram Asi istants - continued 
425-389 Betty R. Perry 
425-394 
425-396 Catherine L. Weir 
425-397 Sylvia G. Adams 
425-398 Eliza C. Rhinehart 
425-399 Carrie M. Boyd 
425-400 
425-401 Peggy P. Jennings 
425-402 Majorie c. White 
425-403 Mildred S. Jones 
425-404 
425-405 Georgia Thames 
425-406 Lillian G. Green 
425-407 Gardenia D. Walker 
425-408 Corneil M. Young 
425-409 Hazel T. Moore 




















S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 






Department or Division: Extension Service 
SALARY -(J 
a,i::, 4) MO 4) 
,.. ........ 
i:lM CIO 041 4) Title !UP. A 
(3) (4) (5) 
Program Assistant, Berkeley Co. 
Program Assistant, Sumter Co. 
!Program Assis1~ant, Sumter Co. 
!Program Assis1~ant, Sumter Co. 
!Program Assistant, Sumter Co. 
Program Assis1tant, Sumter Co. 
Program Assistant, Sumter Co. 
Program Assistant, Sumter Co. 
Program Assis·tant , Chester Co. 
Program Assis·tant, Anderson Co. 
!Program Assis·tant, Georgetown Co. 
Program Assistant, Georgetown Co. 
Program Assistant, Chesterfield 
Program Assistant, Chesterfield 
Program Assistant, Chesterfield 
Program Assistant, Georgetown Co. 
Program Assistant, Georgetown Co. 
Rate 6730 
of Current Recom'd 
Remarks 
(6) 










Mary L. Armstrong 425-418 
425-419 
istants - continued 
Shirley Mae Addison 
Ann T. Jackson 
Anslia K. Fulwood 
Lucy Goodman 
Rosalee B. Richardson 









Maude W. Moore 
Alice C. McKnight 
Barbara B. Grant 
Annie L. McCormick 
Vera D. Graves 
Eula Mae Lindsey 
Barbara L. Singleton 











































S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Extension Service 
1; S A L A R Y QJ rou QJ Rate 6/30 MO 
M ....... Position 00 of Current ~ ... Rec01n'd QJ QQJ Himber Name Title µp.. A Year Next Year Remarks (3) (1) (2) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
Prolll"am As istants - continued 
425-438 Julia B. Rogers !Program Assistant, Georgetown Co. 4,616 4,870 
425-439 Thelma R. Rivers Program Assistant, Chesterfield 4,616 4,870 
425-440 Elizabeth S. Seegars Program Assistant, Chesterfield 4,616 4,870 
425-441 Carolyn A. Arnold Program Assistant, Chesterfield 4,616 4,870 
425-442 Lorene R. Tanner Program Assistant, Georgetown 4,616 4,870 
425-443 Annie Faye Jayroe Program Assistant, Georgetown 4,616 4,870 
425-444 Flossie H. Brant Program Assist.ant , Hampton 4,616 4,870 
425-445 Mary M. Butler Program Assist.ant, Hampton 4,616 4,870 
425-446 Emma Lee Crews !Program Assist.ant, Hampton 4,616 4,870 
425-447 Sandra H. Crosby !Program Assist,ant, Hampton 4,616 4,870 
425-448 Elouise B. Farmer Program Assist,ant, Hampton 4,616· 4,870 
425-449 Marilyn E. Jarrell frogram Assistant, Hampton 4,389 4,660 
425-451 Gertrude I. Brown lSupv. Program Asst., Georgetown 5,115 5,398 
425-461 !Program Assistant, Allendale 4,389 4,660 
425-462 [Program Assistant, Allendale Co. 2,896 3,064 P.T. 
425-463 Program Assistant, Allendale Co. 3,064 2,896 P.T. 
Ext 73 425-464 Ruth J. Morehead Program Assistant, Allendale Co. 4,608 4,863 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
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istants - continued 
Josephine B. McBeth 
Myrtle B. Gadson 
Almetta F. Ellison 
Jo A. Polston 
Patricia G. Chavis 
Alexandra C. Hill 
Pauline B. Abel 
Dorothy B. Alston 
Lena. M. Kizer 
Louise G. Copeland 
Jacqueline D. Lykes 
Meria W. McMillan 
Mamie C. Elmore 









:Program Assistant, Allendale Co. 
Program Assistant, Allendale Co. 
Program Assistant, Spartanburg 
Program Assistant, Marlboro Co. 
Program Assistant, Marlboro Co. 
Program Assistant, Marlboro Co. 
IProgram Assistant, Marlboro Co. 
Program Assistant, Marlboro Co. 
Program Assistant, Bamberg Co. 
Program Assistant, Lexington Co. 
!Program Assistant, Dorchester Co. 
frogram Assistant, Bamberg Co. 
~rogram Assistant, Lexington Co. 
IProgram Assistant, Lexington Co. 
Program Assistant, Lexington Co. 
Program Assistant, Bamberg Co. 










~E.,..xt......,e,..n ... s,..i..,.o,...n....,S...,e .. ryi.......,.,.c...,e ___________ _ 
SALARY 
Rate 6/30 
of Current Recom'd 
Year Next Year Remarks 
(6) (8) (7) 
-
4,660 4,608 
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I.., S A L A R Y QI <Ui::I QI " ).f0 Rate 6/30 ).f i,.J..-4 
00 ~M of Current Recom'd QI OQI Name 1ritle A Next Year lull< Year Remarks (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
-
- continued 
Jo Ann Nickerson Program Assistant, Lexington Co. 4,805 5,059 
Anna M. Rhode Program Assistant, Colleton Co. 4,805 5,059 
Frances B. Summers Program Assistant, Calhoun Co. 4,805 5,059 
Lizzie S. Walker Program Assistant, Lexington Co. 4,805 5,059 
Alily H. Washington Program Assistant, Colleton Co. 4,805 5,059 
Malvenia H. Wells Program Assistant, Clarendon Co. 4,805 5,059 
Mildred C. Epps Program Assistant, Clarendon Co. 4,805 5,059 
Annie R. Fryar Program Assistant, Colleton Co. 3,162 P.T. 3,330 
Lettie S. Henderson Program Assistant , Colleton Co. 3,162 P.T. 3,330 
Geraldine A. Reid Program AssistELnt, Colleton Co. 3,041 P.T. 3,209 
Iris P. Mims Program AssistEmt, Colleton Co. 4,805 5,059 
Lucille M. McKinney Program AssistELnt, Colleton Co. 3,162 P.T. 3,330 
Rachel S. Grayson Program Assistamt, Colleton Co. 3,041 3,209 P.T. 
Hattie M. Sanders Program Assistamt, Bamberg Co. 3,162 3,330 P.T. 
Barbara P. Tyler Program Assistamt, Bamberg Co. 3,162 3,330 P.T. 
Jessie Z. Lancaster Program Assista~t, Bamberg Co. 3,162 3,330 P.T. 
Ext 75 Helen B. Beard Program Assists(nt, Bamberg Co. 3,162 3,330 P.T. 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural Sciences FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 rnepartment or Division: Extension Service 
SALARY -w 
~ Ill-cl ~ ~o Rate 6/30 
........ ~ Position 00 ~~ of Current Recom'd 
A 
~ Nuaber Name 0~ Year Next Year Remarks Title IC.JP.. (1) (3) (4) (2) (5) (7) (6) (8) 
. . 
Proaram As1 istants - continued 
425-827 Marilyn A. Herndon 3,330 !Program Assistant, Bamberg Co. 3,162 P.T. 
425-828 Mazie A. Brailsford !Program Assistant, Clarendon Co. 3,330 3,162 P.T. 
425-829 Lillie B. Coard !Program Assistant, Clarendon Co. 3,330 3,162 P.T. 
425-830 Dorcas s. Ridgill !Program Assistant, Clarendon Co. 3,330 3,162 P.T. 
425-831 Annie W. Hatfield Program Assistant, Clarendon Co. 3,330 3,162 P.T. 
425-832 Mamie M. Hilton !Program Assistant, Clarendon Co. 3,330 3,162 P.T. 
425-833 Hattie Mae McNeil !Program Assistant, Dillon Co. 4,608 4,863 
425-834 Mary L. Perry !Program Assistant, Dillon Co. 3,330 3,162 P.T. 
425-835 Vera G. Richey !Program Assistant, McCormick Co. 5,059 
425-836 
4,805 
Gertrude C. Stanton !Program Assistant, Dillon Co. 5,059 
425-837 
4,805 
Mildred B. Wood !Program Assistant, McCormick 3,330 3,162 P.T. 
425-838 Elizabeth D. Buie !Program Assistant, Dillon Co. 3,330 3,162 P.T. 
425-839 !Program Assistant, Dillon Co. 3,012 3,064 P.T. 
425-840 Mary L. Nelson !Program Assist,ant, Laurens Co. 3,162 P.T. 3,330 
425-841 Della C. Thomason ~ogram Assist.ant, Laurens Co. 3,162 P.T. 3,330 
425-842 Allies. Luster Program Assist:ant, Laurens Co. 3,162 P.T. 3,330 
Ext 76 425-843 Program Assist,ant, Laurens Co. 3,162 P.T. 3,064 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
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istants - continued 
Frances M. Terry 
Clara S. Young 
Martha M. Norwood 
Virginia H. Gilchrist 
Eula H. Mattison 
Thelma Mace 
Mary F. Outen 
Eunice C. Hatten 
Alene R. Gaymon 
Mattie B. Lee 
Alberta K. Haire 
Ethel M. Joe 
Sarah H. Mobley 
Jannie L. Dozier 
Corine B. Brown 








Department or Division: Extension Service 
SALARY ,_ 





Program Assist;ant, Laurens Co. 
Program Assistant, Laurens Co. 
Program Assist;ant, Laurens Co. 
Program Assist:ant, McCormick Co. 
Program Assist;ant, McCormick Co. 
Program Assistant, McCormick Co. 
Program Assist;ant, Dillon Co. 
Program Assist;ant, Kershaw Co. 
Program Assist;ant, Kershaw Co. 
Program Assistant, Dorchester Co. 
Program Assist;ant, Kershaw Co. 
Progralll Assistant, Kershaw Co. 
Program Assistant, Kershaw Co. 
Program Assistant, Kershaw Co. 
Program Assistant, Clarendon Co. 
Program Assis~;ant, Dorchester Co. 
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Proaram Ass stants - continued 
425-862 Carolyn N. Harrison 
425-863 Aides M. Pearson 
425-864 Willie M. Johnson 
425-865 Geneva V. Floyd 
425-866 Alean B. Brunson 
425-867 Rebecca A. Keller 
425-868 Barbara U. Thompson 
425-869 Joan C. Brown 
425-870 Thereatha P. Campbell. 
425-871 Vashti M. Hodges 
425-872 Inez E. Whaley 
425-873 Buena C. Alford 
425-874 Janie Anderson 
425-875 Vivian H. Sowell 
425-876 Baettie J. Burroughs 
425-877 Pearline F. Greene 
425-878 




0~ ~ Title lc}p.. 
(3) (4) (5) 
Program Assis·tant, Dorchester Co , 
Program Assis·tant, Dorchester Co 
Program Assis·tant, Dorchester Co, 
Program Assis-tant, Calhoun Co. 
Program Assisitant, Calhoun Co. 
Program Assis1tant, Calhoun Co. 
Program Assis1tant, Marion Co. 
Program Assisitant , Marion Co. 
Program Assisicant, Marion Co. 
Program Assisicant, Marion Co. 
Program Assistant, Marion Co. 
Program Assisicant, Marion Co. 
Program Assisicant, Kershaw Co. 
Program Assistant, Kershaw Co. 
Program Assis1~ant, Fairfield Co. 
Program Assis1cant, Calhoun Co. 
Program Assis1~ant, Fairfield Co. 
SALARY 
Rate 6/30 
of Current Rec01ll 1d 
Year Next Year Remarks 
(6) (7) (8) 
. . 
3,162 3,330 P.T. 
3,162 3,330 P.T. 







3,162 3,330 P.T. 
4,805 · 5,059 
3,162 3,330 P.T. 
3,162 3,330 P.T. 
3,162 3,330 P.T. 
4,805 5,059 
4,714 4,968 
Ext 78 4,805 4,660 
SALARY ROLL 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY - College of Agricultural. Sciences FORM CUB0-104 


























ProP.:ram Ass stants - continued 
425-879 Sara M. Bolick Program AssiHtant, Fairfield Co. 4,805 5,059 
425-880 Cora Lee P. Jackson Program Assintant, Fairfield Co. 3,162 3,330 P.T. 
425-881 Ella B. Harrison Program Assiutant, Fairfield Co. 4,805 5,059 
425-883 Mary H. Manning Program Assi~1tant, Fairfield Co. 3,162 3,330 P.T. 
425-884 Eunice D. Gilbert Program Assie1tant, Fairfield Co. 3,162 3,330 P.T. 
Ext 79 
/ 
Div. of Regul'ry 
& Pub. Ser. Prog's. 
SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0- 104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Regulatory & Public Service Programs 
I.., S A L A R Y 
Q) (Utj " Q) Rate 6/30 MO 
µ~ M Recom'd Position of Current 00 S::M 
Q) QQ) Name Title µp.. Year Next Year Remarks Number A (3) (4) (5) (7) (1) (2) (6) (8) 
. . 
OFFICE OF ' 'HE DIRECTOR 
Unclassifi ~d 
4,463 RPS See College o f 3,756 
Sciences: 
Dean, Colle~;e of Agricultural F L. P. Anderson PhD 021- UOl 
AS for Total 
Salary 
Classified 
062- 507 21,737 RPS 
Myra Ellenburg 
Director andl State Entomologist 20,634 F Louie H. Senn, Jr. PhD 
RPS See College o f 444 
AS for Total 
Salary 
RPS See College o f 
472 Clerk-Steno I F 021-002 
624 653 
AS for Total 
Salary 
F Clerk III Frances C. Weeden 023-017 
RPSP 1 
SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNI VERSITY FORM CUB0-104 

















~ SALARY I.I 
QI 11!"0 
QI Rat e 6/30 MO 
µ .... 1-4 Recom'd of Current 1)1) 
QI Next Year Remarks Title ~: 
i;:M 
Year Name A 




9,112 9 , 695 RPS Head of Department of Ag. F N. R. Page PhD 
Chemical Services and (102864) (13, a 655 2 s 
Professor 19,976 23,350 
13,156 13 , 911 RPS w. R. McCaskill MS Chemist III F 
3,077 3,228 RPS s. B. Quattlebaum Clerk III F 
s (3 , 076 (3 , 2292 
6,457 6 ,153 
4 , 222 RPS 3 , 965 D. p . Rochester, Jr . BS Chemist I F 
s (3 , 9652 (4 , 2222 
7 , 930 8,444 
RPS Chemist I 8 , 725 9,239 D. s. Adams BA F 
RPS Lab Technician I 5,638 5,906 T. K. Barrett F 
RPS D. Brock BS 9,953 10,467 Chemist I F 
9,615 RPS BS Chemist I F 8,643 N. J. LeMaster 
12,104 RPS BS Chemist II F 11,509 E. E. Leslie 
10,466 RPS 9,952 M. L. McCrackan ~ Chemist I F 




SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0- 104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Regulatory & Public Service Programs 


















Louie H. Senn, Jr. 
Paul M. Hor ton 
Frank J. Howard, Jr. 
Von H. McCaskill 
Hel en M. Meares 
J anice B. Dixon 
Leslie Ross Mor gan 
Herman B. Jackson , 
Donald c. Weeks 


















Dir ector and State Entomologist 
Entomology Assistant II 
District Entomologist 
Entomology J~sistant II 
Secretary II 
Clerk- Steno II 


































15 , 641 














10 , 373 
Remar ks 
(8) 
See Office of The 
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SEED CERT! l<'!CATION 
Classified 
J. o. Black, 065-002 
065-003 R. A. Jameson 
065-005 B. J. Cantrell 







QQ) Title !UP.. 
(4) (5) 
Head, Seed Certification Dept. F 
Seed Certification Specialist F 
Secretary I F 

























SALARY R O L L 
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Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Regulatory & Public Service Programs 


























INSPECTION AND ANALYSIS 
Rogers H. V. 
Helen P. King 
Drenda S. Whittiker 
Linda G. Simpson 















Keypunch Operator I 
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023-UOl L. P. Anderson 
Classified 
481-001 C. E. Boyd 
Myra Ellenburg 021-002 
Grace M. Laitala 021-003 
Frances Weeden 027-017 
481-002 J. B. Thomas 
481-003 L. v. Fry 
481-004 B. w. Bierer 
481-005 G. A. Vaninetti 
481-006 o. E. Baker 
481-007 H. Blalock 













Dean, College of Agricultural 
Sciences 




Associate Din~ctor Livestock 
Associate DirHctor 
















of Current Recom'd 
Year Next Year Remarks 
(7) (6) (8) 





627 663 See College of AS for 
Total Salary 
200 190 See College of AS for 
Total Salary 













' SALARY R O L L 
FORM CUB0-104 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Livestock-Poultry Health Department 
Q,l 
Q,l 
Position M 00 
Nuaber Name Q,l A 
(1) (2) (3) 
Classified 
481- 008 w. T. Carll DVM 
481-009 J. c. Cornwell DVM 
481-010 w. T. Derieux DVM 
481-011 T. H. Eleazer PVM 
481-012 D, E. Goodman DVM 
481- 013 s. L. Moore DVM 
481-014 w. Rhodes PVM 
481-015 J . c. Epps, Jr . BS 
481-016 c. L. Fleming BS 
481-017 c. E. Grant BS 
481-018 J. H. Cope BS 
481-019 L. D. Morris 
481-020 D, Bass 







QQ,l Title lu~ 
(4) (5) 
Histopathologist F 
Veterinarian II F 
Veterinarian II F 
Veterinarian. II F 
Veterinarian II F 
Veterinarian II F 
Veterinarian II F 
Livestock Law Enforcement F 
Livestock Law Enforcement F 
Livestock Law Enforcement F 
Livestock Inspector F 
F Livestock Inspector 
F Livestock Inspector 




















































S A L A :R Y R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 IDepartment or Division: Livestock-Poultry Health Department 
I., SALARY 
"' 4) CCI~ Rate 6/30 4) MO 
Position M µ .... of Current 00 i::M 
Nuaber Name 4) Title 041 Year A IC.)p., 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
. . 
Classified 
481-022 c. B. Jordan Livestock II1lspector F 8,531 
Recom'd 
Next Year Remarks 
(7) (8) 
9,009 
481-023 J. M. Miley, Jr. 
481-024 D. A, Rhame 
481-025 P. M. Snowden 
481-026 
481-027 w. D, Aull 
481-029 J. s. Harrell, Jr. 
481-030 F. G. Peake 
481-031 H. Marsh 
481-035 w. J. Stamey 
481-036 D, P. Felts 
481-037 s. M. Hughes, Jr. 
481-038 B. D. Jones 
481-039 D. K. Nelson 
481-040 A. J. Threadgill 





Lives tock In.spec tor 
Compliance &, Eval. Officer 
Pub. Health Scientist 
Histology Tech. III 
Lab Tech. II 
Administrative Assistant II 
Accounting Clerk III 
Lab Technologist I 
Secretary II 
Secretary I 
Clerk Steno II 
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Department or Division: Livestock-Poultry Health Department 









































c. B. Collins 
s. D. Nichols 
N. Porter 
A. F. Allison 
F. A. McWilliams 
B. H. Gillespie 
J. M. Alexander 
H. E. Campbell 
R. G. Howell 
o. L. Lindsey 
D. E. Lynn 
c. Hall 
E. H. Martin 
J. L. Poore 
c. R. Pruitt 
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s. H. Simpson 
H. B. Slider 
G. F. Schroeder 
J. T, Youngblood 
s. L. Blaylock, Jr. 
T. c. Mathis 
H. E. Collins 
J. Davis 
P, E. Dennis 
A. J. Dill 
H. A. Parrish 
















Meat Inspector Supervisor 
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J. L. Jeffers 
L. B. Joslin 
I. N. Boatwright 
K. L. Lybrand 
L. D. Padgett 
w. Quattlebaum 
G. Heisel 
J. c. Driggers 
w. M. Klett 
A. w. Dannelly 
L. R. Bates, Jr, 
B. A. Boles, Sr. 
J. D. Brown 
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481-307 W. G. Floyd Meat Inspect,or F 6,451 6,810 
481-308 Meat Inspect,or F (5,595) (5,954) 
* 
481-309 c. L. Graves Meat Inspect,or F 7,069 7,428 
481-310 T. L. Hutto Meat Inspect,or F 6,148 6,507 
481- 311 R. N. Jones Meat Inspect,or F 7,068 7,427 
481- 312 F. M. Harriott Meat Inspector F 5,595 5,954 
481-313 J. E. Overall Meat Inspect,or F 5,875 6,234 
481- 314 R. A. Reed Meat Inspector F 6,148 6,507 
481- 315 w. J. Haselden Meat Inspector F 5,595 5,954 
481-316 H. E. Smoak Meat Inspector F 5, 874 6,233 
481-317 D. N. Woods Meat Inspector F 6,451 6,810 
481- 318 F. Sandel Meat Inspector F 6,732 7,091 
481- 319 H. Williamson Meat Inspector F 5,595 5 , 954 
481-320 J. N. Farish Meat Inspector F 5,875 6,234 
481-321 Meat Inspector F (5,595) (5,954) 
* 
481-401 B. M. Abdelsalam DVM Veterinarian I F 12,500 13,314 
L 7 
' I 
SALARY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 
Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Livestock-Poultry Health Department 
,_ 
y S A L A R Y QJ (11,:j 
QJ 1-40 Rate 6/30 
1-1 ~ .... Position 00 
~1-1 of Current Recom'd QJ Nuaber Name A Title ~: Year Next Year Remarks (1) (3) (4) (2) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
Classified 
481-402 w. B. Cochran IDVM Veterinariaill I , F 13,817 14,631 
481-403 A. D. Barranco Meat Inspect:or Supervisor F 7,421 7,836 
481-404 J. c. Jackson Meat Inspector F 7,069 7,428 
481-405 B. J. Fisher Meat Inspector F 6,732 7,091 
481-406 o. Frazier Meat Inspector F 7,069 7,428 
481-407 M. Horne Meat Inspector F 7,069 7,428 
481-408 E. Hyman Meat Inspector F 7,069 7,428 
481-409 D. G. Jackson Meat Inspector F 6,148 6,507 
481-410 A. w. Smith Meat Inspector F 5,595 5,954 
481-411 J. L. Johnson Meat Inspector F 7,068 7,427 
481-412 w. K. Mclendon Meat Inspector F 6,451 6,810 
481-413 J. w. Moore Meat Inspector F 6,451 6,810 
481-414 J. A. Royal Meat Inspect.or F 6,451 6,810 
481-415 D. K. Slawson Meat Inspect.or F 6,604 6,963 
481-416 A. E. Smith, Jr. Meat Inspector F 7,069 7,428 
481-417 E. Strickland Meat Inspector F 7,069 7,428 
L 8 
S A LA :RY R O L L 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0-104 





481-418 L. M. Willis 
481-419 R. F. Jamison 
481-420 H. B. Peery 
481-421 s. G. Rush 
481-422 
481-423 
481-424 M. Cash 
481-501 H. A. Brosz 
481-502 D. w. Lawson, Jr. 
481-503 J. L. Alexander 
481-504 R. E. Donahue 
481-505 K. J. Hyslop 
481-506 w. B. Hunter 
481-507 E. R. Johnson 
481-508 w. c. Stroud 














Meat Inspector Supervisor 
DVM Veterinarian I 






























S A L A R Y 
Rate 6/30 
of Current Recom'd 
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Recommendations for: Year 1973-74 Department or Division: Livestock-Poultry Health Department 
QI 
QI 
Position M 00 
Nuaber Name QI A Title 






* To be filled if funds become ave tilal le. 
1-







S A L A R Y 
Rate 6/30 
of Current Recom'd 














RECOMMENDATIONS AND REPORTS 
for the meeting of 
The Board of Trustees 
Clem.son University 
November 19, 1973 
2:30 p. m. - Monday 
The Board Room -- Sikes Hall 
Clemson University 
Clemson, South Carolina 
AGENDA FOR THJE: MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
The Board Room -- Sikes Hall 
Clemson University, Clemson South Carolina 
November 19, 1973 
(Subject to Revision by the Board of Trustees) 
I. ROLL CALL 
II. MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF JULY 26, 1973 
III. RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE AGRICULTURAL REGULATORY COMMITTEE 
1. Rules and Regulations of the Fertilizer Board of Control 
-- - . . 
Statement: The Report of the Department of Fertilizer Inspection and 
Analysis for the period, January 1 - June 30, 1973, contains. a recom,.. 
mended change in the Rules and Regulations of the Fertilizer Board of 
Control pertaining to chlorine content in fertilizers branded for tobacco. 
On October 11, 1973 the 1recorrunendation was transmitted by mail to 
members of the Agricultural Regulatory Committee. By mail ballot the 
members of the Committe,e unanimously approved the change in Regula­
tions. 
R ecorrunendation: The interim action of the Committee be approved for 
ratification and recording . 
2. Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis 
Statement: The Report of the Department of Fertilizer Inspection. and 
Analysis for the period, J 'anuary 1 - June 30, 1973, identifies irregu­
larities and suggests fines therefor. These irregularities and suggested 
fines were transmitted to members of the Agricultural Regulatory Com­
mittee on October 11, 1973. By mail ballot, the fines were approved by 
the Committee. 
R ecomrnendation: The inte rim action of the Committe·e be approved for 
ratification and recording . 
3. Japanese Beetle Quarantine 
Statement: The professional staff of the South Carolina State Crop Pest 
Commission has proposed a Revision, dated November 1, 1973, of the 
Supplemental Regulations to the Japanese Beetle Quarantine, superseding 
all prior supplemental regulations. 
Recommendation: That the Revision of the Supplemental Regulations; dated 
November 1, 1973, to the Japanese Beetle Quarantine and superseding all 
prior supplemental regulations, be approved . . 
4. hnported Fire Ant Quarantine 
Statement: The professio1nal staff of the South Carolina State Crop Pest 
Commission has proposed a Revision, dated Septembe~ 15, · 1973, of the 
Supplemental Regulations to the hnported Fire Ant Quarantine, super­
seding all prior suppleme:ntal regulations. 
R ecomrnendation: That the Revision of the Supplemental Regulations, dated 
September 15, 1973, to the Imported Fire Ant Quarantine and superseding 
all prior supplemental regulations, be approved. 
I ·V.. RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE EDUCATIONAL POLICY AND STUDENT 
AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
1. Empl oyment of Professor Max Getto 
Statement: Professor Teoman Doruk who was to have been a member of the 
faculty of the College of Architecture sent word that he would be unable to 
return this year because of a death in his family. Professor Max Getto is 
on leave this semester from the University of Mexico, and accepted a tele­
phone invitation to come to Clemson for the fall semester. Professor Getto 
is seventy (70) years of a .ge. There are no statutory or regulatory pro­
visions against the employment of a teacher because of age. The only re­
striction is that such a person may not be retained beyond age seventy-two 
(72). It is, however, the, longstanding policy of the Board of Trustees that 
Board approval is required for the employment of an individual sixty-fiive (65) 
years of age or more
(' 
. It was recommended by the Administration that 
Professor Getto be employed for _the fall semester of the 1973- 74 academic 
year. That recommendation was approved by the members of the Board of 
I 
Trustees by mail ballot a.nd Professor Getto was employed. 
Recommendation: The E:ducational PoHcy and Student Affairs Committee 
recommends that the inte,rim action of the Board of Trustees in approving the 
employment of Professor Getto for the fall semester of the 1973-74 academic 
year be confirmed . 
2. William James Lemol1 Professorship 6£ Literature 
Statement: Dr. Joseph Ellis Baker, Professor Emeritus of English at the 
University of Iowa, is a distinguished scholar and teacher in the field of 
Victorian Literature. Dr. Baker· is sixty-eight (68) years of age. It is de­
sired to appoint Dr . Baker to the Lemon Professorship of Literature for the 
spring semester only of the 1973- 74 academic year. There are no regulatory 
prohibitions against the employment of" a teacher because of his age. The 
only restriction is that such a person may not be retained beyond the age of 
seventy- two (72). This, however, is not contemplated in the event the appoint­
ment of Dr. Baker is approved by the Board of Trustees . 
Recommendation: .That tlhe appointment of Dr. Joseph Ellis Baker as William 
James Lemon Professor of Literature be approved for the spring semester of 
the 1973- 74 academic year. 
V. RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
1. Summer Session Fees, Fees for Part-time Students and Fees for Auditing 
Statement re summer session fees : Based on careful study of summer session 
fees of other comparable educational institutions , Clemson University fees 
should be adjusted as follows: 
Summer Session Fees (Per Semester Credit Hour ) 
Rates (1973) Proposed Rates (1974) 
S , C. Resident Non-Resident S. C. Resident Non-Resident 
$20.00 !$35. 00 $22 . 00 $44.00 
Recommendation: That, effective with the summer sessions, 1974, ·fees be 
increased to rates shown above . 
. 
Statement re fees for pa:rt-time students : In order to bring the fee structure 
for part-time students attending Clemson University during the regular 
academic year in line with the above recommended fee structure for summer 
session fees, that is, $22. 00 and $44 . 00, the University Fee for a part-time 
South Carolina resident should be increased as shown on the following table: 
F ,ees for Part-time Students 
Rates (1973- 74) 
S. C. Resident Non-Resident 
Matriculation Fee---------------$ 5.00 $ 5.00 
Tuition (Per Semester Hour)- -- -- - 6. 00)_ -$20. 00 16. 00)_ -$44. 00 
University Fee (Per Sen:iester Hr.) 14. 00) 28. 00) 
Proposed Rates (1974- 75) 
Matriculation Fee-------------- $ 5 . 00 $ 5.00 
Tuition (Per Semester Hour) --- ­ 6
- OO)_ -$22. 00 16. 00)_ _$44.' 00 
University Fee (Per Sen:iester Hr.) 16. 00) 28. 00) 
Recommendation: That, effective with the summer sessions, 1974, the 
University Fee for part-,time South Carolina resident students be increased 
as shown on the above ta(ble. 
Statement re fees for auditing: Since fees for auditing have previously been 
set at one-half of the fees for part-time students taking courses for credit, 
the University Auditing Fee for a South Carolina resident should be increased 
as shewn on the following table: · · · 
Auditing Fees 
Rates (1973- 74) 
S . C. Resident Non-Resident 
Tuition (Per Semester Hour) - - - - - - - - - - - - - $ 3. 00 $ 8.00 
University Fee (Per Sernester Hour)------ 7. 00 14.00 
Proposed Rates (1974-75) 
S . C. Resident Non-Resident 
Tuition (Per Semester Hour)----- --------$ 3. 00 $ 8. 00 
University Fee (Per ~ernester Hour) ------ 8 . 00 14. 00 
Recommendation : That, effective for the summer sessions, l 974, the Auditing 
Fee for a South Carolina resident be increased as shown in the above table . 
2. Revision of Traffic Ordinance 2-5 of the Traffic Code Concerning Registration, 
Campus Decals and Permits 
Statement: The present wording of Ordinance 2-5 of the Traffic Code i s 
ambiguous and has resulted in difficulties of interpretation and enforcement~ 
That ordinance reads as follows: 
"Any eligible person may register any motor vehicle whether 
or not such perso:n is the owner of such motor vehicle, pro­
vided the person registering the vehicle is subject to the same 
eligibility or restrictions for registration as the owner." 
The University Traffic and Parking Committee has recommended that Ordinance 
2-5 be revised to read as follows: 
"Any eligible person may register any motor vehicle ~hether or 
not such person is the owner of such motor vehicle, _except that 
a student shall not register another student's vehicle . Any such 
person registerin:g a motor vehicle is responsible for the opera­
tion of the vehicle for which the decal is issued. A resident 
student shall purchase a resident decal and park the vehicle in 
designated resideint zones and areas. A commuting student shall 
purchase a commuter decal and park the vehicle in commuting lots 
only during periods that classes are b eing h eld or related class 
work is being pursued. 11 
Reconunendation: That the revision of Ordinance 2-5 of the T raffic Code, 
recommended by the University Traffic and Parking Committee , be enacted. 
3. Sale of Land at Coast Experiment Station -- Proj ect Affinity 
Statement: The Charleston Development Board submitted a proposed deed 
from Clemson University to Stephen M. Mihaly, an employee of Pneumo 
Dynamics Corporation, together with a plat reflecting the t otal acreage of 
Project Affinity as 23 . SCt acres, and the total purchase price as $38, 187. 50. 
The deed correctly embodied the conditions of sal e specified in t he prelimi­
nary option. On August 2 7, 1973 the Administration recommended t o the 
members of the Boar d of Trustees that its P r esident b e authorized to execute 
the deed; that the Secretary of the Board of Trustees be authorized to attest 
same; and that the Administration be authorized to take any and all procedural 
steps required to effect conveyance of the land in question. The members of 
the Board of Trustees, biy mail ballot, approved the recommendation of the 
Administration. The President of the Board of Trustees executed the appro­
priate deed and transmitted it to the attorneys for the purchaser. The Uni­
versity has received the .full purchase price for the sale of the property. 
R ecornmendation: That the sale of the tract of land at the Coast Experiment 
Station, kno'\v'll as Project Affinity, be confirmed and ratified . 
4 . Agricultural Administration and Forest and Recreation Resources Facility 
Statement: On August 7, 1973 bids for construction of the Agricultural 
Administration and Forest and Recreation Resources Facility were trans­
mitted to members of the Board of Trustees with the Administration's 
recommendation that the lowest eligible bid, including all alternates, sub­
mitted by Triangle Construction Company, Greenville, South Carolina, in 
the amount of $4,350,000 be accepted. The Administration's recommendation 
was approved by the men1bers of the Board of Trustees by mail ballot. 
Recommendation: That the interim approval by the Board of Trustees be 
confirmed . 
5 . Swine Tes ting Station 
Statement: On October 4, 1973 bids for construction of the Swine Testing 
Station were transmitted to the members of the Board of Trustees with the 
Administration's recornrnendation that the lowest eligible alternate bid 
submitted by Boozer and Wharton, Inc., Sumter, Sotlth Carolina in the 
amount of $117, 6 77 . 00 be accepted, with the contract clearly indicating a 
March 1 , 1974 completion date . The Administration' s recommendation 
was approved by the mernbers of the Board of Trustees by mail ballot. 
Recommendation: That the interim approval by the Board of Trustees be 
confirmed. 
6. Ornamental Grounds: Contract 
Statement: In connection with the development of the Ornamental Grounds , 
a contract was entered into between Clemson Univers.ity (the 11 Public Body11 ) 
and the United States De:partment of Housing and Urban Development. That 
contract contains the following 11Special Conditions": 
"Deed Restriction; Recordation. The Public Body agrees 
to have prepared and recorded in the appropriate land or deed 
records for each open space site contained in this project an 
appropriate restriction indicating that the site or any interest 
therein may not lbe sold, leased, or otherwise transferred 
without the prior written approval of the Secretary of Housing 
and Urban Development, his designee, or any successor thereto . 
This restriction may be recorded in the Public Body's deed or 
deeds to the open space site or in a separate instrument, pro­
vided that the method used gives constructive notice (or the 
equivalent) of the: restriction. 11 
The Ornanmental Grounds are in the heart of the lands bequeathed by Thomas 
Green Clemson to the State of South Carolina. The Department of Housing 
and Urban Development recognizes that the restrictions in Mr. Clemson's 
·will make it impossible for the University to dispose of the property or to 
use it for any purpose o1the r than that of an educational institution. In addition, 
HUD.officials recognize the inability of the University to comply strictly with .. 
the requirements containe d in the above-quoted special conditions. In lieu of 
such compliance, HUD officials are willing to substitute an . appropriate 
resolution by the Board of Trustees, embodying the substance of the restric­
tion contained in the special conditions of the contract. 
Recommendation: That the Executive Committee refer the following resolu­
tion to the Board of Trustees for approval and transmittal to the Department 
of Housing and Urban Development: 
RESOLUTION 
WHERE.AS, a contract has been entered into between 
Clemson University (the "Public Body") and the United States 
of America, Department of Hom;:ing and Urban Development, 
whereby Federal financial assistance was provided to the Uni­
versity in the form of a grant for the purpose of carrying out 
a certain open space land project, and 
WHEREAS, the said contract contains the ~ollowing 
special condition1s : 
11 Deed R e striction; R ecordation. The Public 
Body ag:r ees to have prepared and recorded in the 
appropritate land or deed records for each open 
space site contained in this project an appropriate 
restriction indicating that the site o·r any interest 
therein rnay not be sold, leased, or otherwise trans­
ferred v.rithout the prior written approval of the 
Secretary of Housing and Urban Development, his 
designee, or any successor thereto. This restriction 
may be :recorded in th~ Public Body's deed or deeds 
to the open space site or in a separate instrument, 
provided that the method used gives constructive 
notice (or the equivalent} ~f the restriction. 11 
and 
WHEREAS, the said open space land with which this ·contract 
is concerned cons ists of the Ornamental Grounds located in the heart 
of lands b equeathed by Thomas Green Clemson to the State of South 
Carolina, and 
WHj:REAS, the restrictions in the Will of Thomas Green 
Clemson make it impossible for the University to dispose of the 
property or to use it for any purpose other than that of an educa­
tional institution, and 
WHEREAS, the Department of Housing and Urban Develop­
ment acknowledges the impossibility, in the existing circumstances, 
for strict compli:ance by the University with the above-quoted 
special conditions, and 
WHEREAS, officials of the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development are amenable to the substitution of an appropriate 
Resolution by the Board of Trustees of Clemson University, in lieu 
of the above-quoted special conditions, 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED as follows: 
The Board of Trustees, Clemson University, Clemson, South 
Carolina, hereby gives its assurance to the United States 
Department of Housing and Urban Development that the site or 
any interest therc~in located in the Ornamental Grounds, Depart­
ment of Horticulture, Clemson University, Clemson, South 
Carolina, consisting of 44. 02 acres as shown on map dated 
September 23, 1971, revised May l, 1972, by George L. Hardy, Jr., 
Station AgricultUJral Engineer, a copy of which is attached to An 
Agreement covering Project No. SC-1004-0S, Contract No. 
SC-1004-0S (G) will not be sold, leased or otherwise transferred 
without the prior written approval of the Secretary of Housing and 
Urban Development, his designee or any successor thereto. This 
Resolution is rec,o rded in the minutes of the meeting of the Board 
of Trustees, Clernson University, held on November 19, 1973. 
7. Coast Experiment Stati,on Land Appraisals 
State1nent: The Board of Trustees at its meeting on March 23, 1973, directed 
the President of the University to obtain current appraisals for the several 
segments of the Coast Experiment Station to establish a market value of thos~ 
lands equated to usefulness and desirability for industrial purposes, and to 
submit a report to the Board of Trustees at its next meeting. The second of 
two appraisals was not placed in the mail to the University until July 25, 
1973, and no report to the Board of Trustees was possible at its meeting on 
July 26, 1973. 
Two appraisals have been obtained, and values of Sections A, B, and C of the 
Coast Experiment Station lands have been estimated as follows: 
APPRAISAL NO. 1 
(James H . Holcombe, M. ~. I. ) 
AcreaO'e* Value per Acre Value per Section ;;, 
Section A 95 $3 , 000 $ 285,000 
Section B 385 1,500 577, 500 
Section C 230 1,000 230,000 
TOTALS 710 $1,092,500 
APPRAISAL NO. 2 
(Ralph B. Leinbach, M.A. I.) 
Acreage* Value Eer Acre Value Eer Section,::* 
Section A 95.63 $2,450 $ 234,500 
Section B 377.68 1,500 566, 500 
Section C 230.62 1,000 230,500 
TOTALS 703.93 $1,033, 500 
*Acreage cinly estimated by each appraiser. 
*".-:Rounded Values 
Recent sales of parcels ,:if Coast Experiment Station lands in Section A have 
been consummated at $ 1, 625 per acre (pursuant to an option commitment 
granted on May 24, 1972), and $3, 000 per acre (pursuant to an option com­
mitment granted on March 7, 1973). 
Recommendation: That the Administration be authorized to negotiate, 
subject to approval by the Board of Trustees, the sale of all, or parcels, 
of the Coast Experiment Station lands at such current values as are es­
tablished by periodic appraisals made not less than annually. 
8 . Utilization of the Cle:mson House to Help Alleviate Shortage of On-Campus 
Student Housing 
Statement: For years we have been concerned with the lack of overall 
direction from the State :Level regarding the role .and scope of each State 
educational institution. 'This has made it impossible for us to anticipate 
on a long-range basis the number of students and the composition of the 
student body that we wou1d be called upon to serve. We have been pro­
ceeding on the basic assumption that we will not have a student body sub­
stantially -larger thctn 10, 000. We are now very close to this figure. 
Uncertainty of overall di'rection has ma~e it completely unsound to con­
struct additional dormitories without adequate information on potential 
needs . Even with such h1formation, the costs of constructing dormitories 
has· risen to the poi:~1.t whiere they cannot be financed without increasing all 
rental rates or obtaining special subsidies from the State. 
In order to maintain in August 1974 a new student class enrollment 
at the same level reached in August 1973, it is estimated that approximatel y 
400' additional student beds will be required. In deriving the figure of 400, 
the converted windowless study rooms in the high-rise dormitories are not 
being considered as pern:1anent housing. It is felt that these spaces should 
not be utilized in numbers greater than the anticipated number of "no shows 11 
or early withdrawals. Also, the shortage of 400 beds does not take into 
consideration any use of the Clemson House for housing students on a regular 
basis . 
In view of the hc,using shortage noted above it appears appropriate 
that ser~ous consideration be given to utilizing the Clemson House to the 
maximum practicable extent for regular student housing. 
In reviewing the history of the Clemson House it is interesting to note 
that its original construction and equipping, and subsequent enlargement, 
involved portions of the proceeds of two types of bond issues; funds trans­
ferred from a number of University units and accounts; funds borrowed from 
. the Athletic Department; gifts in money and in furnishings from a number of 
sources; and even the re<;Q'orking and utilization of furnishings from the old 
Clemson Hotel and the surplus wartime housing units on campus. 
It would be impossible to determine the intangible contributions the 
Clemson House has made to the University and the State of South Carolina. 
It has been a multi-purpo:se facility in every respect, having served con­
currently as permanent housing for faculty, staff, and others not affiliated 
with Clemson University; as a transient hot.el; as a key facility in the 
Piedmont for entertaining and working with industrial prospects; as a 
Continuing Education Ceniter; as an essential facility for luncheons, banquets, 
receptions, dances, grou:P meetings and in more recent years it has also 
served to accommodate n1llm.bers of graduate students . 
In the fall of 196!5 the Clemson House was used on a tempor:a,ry basis 
to house 47 undergraduate students pending completion of Barnett Hall. At 
the beginning of the current academic year an overflow from the dormitories 
of 78 undergraduate students was housed in the Clemson House. This number 
had declined to approximately 25 by mid-November. It is anticipated that the 
number of undergraduate students assigned temporarily to the Clemson House 
w ill again increase t o b etween 70 and 80 at the beginning of the second semester 
in January . Graduate student occupancy in the Clemson House totaled 18 at 
the beginning of the current academic year and is expected to remai n reason­
abl y con stant throughou t the year . 
At t he present tiime the P enthouse, and two 2-bedroom apartments 
are reserved for high p rii::>rity t emporary housing, and units listed below are 
assigned t o non- student p,ermanent guests : 
Accommodations No. Units -
Individual bedrooms 6 
Efficiency apartrnents ---------- - ------ 25 
1~ b edroom apartments - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - 21 
2 -bedroom apartments - - - -- - - - - - --- --- .. 10 
Assuming that no changes occur in the above a:ssignments and that provision::­
is made for necessar y additional furnishings, t he C l emson House potential for 
accommodating students cm a regul ar basis is shown below: 
Beds per No . Student 
Accommodations No_ Units Unit -- -Beas 
Individual bedrooms -- - -- 87 2 174 
Efficiency apar trnents - - - 2 9 3 87 
1-bedroom apartments 3 4 12 
Total 119 273 
Even with utilization of the Clemson House to the extent outlined above, 
maintaining present new student enrollment figures would create a shortage 
of an estimated 127 beds. 
Increased use of the Clemson Hous e for student housing on a regular 
basis will, of course, make it necessary for transients to utilize private 
motel facilities. Also, ]Pending construction of the Continuing Education 
Center, those attending short courses and other visitors to the campus would 
for the most part be houised in neighboring motels. The Clemson House 
meeting rooms and food facilities would still be used to the extent practicable 
for residents of the Clen1son House (students and non-students), local groups, 
and groups visiting the University. 
R econunendation: That the Board of Trustees make the following decisions 
to govern future use of the Clemson House: 
(1) The long-ter1n highest utility for the Clemson House is 
determined to be: for student occupancy. 
(2) Present pern1anent guests at the Clemson House will be 
permitted to ren1ain as long as they desire. 
(3) No new perm.anent guests will be accepted for occupancy in 
the Clemson Hou.se. 
(4) The Administration is authorized and directed to make 
necessary adjustments in available space on floors two through 
six of the Clems ,on House for student occupancy and on the 
seventh floor for general University use. 
9 / Fire Station Site on Coast Experiment Station Land 
Statement: Mr. William Humphreys, for the Charleston Development Board, 
has indicated that the Azalea and Clemson Fire Department proposes to 
build a fire station at a site on the Coast Experiment Station. Representative 
Gene W. Dukes of Dorch1~ster County favors the proposal. While the Fire 
Department hopes to obta.in one acre without cost, Mr. Humphreys recom­
mends that the site be lirnited to three-quarters (3/4) acre, with compensa­
tion. Cununings and McCrady, the architectural and engineering firm which 
has prepared the current development plan for the Coast .Experiment Station, 
agrees that the Fire Station would be a desirable addition in the area. That 
firm has recommended a 200' by I65' site, immediately to the rear of the 15-
acre tract recently sold to Rico Business Machines, Inc. In Mr. Humphrey's 
opinion that locatio~ would have an advantage in that it would justify a request 
to the County to pave the access road for which a 60 1 right of way is presently 
planned between former Clemson Unive rsity properties now owned by the 
Exxon Corporation and Rico Business Machines, Inc. It would be necessary 
to dedicate the road right: of way to public use prior to its being paved by the 
County. 
Recommendation: That the Ad.ministration and the President of the Board of 
Trustees be authorized to consummate the sale to the Azalea and Clemson 
Fire Department of a suitable site on Coast Experiment Station lands for the 
construction of a fire station, and concomitant authority to dedicate to public 
use an access road to prc,vide an exit from the fire station to U. S. Highway 78 . 
VI. ADDITIONAL ITEMS AND RECOMMENDATIONS AS DEVELOPED PRIOR TO 
THE BOARD MEETING 
VII. STATUTORY ROLL CALL VOTE 
VIII. ADJOURNMENT 
REPORT OF THE AGRICULTURAL REGULATORY COMMITTEE 
TO THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES -- November 18, 1973 
The Agricultural Regulatory Committee of the Board of Trustees 
met in the Board Room, Sikes Hall, Clemson University, Clemson, South 
Carolina, November 18, 1973. Members of the Committee present were: 
T. Kenneth Cribb, Chairr.nan, presiding; Robert R. Coker, Frank J. 
Jervey and D. Leslie Tindal. Also present were: Patrick N. Calhoun, 
E. Oswald Lightsey, Paul W . McAlister, W . Gordon McCabe, Jr., A. M. 
Quattlebaum, Paul Quattlebaum, Jr., and James C. Self. Others in at­
tendance included Robert C. Edwards , Walter T . Cox, Victor Hurst, 
Joseph B. McDevitt, Stanley G. Nicholas, Melford A. Wilson, John D. 
Fulton, Melvin C . Long, John S. Pratt, and E . N. Tyndall. 
1. Informational reports previously distributed to the Committee and all 
othe.r members of the Boa.rd of Trustees were considered and reviewed. 
2. The recommendations of the Committee to the Board of Trustees are 
contained in Section III of the agenda subrrutted for consideration by the 
Board at the meeting on November 19, 1973. 
REPORT OF THE DEVELOPMENT AND PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE 
TO THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES - - November 18 , 1973 
The Development and Public Relations Committee of the Board of 
Trustees met in the Board Room, Sikes Hall, Clemson University, Clemson, 
South Carolina, November 18, 1973 . Members of the Committee present 
were: A. M. Qua±tlebaur.n, Chairman, presiding; Patrick N . Calhoun, T. 
Kenneth Cribb, Paul W. 1\1cAlister and Paul Quattlebaum, Jr. Also present 
were: Robert R . Coker, Frank J . Jervey, E. Oswald Lightsey, W . Gordon 
McCabe , Jr., James C . :Self and D. Leslie Tindal. Others in attendance 
were: Robert C . Edwards, Walter T. Cox, Victor Hurst, Joseph B. McDevitt, 
Stanley G. Nichol as, Melford A. Wilson, John D. Fulton, Melvin C. Long, 
John S . P r att, and E. N . Tyndall. 
1 . Info rmational r epor t previously distributed to the Committee and all 
other members of the Board of Trustees was considered and reviewed . 
REPORT OF THE EDUCATIONAL POLICY AND STUDENT AFFAIRS 
COMMITTEE TO THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES -- November 18, 1973 
The Educational Policy and Student Affairs Committee of the Board 
of Trustees met in the Board Room, Sikes Hall, Clemson University, 
Clemson, South Carolina, November 18, 1973 . Members of the Committee 
present were: James C. Self, Chairman, presiding; E. Oswald Lightsey, 
A. M. Quattlebaum, Paul Quattlebaum, Jr. , and D. Leslie Tindal. Also 
present were: Patrick N. Calhoun, Robert R. Coker, T. Kenneth Cribb, 
FrankJ . Jervey, PaulW .. McAlisterandW. Gordon McCabe, Jr. Others 
in attendance were: Robert C . Edwards, Walter T. Cox, Victor Hurst, 
Joseph B. McDevitt, Stanley G. Nicholas, Melford A. Wilson, John D. 
Fulton, Melvin C. Long, John S. Pratt, and E. N. Tyndall. 
1 . Informational reports of the Vice President for Academic Affairs and 
the Vice President for Student Affairs, previously submitted to the Com­
mittee and all other members of the Board of Trustees, were considered · 
and reviewed. 
2. Recommendations of the Committee to the Board of Trustees are con­
tained in Section IV of the agenda submitted for consideration by the Board 
at the meeting on November 19, 1973. ; 
( 
REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE TO THE BOARD OF 
TRUSTEES -- November 18, 1973 
The Executive Co,mmittee of the Board of Trustees met in the 
Board Room, Sikes Hall, Clemson University, Clemson, South Carolina, I, November 18, 1973. Men1bers of the Committee present were: Robert R . 
Coker, Chairman, presidiE.&,; Frank J. Jervey, E. Oswald Lightsey, 
W . Gordon McCabe, Jr., and James C. Self. Also present were: Patrick 
N. Calhoun, T. Kenneth Cribb, Paul W . McAlister, A . M . Quattlebaum, 
Paul Quattlebaum, Jr., and D. Leslie Tindal. Others in attendance in­
cluded: Robert C. Edwards, Walter T. Cox, Victor Hurst, Joseph B. 
McDevitt, Stanley G. Nicholas, Melford A. Wilson, John D. Fulton, Melvin 
C. Long, John S . Pratt, amd E. N. Tyndall. 
1. Recommendations of tfa.e Executive Committee to the Board of Trustees 
are contained in Section V of the agenda submitted for consideration by 
the Board at the meeting on November 19, 1973. 
